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6, 7 and 8 ft. cut.
Pole Truck or Forecarriage supplied with each size of machine.
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The light-running, sure-tying, long-enduring, perfect-working
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“Tiger” Self-dump Rake

» f vf >
4 k

< > Are handsome and durable, interlock on all foui : des, are easily applied, 
and are positively weather, fire and lightning proof.< ►

‘ '• ■ i ►
o

eg< ►A FAVORITE WHEREVER USED. < k

4 k
4 k

Are well made—handsome in design. 

They are wind-proof, and keep buildings 
warm. . i

< ►
4 ► ROCK FACE BRICK.4k
4k

OUR EMBOSSED STEEL CEILINGS 
AND SIDEWALLS

4k
ft.

j 4k

♦
X \ > Should be used in all buildings where a permanent 

and sanitary finish is desired.7 4 k

4 k
4 k Manufactured by THE METAL SHINGLE AND SIDING CO., Preston, Ont.

ifei,!iÆ ,.;u,ikiilMukl
<►

O

m CLARE & BROCKEST4 k

The “TIGER” is built throughout of steel—frame, axle, 
teeth and wheels are all of high-grade steel.

The “TIGER” has an automatic foot-trip, which for 
simplicity and service cannot be equalled.

The teeth are made of the finest quality crucible steel, 
tempered in oil and tested before leaving the factory.

Send for Catalogue “F” and get posted.

,s ~>_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

#5S3 4 k
4 ►i 4 > WESTERN AGENTS
4k

o 246 Princess Streetl >
; Winnipeg, Man.v

Dunn’s Hollow Concrete 
Block Machine

!

aift:

Most compact, portable and easiest 
operated machine in the market. Price 
so reasonable that it would pay you to 
buy one if only to make blocks tor one 
fair sized building. Blocks are made 
out in the open air, alongside of your 
building, or down by your sand pit. No 
firing or baking; no steam or other 
power required.
Skilled labor not 
necessary. Full di
rections furnished 
with machine

i
! Smith’s Falls, Ont.Head Office & Works,I

Branches : Winnipeg, Brandon, Regina, Calgary.
.

i
mm

Ï0

MAKES BLOCKS 
for houses, bank 
barns and buildings 
of every description. 
Cheaper than brick or 
stone and much hand
somer. Warmer in 
winter; cooler in sum
mer ; and indestruc
tible.

1 ”m55*
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Write for partic

ulars to Dept. X. om\
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The JAS. STEWART MFC. CO., Ltd., Woodstock, Ont.^■1II
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IDEAL FENCEWOVEN
____  WIRE

Gives Absolute Satisfaction.
’y..-.? The practical man knows what makes a good reliable 
fence. The IDEAL is made of the best No. 9 steel wire 
throughout, with the famous Ideal lock that can’t slip. 
No animal can go over or under it. We believe it is by 
long odds the best fence ever built.

We want to tell you all about it, how it is built and 
other things you ought to know about the fence you ought 
to buy.

This fence once built on your farm will end fence 
troubles for you. It will last a lifetime. It is made on a 
good common-sense basis by men who know what the 
farmer needs.

If you want to know why all the leading railroads use 
the IDEAL fence, write for our catalogue.

Here are same of the good things you want on 
the farm that we wish to supply you with 

to grind grain, pump water, saw wood, 
cut feed, run a threshing ma

chine, etc., etc.

I

I
SSESHs■■ CANADIAN

AIRMOTOR
li WINDMILLS

!$:■ ■■

m •

Si rongeât and best made for pumping or power. Sizes : 8, 10, 12, 13, 14,15 and 16 ft.

THE STICKNEY 
LINE OF

1 
v... GASOLINE ENGINES 1ST

Simplest ai <1 most popular on the market.
Sizes : 3, 6, 9, 12, 15 and 25 H.-P. (stationary or portable)

Bell Sweep and Tread Powers, Feed Cutters and Land Rollers. 
Airmotor Steel Saw Frames and Saws. Toron
to Grain Grinders, all sizes. Empire Cream 
Separators. They get all the

PUMPS—All kinds, wood or iron, single or 
double acting.

New catalogues, just out, of all our goods 
W cite us for whichever you are interested in.

ToTie McGREGOR-BANWELL FENCE CO., ltd., Wallemlle. Ont. ront
Cans
vont;
inspi
Hons
breet
a da,
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ME FRICK. ANJFRSON & CO., Winnipeg, Sole Agents Manitoba and WT.

fcscream.

TO SECURE THE BEST RESULTS

Place an Ad. in th Farmer’s Advocate ci iONTARIO WIND ENGINE & PUMP CO., Lid.
WINNIPEG. MAN.
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LAST MOUNTAIN VALLEY ■
The Finest Wheat Land in 

North-east Assiniboia.Steamboat Service
11Opens Second 

Week in May. Average crops for 
5 years 25 bushels 

per acre.
NO FROST NO RUSTRailway Service

to Strassburg 
by July. Wro. Pearson 

& Co., Winnipeg.Write for free Books, Maps, etc.

THE SPICE OF LIFE.
Real shrewdness is admirable, but the 

smartness of a club-footed fox is apt to 
be pitiable.

?*7|1

Farmers A®,m $flPhysician (looking into his anteroom, 
where a number of his patients are wait- 
in)—Who has been waiting the longest ?

Tailor (who has called to present his 
'bill) — I have, doctor ; I delivered the 
clothes to you three years ago.

Artists
and connois» /

and

Gardeners
©r seurs, as well /

| as musicians, 1 

r delight in the V 
; beauty of the 
k New Scale 
S Williams. The costly 
, woods, intricate carving,
Ï brilliant finish and elegant _______
jj) appearance, make the New Scale Williams the fitting piano 

(, for even the most magnificent homes.
Will hold it* own with the very best pianos made on this continent.

—Fv. Watkin Mills, England's Famous Baritone.

“ Name the cavities," said a schoolDo you know that you 
can realize a wonderfully in
creased yield and that grain 
and garden truck will ripen 
from one to two weeks earlier 
when your soil is properly 
fertilized—hut the fertilizer 
must be pure, if adulterated 
it is a positive injury.

teacher to a small boy, according to The 
Chicago Inter-Ocean. The boy was very 
round ; his body was round; his eyes 
were round, and his legs were round, and 
one of them drew up as if by pulley as 
he screwed Ms head on his neck and 
twisted his round mouth to say : 
“ T-t-the head cavity, the thorax cavity 
and the borax cavity. The head cavi-ty’s 
what we keep our brains in to think 
with, an" the thorax cavity’s what we 
keep our lungs in to breathe with, and 
the

&

t .borax cavity’s what we keep the 
vowels in, consisting of a, e, i, o, and u, 
and sometimes w and y.”

;

Griffin Brand 
Fertilizer

John Jacob Astor, at a dinner in Phila
delphia, talked about Niagara.

Every one who goes to Niagara,” he 
“ hears some nbsured, 

and inept remark there, 
gaze at the Falls, profoundly moved, un
speakably impressed, and then, all of a 
sudden, something fatuous is said, and 
the effect of all that grandeur is dissi
pated forever.

Who, since the Falls were discovered, 
has been allowed in peace to drink in 
their superb beauty ? Not I, for one.

The day I first saw Niagara 
touched my arm as I looked up at those 
white waters. I turned to the man. He 
had the silly and vacuous smile of the 
confirmed joker.

' It seems a shame," he said, 1 to see 
ail this going to waste.’

” ' What

1:
i

New Scale Williams Pianosaid, ridiculous. 
You stand andis absolute

ly pure
1asss

i**i

GALVANIZED STEEL WOVEN
WIRE FENCE SIS*»

: viyS:A light sprinkling of it 
over your ground will have 
an effect on the growth like 
a pouring rain on a sun-baked 
garden plot. Write us about 
Griffin Brand Fertilizer. 

Put up in 50, 100 and 200 lb. 
sacks. Prices very low.

HIGH CARBONa man

SI
:We cell your 

special attention 
to our Extra 
Heavy Fence, all 
H o r I zontal 
Wires No. 9 
Gauge. Weighs 
more per rod, 
has greater ten
sile strength 
than any other 
Fence on the 
market.

The proof 
of the pud
ding is, that 
more of our 
Fences are in 
use than all 
other makes of 
Wire Fences 
Combined.

are you ? ’ said I. ’ An 
electrical engineer ? ’

No,’ he answered. ‘ A milkman.’ ” ■St;
Thomas W. Lawson tells of a friend 

who had taken a trip up to the Maine 
woods for a day’s hunting, 
time being limited, he wished to crowd 
as many hours into a day as was pos
sible, so he ordered the host at the little 
backwoods hotel to call him at 4.30 in 
the morning.

Promptly at 4.30 he was waked from 
a sound sleep by a thump on the door 
of his room.

” Well,”
the matter ?”

It’s half-past four,” 
swer.

6
SS2J. Y. Griffin 

& Co., Ltd.
The hunter’s

11

Winnipeg.
*

mmn

he asked, sleepily, ” what’s1ST VOL. CANADIAN HACKNEY STUD
BOOK OUT.

To the courtesy of Henry Wade, To
ronto, we are indebted for Vol. 1 of the 
Canadian Hackney Studbook, 
contains 245 stallions, 300 mares and 49 
inspected mares, and contains illustra
tions of several representatives of this 
breed that have been exhibited in Can
ada, notably Saxon, Robin Adair, Royal 
Standard, Jubilee Chief, and others. In 
addition, it contains a short history of 
the breed and enumerates its many vir
tuel.

came the an-

A1I right. I’ll be right down,” he 
said, as he pulled the covers up to his 
chin for another littleThe book

nap. There was 
silence for about five minutes, when he 
was wakened once more by a terrible V v ,sÿclatter on his door.

What's the matter now ?” he asked, 
thoroughly aroused.

You just sign this receipt.”
Sign what receipt ?”
This receipt showing that 

you at half-past four', 
down at 8 o’clock and say I didn’t call 
you.

31■If your Dealers do not handle our Fences, write to us.
I colled

The CANADIAN STEEL & WIRE COMPANY, LimitedYou don’t come

Not If I know it.” WINNIPEG, Man.
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rfe.

In Township 21, Range 21.

American Field aud Hog Fence.

We continue
to manufacture the celebrated

ELLWOOD 
ORNAMENTAL FENCES
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Grain Grinders,
^ Gas & Gasoline Engines, 

Tanks,
Bee Supplies,

WRITE FOR 
CATALOGUES.

Goolti, Shapley & Muir Co., Ltd.
BRANTFORD. CANADA.
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DO THESE INTEREST YOUThis Cut Shows Our New PatentI
illll ill P,■CLAMP for FENCINGGALVANIZED WIREB ■

A GOOD SOIL 
GOOD CROPS 

GOOD WATER 
GOOD CLIMATE 

GOOD LAWS 
GOOD HEALTH

I
Hr ;

ornamental than all others, 
from manufacturers.

Stronger, neater and more 
Save money by buying directi/ii »/ii ri] »§

Ej,

W~ v.E.

Leads Them All.Imt-
Are modern, up-to-date 
Canadian-made machines 
for modern, up-to-date 
Canadian farmers, whose 
time and money are val
uable. The many excel
lent qualities of this 
machine has made it the 
Favorite Cream Separator 
of the Canadian farmer 
and farmer’s wife.

A line to the SecretaryMUNRO WIRE WORKS,Write for prices in all kinds 
of FENCING, GATES, 
STEEL POSTS, etc.

IN BOARD OF TRADE, Edmonton, Alta.
Limited

will bring interesting information about 20,000 
square miles of land where just these ccn- 
ditions prevail.

MAN.WINNIPEG,

Please mention this paper.

it
■_

Cut This Out
(To-day)

and Mail to

Mm 1905
■

Gentlemen. —
Kindly send me your quotations on wool.

fleeces, aboutI have

lltftyy
lbs. My wool is

Brandon 
Woolen 
Mills 
Co., Ltd.

1Ê and the sheep are........................

The wool is in...............................

If satisfactory will want 

cash.

condition.

trade.

sacks per express 

.Station.

Send me

to

NameA Town or P. O
I Province

!■Sift F.A.Brandon, ManitobaÜ

0kil

National
Advantages

Extreme simplicity. En
tire freedom from com
plicated parts. Large ca
pacity. Ease of turning. 
Ease with which it is 
cleaned and kept clean. 
Perfect construction and 
durability. Absolute safe
ty. Handsome in design, 
finish and appearance.

I Full Deposit with 
Manitoba Government.

FRANK O. FOWLER, President.
ANGUS MCDONALD, Vlee-Presldent.
JOS. CORNELL, Seey. and Manager.

Licensed to Transact Business In Northwest Territories.

cas*WM
-

t.T
y#;'if The Central Canada

INSURANCE CO. a7 W1 •
as $500.000.Authorized Capital,jip

Pure-bred Registered Live-etoek Insurance.Fire Insuianoe. Hail Insurance.
HMAD OFFICE l BRANDON. MANITOBA. Aha, friend Atlas, cease your 

everlasting burden ;
Come up, old chap, lay hold 

a strand this London 
Spring Steel Wire,

We’ll hitch to a fixed star ;
No danger, friend, 'twill 

never break,
l or it is colled, not kinked.

II A Great Favorite with 
the Students.I

■
I
HiHI

Eastern Dairy School,
Kingston, Ont., Feb. !l, 1903.

Gents.—We are using a “Na
tional Cream Separator in the 
Dairy School, and find that it 
skims clean and is easy to run. 
The bowl may he quickly and 
thoroughly cleaned. The ap
pearance of the machine is at
tractive, and it looks as if it 
were built substantially enough 
to stand more than the ordinary 
amount of hard usage. On ac
count of its many excellent 
points it is a great favorite with 
the students.

■
I i » fts ..HE...........
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.1. W. I I VKT, Supt.
In and around CALGARY, the flourishing town ofMu le in (hrci- hi/.es :

No. 1 A -500 ll>s. per hour. 
No 1 .'150 lb i per hour. 
No. “It" JdU ILs. per hour.

II ntr for booh l> t nmi prins

Write for our new book, “Practical Economy 
in Wire Fence ( ’onstruction.’’ Free to farm 
ers. Reliable agents wanted in every section 
to sell London Machines, Wire and Fence 
Supplies. Write quick.

THE CANADIAN NORTHWEST
The Place for Ambitious Kariuers. j 
The Place for Ambitious Ranchers. \A/HY O 
The Place for Wise Speculators. I VV 111 '

Land at Low Prices and With Assured Prospects
lv. W. HICIC

Box 613.
CALGARY, ALBERTA.

In answering any advertisement on tnis page, kindly mention the FARMER’S ADVOCATE

PENMANSHIP Steno graph; 
and Book-keep

ing. Write for complete course for 
home study in all three. Insures a 
beautiful hand. Catalogue free. Na
tional Business College, L/td. E. J. 

O’Sullivan, C. E., M. A., Prin., Winnipeg, Can

Raymond Mfg. Co.,Ltd.
MAKERS or AM \ ,".n\r 

SEWIXI! MArm\is
344 Portage Ave.,

Winnipeg, Man. lias all Kinds of Land for Sale. 1704 Stephen Ave. Advertise in the Advocate■Bit-
p

HBH
III

i
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■ | j

WINDMILLS

TO FARMERS
And others who may be Interested :

We have just received a large consignment of Strictly 
Northern-grown Vegetable, Flower (in 5c. packages), 
Agricultural aud Grass Seeds, including the best- 
known kinds of Timothy, Brome Grass, Red, White, 
Swedish and Alfalfa Clover, Millets, Rape, and the 
sensational Early New Sweet Corn, Peep o’ Day, 
which ripens ten days earlier than any other kind. 
TIMOTHY—“Stirling.” Choice, 4c. per lb. Kentucky 

Fancy, i)c. per lb. Canadian Fancy. 8Jc. per lb. Bromus 
Inermis, 15c. per lb. In 100-lb. lots.

THE MAC PH EPSON FRUIT COMPANY. LIMITED.
WINNIPEG, MAN.Wholesale Fruits, Seedsmen, etc.
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Put Your Cash in a Safe Place.So we would expect clover to

inoc-
the same soil.
grow’ with but little encouragement from 
illation wherever vetches or wild peas are found.

Editorial. Fiom time to time we hear of private firms 
doing a banking (usually deposit ) business, and 
going smash, and in the downfall taking with 
them the hard earnings or sole funds of the 
widow, the orphan, and the unsophisticated or

In a Toronto

y
iton, Alta.
about 20,000 

t these ccn-

Varieties of Bacteria.
A Manitoba correspondent asks this question : 

Have all leguminous plants the same bacteria, 
or has each variety its own special bacteria ? I 
have not been able to find any authority on the 

In the bacteria of all legumes are the 
districts which have at any time grown

A Practical Course Assured for the M. 
A. C.

r. The selection by the advisory hoard of an 
agricultural graduate to head the new college, 
augurs well for the future of that institution, 
and is a pretty fair indication that the “ Farm
er's Advocate’s ” persistent tight foy a practical 
college free from university domination, has been 
a winning one.

In their place, we have no, objection to the 
university men or influence, but when it comes to 
the equipping and running of such an institution 
as t'he farmers’ college, it is essential that not 
only should men with technical and special train
ing be in charge, but the subjects they teach 
should be the major ones in the curriculum ; other 
subjects and the teachers of the same are not of 
equal importance. It is useless to cite Old 
Co,untry agricultural college examples, because, 
with all due deference to their live-stock knowl
edge, they know very little about the modem 
system of teaching agriculture, which has reached 
its highest development on this continent. While 
we are glad to note that a practical co.urso is 
assured, we do not, by any means, overlook the 5 
opportunity at such an institution for character 
building. Professors in sympathy with their 
students are more useful to I he community than 
mere scientists who, look upon the students as so 
many machines. The cold, apathetic tea' her, 
who deals only with the hare facts and overlooks 
I hat he has human beings to deal with, is a detri
ment to any institution. Especially at the in
ception of the college course will the personality 
of the president and Iris staff of prôfessi rs have 
nil effect, ami it is to he hoped lhat the staff, 
yet to be chosen, will he men broad in their 
views, enthusiastic in their work, and sympa
thetic with the 'aims and ideals of their students, 
and, in addition, possess energy that will, be a 
perpetual example for the students to emulate 
after they leave the college walls The value of the 
college training to the young farmers will I e more 
than the mere gathering of facts and theories ; I he 
knowledge gained of their fellows, and the friend
ships they may make, will all 11 ml to make them 
better men, and more useful to the country ns a 
whole.

too-trusting farmer investor, 
daily wo arc glad to no,to the following :

“ The Canadian Bankers’ Association propose 
to check the indiscriminate use of the word 'hank’

matter.LS same,
wild .peas or vetches should bib especially succoss- by legal methods, and hereafter such firms, 

porations and individuals who under the
cor-
lawIn] with clover.”

For the benefit of those who have not beennders, 
le Engines,

have no right to the word, will ho obliged to pull 
in their signs and otherwise change the titles 
under which they do business.

“ Ninety-nine people in a bundled are probably 
no.t aware that under the Bank Act it is illegal 
to use the title bank, banking cqmpnny, banking

following the investigations of scientists during 
the past few years, we might say that it has 
been discovered (hat a minute organism, bacter
ium (singular), bacteria (plural), finds a host and 
produces* tubercles on the roots of plants belong
ing to. the great order, " Leguminosoe,” which in-

S,
plies, house or banking association, without the

permission of the Ottawa Government, and
ex

press
without using at the same time the words ‘ noteludes clovers, peas, vetches, and other varieties 

These organisms, it has beenof farm crops, 
found, have the power to take nitrogen from the 
air, to use it in the process of their growth, and 
to leave it for the use of succeeding crops. As 
nitrogen is one of the most essential and most 
expensive elements of plant food, 
evident how useful these oiganisms are in the 
growing of crops. It is largely because of the
influence of these bacteria upon the fertility of the 
soil that grain crops grow so much better in land

incorporated.’
“ According to the officials of the Canadian 

Bankers’ Association, the indiscriminate uses of 
the words hank, banking company, etc., utterly 
without legal authority, by people more or less 
irresponsable, have, in many cases, deluded 
public and been the cause of financial losses by 
people who were ignorant of the facts.”

The Dominion of Canada Bank Act has in it 
the following section : “ Every person, firm or
company using the title of ‘ hank,’ ‘ banking com
pany,’ or ‘ banking house,’ ‘ hanking association,’ 
or ‘ banking institution,’ without adding to the 
said designation ‘ not incorporated,’ or without 
being authorized to do so by this Act, or by 
some other Act in force in I hat behalf, is guilty 
of a misdemeanor, and shall incur n penally net 
exceeding $1,000.”

To the newcomer Io tlie country, who has 
money to invest, wo would say, “ 1 Tit it in a 
chartered hank on arrival, and leave it there un
til you have had a your or two in the country, 
and do not confide in any person that you have 
such moneys. The advice Io " hang on to your 
rush,” is especially needed by I he new ar,rivals 
from Great Britain.

io., Ltd.
!it is at onceADA. the

1 hat has grown a crop of legumes.
The question asked abo.ve is one that has been

Experimentersand is still being investigated, 
had not proceeded far when they came to the con
clusion I hat just as there are a large number of
species in the order Lcguminosæ, so there were 
a large number of different kinds of haiteria, each 
preferring a particular variety of legume for a 
host.
I o some extent in almost an^ soil. and develop 
10 a certain degree tuberchs, which are the evi
dence of the presence of bacteria on their roots, 
hut 1 lie fact remains that I he different species of 
legumes must have their own particular variety 
of bacteria in a sufficientiy large supply to reach 
their best growth.
I he surface of the examination of the phenomenon. 
Whether the different types of bacteria found on 
the roots of different varieties of legume arc dis
tinct species, or ha\e simply physiological differ
ences due to their continued existence upon one 
host, is not yet clearly understood, 
former is true, we would expect them to remain 
distinct, but if (lie latter is true, we might ex
pect the different kinds to, adapt themselves 10 

gr.owth upon different varieties of bos’ s. 
meats seem to indicalc I hat the litter 
more probable view of the case, and indicate that 
the different tubercle bacteria are probably all 
one species, but that, under different conditions, 
varieties have been produced having slightly vary
ing characteristics.
particular variety can accommodate 
growth on one or other legume, and having be
come especially auapted to growth in a certain 
species—pea, for instance—does not readily de
velop on the root of beans, clover or vetch, hut, 
if left in the soil where these plants are growing, 
will adapt itself to tlie new plant as well as the 

In every-day practice, this peculiarity of

It is now certain that legumes will grow

; your

ifThose are the indications on■ hold 
indon

.8 SI

The Annexation Bee Again Buzzes in 
Seattle.ar ; 

twill 'Periodically some of the Ik S. papers whose 
pimview extends across the boundary line into 
Canada, and takes in progress being made here, 
effervesce about the migration of Yankees into 
Canada, and the political effect such will have in 
their dreams, annexation of Canada, is writ 
large. Their dreams will never he consummated, 
lor Canadians are sane anil warn'd never think of 
exchanging a superior for an inferior system of 
government. There is one tiling our I . S. cous
ins do that wo could afford to emulate, and that 
is the use of the flag in tlie schools. With so 
many newcomers—many from alien countries—it is 
important that the children of the newcomers and 
also the young Canadians lie taught to recognize 
and respect the 1 nion . .lack. Fortunately, we 
are getting a large number of Britishers this Sea
son, and fewer from alien European countries. In 
these newcomers arid the propre already here 
there is not t ho slightest annexation sentiment, 
despite the fact that our Western beef raisers are 
under t lie incubus of a beef trust, smaller, ’t is 
true, than I lie L. S, one, hut not one whit less 
remorseless. Annexation talk may he 
as the vaporing'S of irresponsible-;, 
eases when such utterances ome 
the bqundnrv, is evidence that I lie w i li is father 
to the thought.

f
If the A Good Holiday for Farmers’ Sons.iked.

.The institution of mounted corps of volunteers 
in the Canadian West is a nio.vo in the right di 
lection, and the farmer's son can spend ve: y 
profitably a jcouple of weeks under canvas, 
training in horsemanship, shooting, (hilling, e*c., 
and the comrades one meets, are well worth the

Expevi-
Theis t lie

1t une spent, which, by the way, costs t lie farmer’s 
He gets fair remuneration for himson nothing.

solf and his horse from the Dominion (îovorntnent, f.It. has been shown that a
l’robably the I rip-arid the benefits are all his. 

pie advantages of the volunteer-life are, liisC the 
inculcation of discipline and respect for the right 
of others, which training is not now given in t hi

ll self to

cal Economy 
ree to farm 
very .section 
and Fence

homes or schools to I he extent it used to be. or 
to the extent needed ; Second, 1 lie setting up if 
the man, giving him a better eat rim 
third, the chance to practice one form of loyalty 
to 1 he co,unify and I he Crown, 
over 10 should get mlo < umimmiry t ion

ic-kWf:

- . - in

and.
old.
tie tubercle had or ia amounts to the same thing

no graph y 
Book-keep-
e course for 

Insures a 
a free. Na 
e, L/td. E. J. 
nnipeg. Can

Farmers’ sons 
with 11t.as there being several species, for one cannot 

afford to wait until any particular variety has 
adapted itself to any particular spiciis of plant. 
However, when there is an indication that any 
particular variety of bacteria has grown, stub 

our correspondent notes, it ran lie taken as 
an indication that other varieties will flourish in

:andofficers in charge of the various squadrons, 
get the information as to joining. i ile of pay. oiisidered

spirit of in il i- rmd in many 
from south ol

In advocating the above, noetc.
tarism is the stimulus, but we believe the b-nelils> nIvocite to be derived by the young farmer taking up the 

vi ill amply repay him for so doing.
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THEJ^ABMER’S ADVOCATE
and Home Magazine.

Ireland as a Hunter-raising Country.
in the course of an interesting article in the There is a good deal of misconception regard

ai ve-stock Journal, entitled " Where the Hunter ing the true “ Son of the Desert ” in Canada 
. rows, a writer ljas a well-deserved tribute to and the United States, chiefly bècause very few 

l-ayjao re and as a hunter-raising country. Hav- people on this continent have ever seen or Lad 
mg expressed the opinion that the C^rand Nation- anything to do with an Arab bred in Arabia or 
al Steeplechase at Liverpool is the grandest test whose progenitors were high-caste animals from 
provided for the hunter-like race-horse—four niiles that country. It is customary to call any horse 
n .a ovef a very strong course, and at a tre- that comes from Eastern countries, such

Pwace fro“. 6,Lart to finish, being a great Morocco, Tangiers, Algeria, etc., an ” Arabian.” 
T a under a fairly good hunting weight—he This is a misnomer, as these horses are Barbs 

It has been mostly the Thor- very different to the Arab, and very inferior to
him. The best Arabs are bred in Negd, a dis
trict of Arabia, where the Bedouins have for gen
erations bred them with the greatest care. No 
mares are allowed to leave the country, and al- 

grows o,n though an occasional one is smuggled out, it is 
sources, in many a very rare occurrence.

India is the chief market tor the Arah horse 
and pony, some 2,000 being brought from Arabia 
to Bombay by Arab dealers each year, where they 
find a ready sale as officers’ chargers, polo ponies,

>. THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE is published every Wednesday their times. It is where they rrrnw" " ,°J ctc;<. some of the best, which give promise of
issues per year). p every Wednesday t , M J.“iey gro.w-those old making a name «fer themselves on the turf, fetch-

hn ‘TP^‘al a,nhd indePenficnt cf a!> cliques Or parties, handsomely is soft and regular and tb’en:r? the du1lare H*8 ?1,00° to $J •500 apiece; the average price,
.Hustrated w.th ongmai engrav.ngs, and firrçishes the most tl,rnP(, n,TJ,g ’ and tb? animals rough it, however, of a green Arab pony. Which looks prom-
gardemera, *and stockmen an^ publication irdVester ,n ‘ expense of the an dis St "‘^ri ^ ThC iSiD« f°r POl° »t one Of the dealer’s sSlfs s

.. TERMS or SUBSCK,rT,oi:PT“;,W^Cï^ °„'r lZr ~ lor the co„“,„W;.e horJt *bS."‘ *?00„ Arabs «PPly the geaera, ie™
rSlfMXS" AÎ'.ter;„S:ehhuce untouched, there is little to concern the mmS?'sZiortSt ÏÏmTtoTïw JToHi, w S

*• ÀSSSTSK.t52£Sat.ïAi! — - SITgfow" r"mer- and he lets the s'ounK ,The parent trm* K«h«u-

- m„^0™„™h^dDutb,,i°Horse Show •» °“d Kl^S’tS^S
t «tp.n? rr IW"’ara - a>

-,..d ...I ,t„, o,d.„j ,, b. L"„d t*7o?™fhh°.rS” lh.at 5“r :""r,is °' "™v bin Curtis, one ot the largest importer.
L REMITTANCES should be mad? direct to thi, office, either by there one is able tolildoo and the stud-and of Arabs into Bombay, always maintained that

ten^ti^i^r^s^.^ at ^ and always trie",aw. '’^By ye^shall S^h^ifîeK and" SFtaTfJ*1*

7' ?uLriptTon i?paidWR LABEL shows to what time y°ur be °founiiThere—fÎm hUnterS and bapers ar<’ «° ?! m°st JudKes of Arabs, who also maintain‘that

S. ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention ‘ the larger horses, 15.1 hands and over, have
* PUbliCati°n ShOU,d ^ written - A0rabgnhorse°sd bredt? AmMa as^we SVî

"■ tlfaddress^sho^ld^give^the oM^as^elT^asThe^cvy ^ddres*6 ---------------- ---------■ _____________ __________ ____________ ^n bred in England, climate, feeding, etc., tells
A couple of weeks necessarily elapse before the change can^ ‘ *™ "7' V . • • • A an ^Orse gl'OWS bigger than he does
made, and before the first copv o/^The Fa^ner> Adv^e wffi - *7 “ m Arabia. The Arab cannot
d!1e ?^nfi\SUbSOnber-- A>‘subscription, commence with Uv 'J • ’ f
date of the first copy received. e •>?

**• WWe ?'n7B FA?ME,RS «° write u. on anv agricultural topic ' " " ! -C
We are always pleased to receive practical articles. For such as s"
we constder valuaWe we vviH pay ten cents per inch printed . A
ADVffiiT« lwm'S of Articleü, Suggestions How to Improve the 
ADVOCATE, Descriptions of New Grains, Roots or Vegetables not
^Thr“ ykrnrOW,n- P“rticu|ars of Expenments Tried, or mprov^
«n utmost not'^r’’ arheJaClland a" welcomefdContributions 
apoeared Tn onrVrtf furmshÿ PtherJPapers until after they have 
?^pïof^!tage RejCC,ed matter wi" be returned on

* AwhhC?hl!Mpa^rICshoTMlS ''Lrefereunce ,0 any "tatter connected
individual cPoTnec1d0with1h1pa7“ed "" bL"°W’ "0t

Address-THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),

Winnipeg. Manitoba,

The Arab Horse.1
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goes on to say : ____ __
oughbred that has won these Grand" Nationals, 
the few exceptions being those bred as nearly as 
possible in that direction, 
majority come from ? 
land, the land of the hunter, and he 
his native soil from all sorts of 
cases by those sires who have not made hits at 
all in this country. _______ ___
lark and Decider were but moderate" horses on 
this side of St. George’s Channel, but they got 
Grand National winners and the best hunters 
their times.
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ofcompete on the 

race-course with the English Thoroughbred al
though he is undoubtedly the origin of that ani-

Sf **555
and ability to subsist upon poor food and stand
tnU?iriASagCa •ThG ,Arab is a most Pleasant horse 
to ride or drive, being free from timidity, im
petuosity, fidgetiness, jibbing and other vices, and 
when used as a sire to English or other 
transmits these qualities and his 
tion in

sa
I. it
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jf amares, 
sound constitu-I fa1 .( a very marked degree.

The principal colors of the true Arab are bav
ba?dV ArabeSisnUth fray‘ A Piebald or skew! 
„ Arab is absolutely unknown, and the same
may be said of dun and cream. There is a cur
C.r S° °hanad°/htt »» A~b is l" spotted - 
of tL' bu,than Arab was never foaled. One
the true Arab itr?riteKStiC pbysical Points about 
tad It l it 6 b,Ttiful way be carries his 
on V- , , et on very high, and its muscles

good legs, strong and sloping
l,ke iron : bis loins are very powerful 
can compare with him for 
levelness of
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Get the Colts in Shape for Altering. pe1 are
the on» > -'l’he favorite season for castration of colts 

now on, and it behooves
eiiis

every farmer having a 
colt to be altered this spring, to have that colt 
m good condition for the knife and 
(or ecraseur).

Colts low in condition, or affected with dis
temper, (strangles), or influenza (pinkeye), should 
not be operated upon till fully recovered, and 
should not be altered and then stabled’ witli 
horses, some of which are affected with any 
equine contagious disedsc. If the colts are low 
in condition, and the old hair slow to come off 
feed some bran, crushed oats and linseed meal 
and get them up into shape. A run at grass is 
always considered good preparation for the 
sary operation on grade (and many pure-bred) 
colts. i he operation is preferably performed 
when the colt is about

tit&
hr

emasculator PeSi

»v>
itare well sloped, 

pasterns, and feet 
No horse 

soundness of barrel or

y-v-i
■ IT

puAbayan Koheilan 211.
A pure-bred chestnut Arab stallion. Imported and 

by Mr. B. A. Harvey and Captain Cameron 
Cobourg, Out.

iu:
croup.

carrying6 a Uulv ?on t,11 S°rt" of PurPosee, 
carrying a man of 9nn heP mornlng ride to 
hot-weather day “ pi,rStirIkOUnd® tbrounh a long 
fal.oP at fui, speedPôgvSer1le8’rougheesnt ^ h&8 t0 

to ^CwhrUbSoagr:°Uanndd’ fl°ce rider

so he’ls1 puîenhehe ChargeS' whatever
gentleman.te " C°mP°rts h,mself
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:S The Arrival of the Foal. pcneevs- and most
Foals are arriving daily 

seeding, probably, no, other
n cto spear 

of that
now, and next 
subject claimsa year oid. Do not ex

pect good results from an operation performed 
a manure pile ; better put the colt) down on a 
piece of grass, or have the operation done stand
ing. Do not employ a dirty person to operate 
in any case ; filthy, drug-soiled clothes, 
instruments and hands, are no,t a safe criterion 
by which to judge ns to, an operator’s success or 
size of his practice. The clean operator is the 
successful

much attention in the country 
raising colts.

use
as a thorough 

“ BEDOUIN.”

Das does that oi 
Different men have different metli- 

°'ds of handling colts. Some go to considerable 
trouble to insure comfort and 

dirty others simply let the

on

Studying the Clyde.
tends 1S idmost,invariably the case that when 
ends a show of horses in Western 

Northwestern States,
1'on, ho will hear 
horse is

good health, while 
the

Fe
mare and colt have th,

1 3run of a field or paddo.ck. one at- 
Canada or in theFrequently we have 

men become disgusted with horse-breeding, 
because, after spending considerable time and ro- 
"ig to considerable trouble with their in-foal 
mares, they have been rewarded with a weak 
dead foal. Invariably, such men were 
dulgent to their mares, or substituted 
damp stall for the bright, fresh 
field or yard.

seen ihwhere Clydesdales,. are on exhibi-
a discussion as to whether a certain

feature about Clydosdal 
h a i r

th■surgeon, and, while in many of his 
patients pus formation cannot be entirely avoid
ed, such is limited to the small os extent. After 
the operation lot the colt run i a clean, dry 
pasture and if taken up at night have lhe si ni I 
dry and well bedded with clean straw. Do not 
put. into a stall in which a mare has recently 
foaled or cow calved. Exercise after the 
tion, cleanliness at and after the 
good health of (he

la:
his legs. 

♦ he line
on nc:

or across re;
oveiM'n-■ it

distinguishinga dark. ines was excessive 
w h en, . atmosphere of

Mares bearing foals should 
be too highly pampered. They 
exorcise in the fresh air. and should 
ill fair flesh.

growth of coarse 
many of our cousins see the 

a fine, silky feather, 
reconcile 1 lie i,]eas

on the legs, and 
modern Clyde with 
loss how to

pinever 
quire plenty of 

be kept just 
weather i.t

.... . ils mi|ch sunshine
I « something in the warm, chevr-

We Can Sell that Farm for You m-1 'n'\f of Uie i:pi nin suu ,hat .seems to instil 
A SMALL ADVERTISEMENT IX OUR • wwp cifllv"^ Uds'’trne°o" ‘ma 1 s' and esp..-

AND FOR SALE” COLUMN WILL DO THE disinfecting pmvor o Ln Lh“ PigS: Tb<‘

TRICK. ADDRESS : TIM, FARMER’S AM- venting such diseases as loin,-i l * ? 
ma\t^TE AND HOME MAGAZINE, WINNIPEG, predated as it should be. Met the voum'- 'f T b- 
MAN' into the light as enily as possible. &

opera- 
opurotion. and 

°IVt IS ted upon, wi 11

i i they are at a 
imparted by their in

spectacle they have before 
cast upon the Clydesdale 

twenty years

§88' fo
formants with the 
imputation

; After foaling, when the 
bright, let the foal have

ellone en - them. Thesure a successful castration. towas quite appli- 
ag°. but to endeavor to 

breed.

as cable fifteen 
make it stick 
fact that

possible. or
now is to libel the 
country is being settled 
men who

However, the
UP by a large 

carry in their minds a certain 
the ('lydfsdales 

breeders of these

proport ion of 
prejudice

T
ngainst 

""(X hcflUc tjlf, 
make these

EIP pre suggests the great 
horses, if they would 

and breeders of 
pi ess in Canada has con- 

aftontinn to the sp'lendid improvement in
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Calves 'and Summer? Pasture.Clydesdale quality, and exhibitions ha,-e elaborately illu
strated this fact, but many of the most promising of 

now settlers have never been apjtrized of the great

heavy stock through the month of April, and fin
ish on pastures for July market.

3. Men who have become huckster» in the 
cattle trade, buying here or there anything at 
any season, and selling either privately or by 
public auction, giving from four to six months' 
time.

ion regard- 
in Canada 

ie very few 
an or Lad 
Arabia, or 

imals from 
l any horse 
, such as 
' Arabian." 
are Barbs, 
Inferior to 
egd, a dis- 
ive for gen- 
care, 
ry, and al- 
out, it is

Many spring calves are spoiled and their growth 
hindered by exposure to the hot sun during 
Not only so, but many pastures are unworthy of the 
name, affording neither a succulent bite nor shade.

The benefit of pasture lies, first, in the succulence it 
affords, and, second, the exercise it ensures, and if it 
fails in the first its value is gone, 
grass pasture is of little value after June, as the grasses 
in it get dry and wiry, and are none too abundant, and 
the young growing stock, if left to the pasture for the 
sole sustenance, becomes stunted. The ordinary native 
pasture needs to be supplemented with 
and oats, or rape, 
greater value ; in fact, speaking generally, the native 
grass pasture is worthless after the third year, and 
should be broken up and sown to some of the tame 
grasses, if succulence is desired. In event of lack of 
shade, the calves had better be stable.d during the heat 
of the day—say from ten until four—and during that 
period may have what supplemental food is decided up
on, such as the green fodders mentioned, or crushed 
oats and bran, or even a little oil cake. It should 
never be forgotten that calfhood is " the growing time,” 
and that the materials to provide such growth must be 
supplied if profitable growth is to be made. Calves 
may pick a living on dry, bare pastures, but they do 
not make growth, and if they don't make growth, they 
are not worth keeping.

our
change, and are naturally agreeably surprised to find 
the draft horses in this country possessing such clean, 
hard, flinty bone, which gives evidence of standing the

summer.
■ m »

maximum amount of wear.
Muddy water requires to settle. Some men

learn only by experience, and the experience 
that touches the pocket is more potent than 
theories imparted to the mind, 
fuse to buy at any price ill-fed steers born of
cows

The ordinary native
Treat the Foak’s Navel.

It is pretty well accepted that prevention is 
better than cure in navel-ill of foals, and that 
prevention consists in swabbing the navel as soon 
after the birth of the foal as possible, with & 
strong antiseptic, such as formalin 1, water 4, or 
carbolic acid 1, water 10 (some people prefer the 
undiluted acid, thus forming a scab), or paint with 
iodoformizcd collodion, 1 to 10. 
means the ingress of germs that cause the dis
ease is, to some extent, stopped, although in 
many cases the opinion is held that the foal may 
be infected in the marc before foaling. Bacterio
logical examinations have shown similar germs in 
the genital passages of mares to those found 
causing the disease in fo.als. It might be advis
able for a stallion owner to refuse the services 
of his horse to a mare whose recent foal was af
fected with navel-ill, until the said mare had re
ceived an antiseptic douche of some sort. Where 
the farmer is so unfortunate as to have a case 
in his breeding stud, he should adopt stringent 
measures to disinfect the boxes in which such 
occurred, and, if possible, a mare should not be 
allowed to foal in a box stall in which a previous 
foaling had developed a case of navel-ill.

When feeders ro

of mixed dairy breeds and sired by any 
variety of scrub available, we may have hope of 
improvement. Such a position, if assumed, would 
enlarge the market for the better type at a better 
price. Not until cattle men (breeders of pure
bred stock included) learn to breed well, feed 
well, and kill well, can we hope to attain the 
highest standard.

green corn, peas 
A brome grass pasture is of farNo

By the above
lra<b horse 
om Arabia 
where they 
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the word 
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T. T. GEORGE.

aBetter-bred Cattle Wanted. I
To the Editor ” Farmer’» Advocate " :

®ir, Your iaquiry to hand, and below wo give our 
opinion as the cattle trade appears to us this spring :

1st.—In regard to the number of » tall-fed cattle, 
owing to the high price of feed this past winter and 
spring, we do not think there has been aa great a num
ber of cattle fed this season as in 1904 ; In fact, there

is an apparent short
age, ami this has been 
the reason of the rapid 
rising price those past 
few weeks.

2nd.—I n reference 
to the grass cattle, wo 
are under the impres
sion that there will be

:es.
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mamThe Grade-stock Breeder’s Opportunity.
The improvement of the cattle of the country 

lies pretty largely in the hands ol the farmer, 
and to accomplish this duty it is necessary for 
him to use pure-bred bulls. A successful breeder 
of puppies, asked ho.w he obtained such success, 
said " he bred many and hung many." And so 
it must be with • the improver of grade cattle. 
AU bull calves sho.uld be altered, and the I ad- 
shaped, light-milking females, or off-type heifer 
calves, should be sent to the butiher. At the 
present time, good pure-brvd bulls can be ob
tained at a reasonable ligur.e, if the purchaser 
will take time and select carefully. It is always 
a help to see sire and dam of a bull that one 
fancies for his herd. , Qiuetlet’s law states that. 
“ the selection of foundation breeding stocks 
should be made mo,st carefully fi om among very 
large numbers." Such opportuni 1 ies are offered 
at the large soles announced for this month and 
next. As mentioned above, it is a great advan
tage to, see sire and dam of the stock to 1 c 
bought, and in this respect visits to the breeders’ 
will repay the cost when an investment is to be 
made, even if only in a pure-bred bull. The 
pedigree certificate is, of itself, little to commend 
one pure-bred bt.ll over another to the breeder of 
either pure-bred or grade cot tie ; it only authen
ticates the statement that the animal is pure
bred. To the breeder of grades, the fashionable 
pedigree, speaking generally, is not worth tin 
extra mogiey it costs to get the animal to whh h 
it belongs. The breeder of pure-hreds is very 
critical (if he knows his business) in buying other 
pure-breds, and the breeder of grades needs to be 
iust as critical, because he is looking to improve 
his herd, whereas tnet',breeder of pure-hreds is 
probably seeking only to multiply or perpetuate 
his bovine stock. With beef prices moving to a 
higher level, pure-bred stock will soon go up in 
sympathy with the movement, therefore ttm op
portunity for the breeder of grade stock is right 
now—before prices for pure-breds go soaring.
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4th.—Wo think it
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Agility 148. §very desirable that our 
herds of beef 
should h o

First in his clasi and champion H vekney stallion at the Calgary Show, 190j. 
Owned by Win. Moolie, De Winton, Alta. cattle 

increased 
in Ontario, and 

more particularly wo would Hay that the breeding should bo 
improved. In fact, our wholesale butchers are stating 
that In their opinion our beef cattle are deteriorating, 

year will fall fully fifty per cent below the number and we would suggest that our people ought to take 
finished in the stalls for the season of 1904. hold of the matter in the same way as the Argentine

My observation would indicate an increase of people are doing. They are Importing the best bulls 
25 to 30 per cent, of heavy cattle to be finished that can be 8«=ured in England and Scotland, and we 
on grass for the June and July markets, as com- Presumo lhat there 18 not a country in the world that 
pared with the season of 1904. The failure of has the fiuality beef cattle that tbey have in Ar«on- 
the corn and clover crops of 1904 was, through- llna- 
out this district, the prime cause of lowering ti e 
percentage of stall-finished cattle and increasing 
the percentage of pasture-finished cattle, 
cost of winter shipment, the high price of rough 
grains and the keen competition of Western cattle 
in the market from September to January, have 
combined to influence stock men to carry over 
their heavy steers to June and July, in order to 
catch a market free fr.om the Western competition.

I find the number of cattle for feeding pur
poses quite plentiful. If any shortage has come 
under my observation, it is that of good year
lings.

i
Beef-cattle Raisers Classified.
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During the writer's visit In England and Scotland, 
he found a strong agitation for the removal of the 
embargo against the Canadian feeding cattle, and, al
though it docs not look as if they will get any consent 
from the present Government In England, there Is a 
possibility that they will have a change In the next 
general election, and they feel quite sanguine, especially 
in Scotland, that they will he able to carry their point 
and get the embargo removed, or, at least, a com
promise In some manner, to allow our feeding stock to 
he sold In England. It Is just possible this may hap
pen, and, in event of this taking place. It will make a 
very great demand for our two or three year old steers.

MAYBEE, WILSON & HALL.

Dipping No Detriment, but a Help to 
Cattle. Thp

A IT. S. despatch from S. Dakota, n guiding the 
Federal Government's stringent dipping regulations 
there, says :
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"la some quarters there is complaint in regard to 
the provisions of that bill, but it does not come from 
the sections of the State where dipping was practiced 
last season.

*f
■ 8f§
itStockmen who have tried the plan

their cattle every season, 
Several stockmen who tried

an
nounce their intention to di>j 
regardless of regulations, 
it last year say the difference in growth in their cattle 
in one season

n

mMuch needs to be done to improve the quality 
The number of good herds of

more than paid for 1 he expense of dip-

Siping.” of our beef cattle, 
such cattle found in Western Ontario is very en
couraging, but these are the mountain [leaks, and 
the number who use mere scrub sires is appalling. 
The shortage of labor has thrown thousands of 
acres of grain lands into pasturage, and men 
have rushed almost with frenzied excitement into

l Note.— Cattle infested with parasites cannot be 
fortuble, therefore will 
cleansing them of their insert pests, permits the cattle 
to put I n flesh and stops the blood sin kings —Ed. I

rom- Activity in Lumber Circles.not thrive, hence dipping,
*The Rainy River C.a/ette states that there will bo 

employment for at least 450 men this stimuler in the 
tig lumber mills there. I

■ ■ ' 8Tell Your Wonts
TO OYER 30,000 OF CANADA'S BEST FARM
ERS BY ADVERTISING IN THE " WANT AND 
FOR SALE ” COLUMN OF THE " FARMER'S 
ADVOCATE 
WINNIPEG, MAN.

the cattle trade in one or, other of the three fol
lowing forms :

1. Men who have control of help, with but 
little pasture lands, keep but few cows, buy In 
fhe autumn, and finish in the stalls.

2. Men who have ceased to cultivate anv land 
whatever or to feed during the winter, who buy

IF YOU HAVE A FARM FOR SAFE OR 
WANT A SITUATION. PUT AN ADVERTISE
MENT UNDER THE HEADING OF " WANT AND 
FOR SALE ” IN THE " FARMER'S ADVO
CATE."
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farm. A Chatty Letter Full of Meat.provide the propci- consistency of sojl as to com
pactness and mulch, and besides it leaves on the 
surface lumps of dried earth, etc., etc., that act 
as a protection against windstorms. When the 
crop is just above ground another harrowing
would be beneficial, not only for moisture, but 
for destroy ing weeds.

Again, if the soil has been under cultivation 
for some time, the root fiber which bound the
soil particles together has decayed, and leaves it not let the matter rest, but hammer away. The wheat 
more subject to drifting than new land, 
can we replace this root fiber that is a partial 
protection against soil drafting ? 
shown that the earth being diluted from a cubic 
foot of soil taken from a brome-grass plot,
showed" such a density of rootlets that a lighted very fast, and I hope it may continue so. 

runnmng at right angles to the main thorough- lamp could not be seen through it. This shows
fares are only used enough to cut them up and that an occasional crop of brome or some other
make a harboring place for weeds. Ho.wever, member of the grass family, not only gives in-
tlns is aside fr.om the matter to which we wished creased protection against windstorms, but adds

to the fertility of the soil by increasing the sup
ply of humus.

Although I have had no experience oyi sandy 
soils, I am of the opinion that the use of the 

It is graded, just enough to turn the ^oil-packer or roller would be beneficial on such, 
surface water oil, the grade is just the right On my farm of heavy clay loam I would not use 
width to keep dry, and not so high and narrow either if I got them as a gift, the- drag harrow,
that it soon washes down. Many roads are properly used, providing the required conditions.
î«în?HthimhWay’ HUt \hClr ®radeS, are “0t “laT Arr^!C- ALEX. M. CAMPBELL prevent oats from turning on their ends and dropping
tamed. The grade is turned up, but when travel- [NOIE.—Opinions regarding the use of the through with the wheat is a good plan, but I would
led upon in muddy weather is soon cut up, ruts soil-packer do not seem to be unanimous. On like to hear of something better, and I am sure many
Î*1?. or ia<t61 " hlfCht d 'V.ater‘' and vary soon the the far-famed Portage plains, where the land is a others also. Mr. Bedford told us at the Grain-grow-
At this staee th^aex,7rai nre T't ^ C,Qy !°am’ *e nf>C? that ««me of the most pr.o- ers’ meeting at Brandon that clover was a success in
At this stage the experience of the farmcis in the gressivc and intelligent farmers are using the Manitoba.
Central Western States is valuable, as their soil paokbr with good results. A common prat'he 
conditions are very similar to many districts in there, both on spring and fall plowing, and pos- 

Down there the problem of siblv in other places, too, is Iq harrow about a 
road-making became quite serious as the country 
sottLqd up, and, as the rainfall there is quite 
heavy, the roads were quite frequently impassable.
Necessity, therefore, set them experimenting in 
road-making. Gravel could not be had, 
elaborate systems ojf permanent roads 
expensive, so methods were investigated to dis
cover the best manner of treating the clay roads, 
to make them passable and serviceable during the 
greater part of the year.
galion, the system now most highly recommended 
is known as the King system, which consists in 
dragging the road after a rain, and in the spring 
with a split log or heavy planks. In the spring, 
when it becomes dry enough, the log is dragged 
over the surface of the grade at such an angle as 
to move the loose lumps to the center of the 
road.

■

As one of your subscribers, I wish to commend your 
articles re distribution of seed grain. If we could ob
tain enough to sow, say, ten acres, and pay marketCaring for Roads.

A drive through some of the older sections of 
Manitoba, where the land is a fairly heavy loam, 
is attended by certain circumstances that set one 
thinking 0,11 the road question, 
roads were made so wide is not easily explained. 
Certain it is now that most of them could, with 
advantage to everyone, be made much narrower. 
As it is, a few main roads are graded and used 
considerably, but many of the road allowances

value for it, it would be of great value to us, and I 
think would be an asset and help to pay something to
wards the cost of these institutions.I I hope you will

Just why the
How is nearly all in our way, and gone in in excellent shape. 

As my farm is up the Assiniboine Valley, we had con
siderable land under water last year, and are hoping to 
make up for loss last season. The river is going down

There is
not much feed for stock yet outside, except scenery. We 
have found disk drills put the grain in well, and I put 
mine well down this season, as it was very dry on top. 
Every person should make a point of putting in some 
trees this year, and thus improve property and sur-

m:
1 It has been

to direct attention, which is the effect of good 
grading and smoothing ol clay roads. Every once

roundings. The cultivated grasses are showing up nice 
and green, especially the rye grass, which fa a quick 
grower. I never watered any trees I have planted, 
though 1 see some advise it. Mine have all lived. A 
pressing need is a fnnning-mil] with sieves to take out 
wild oats from wheat. A cloth on top of sieve to

in a while we find a piece of road that serves as 
a model.

I have grown timothy and rye grass, and 
would like to try clover, the only thing is—and the 
most important—the getting of pure seed. Well, I must 
not trouble you any more, 
success.

the Canadian West.
Wishing your paper every 

“ A YORKSHIIlEMAN.”
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1 A Believer in Government Seed Distribu
tion.and 

were too
To the Editor “ Farmer’s Advocate ” :

I write to express my appreciation of 
paper, which I r.vacl from cover to cover, 
wish to express through

yo.ur 
I also

i"
After careful investl- ■ it my gratitude 

to the Government for sending me a sample of 
seed grain.

I,
1 think the person who would feed 

the sample or its produce to the chickens or 
hogs, would be equally likely to do so with a 
live-bushel sample.

Lumsden, Assa.

M iSp

I
1

if II. G. 11. CAFEL.ifci i 1 b !SiThis fills up ihe ruts, smooths the 
face, and forms a sort of crude cement out of the 
mud, which has considerable power to turn 
When this system is followed consistently the im
provement in the road is phono,menai 
great many municipal authorities 
rangements for the cairving out of this system. 
Everyone who has had an experience with clay 
roads

sur-
[Note.—The feeding of the small sample to 

the chickens was an actual occurrence, related to 
us by Duncan Anderson, the well-known Institute 
lecturer.

Vi';.ill’ water

, so that a 
" made nr-

We do not advocate free distribution 
of samples of seed, either in 3-pound or 5-bushcl 
lo.ts, but believe in having people pay for what 
ihey get, as they wilt appreciate it better, 
opine that our correspondent dues not believe 
ihot a paid-for five-bushel sample would be fed 
to the chickens. If all surplus seed left over 
alter the requirements for seeding the experiment
al plots was sold, the proceeds would help 
the farms, and would reduce the unnecessary ex
pense now involved by free seed. distribution' The 
pure seed obtainable as a result of the larger 
vhargyd-for distributions, would be an immense 
benefit to the country, because at present tin re 
are few pure-seed farms.—Ed.]
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■ I Wecan readily see 1 lie feasibility of this 
scheme, and should use their influence to have it 
adopted where a new grade has been made before 
it becomes flattened out, with trafiiv.
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Cultivation Before a Dry Season.

I o the Editor “ Farmer’s Advocate ” : ■In response 1 o your request for my experience 
to the best methods of cultivating the soil to 

hold moisture in anticipation of a dry season, I 
may say that a dust-blanket formed by frequent 
stirring up of the surface soil. ns in the gardi n 
plot or potato patch, is a non-conductor of mois
ture, and where protected by I dulls o„r growing 
crops, provides I he best condition also in the 
grain field. Unfortunately, however, on our 
broad acres of grain land in the open during the 
hot, dry, windy weather of seed time, 
blanket may be rolled on the road allowance, and 
leave Lite grain on the surface, 
was very dry. t he farmers who during" the spring 
of that year worked up their summer-fallows with 
the disk harro.w, discovered that it meant

%»»,:"us■ B*, |!■
I

Pasture Summer-fallow.m Ne
Different localities and different 

brent methods of men have dif-
■, . .. treating their soil to maintain
Is 1er I ib ty, its humus, to destroy weeds,

i m f‘Te,a su“l'v,lmg crop. A method practiced 
b.v .Wi Ihos. Dale, on the Portage plains, is, in- 
. 1 ad ot summer-fallowing to sow a croj) of mixed 
grain as soon as he can get it in in the spill*, 
and then lo let the stock pasture on it the rest 
<f the season. In the spring the land is disked 
up and sown to wheat. During a dry season 
and so ieat( cl is made qmle firm, and consider

able vegetable matter is added to it, which tends 
11 *1 *1 1 ooI and moist the following spring. 

In moist seasons, on certain soils, such treatment 
would possibly make the land look hard. Mr 
Pale, however, lias loamy soil and 
Shorthorns.

K
«

and to
our dust

An Equine Baby.
The year 1901

week after the grain is sown, as this kills weeds 
and conserves moisture, 
lore—this the packer is put on to make the land 

so I liât the subsequent borrowings will 
not tear the grain out so easily. Shortly after 
packing the harrows arc started again, in cyder 
lo tiling up the lumps Mr. Campbell mentierns lo 
protect 1 lie dust. Generally, i lie liarrowing's 
given after the packing, as it ; 
method that

After—sometimes be-wasle
labor, and in many cases a lost crop: while those 
who used the drag harrow, and by full pressure 
on the drill put the grain down into I lie firm, 
moist soil, had

firmer,

m average crop, and in somean■
i|

- |

a good crop.
In si ring plowing, during dry, windy weather, 

I would strongly advise every farmer to follow 
llu plow w m, the harrow, and if a farmer has 
only one outfil, harrow in the evening what ho 
plows through the day. The circulation of air 
through spring plowed land is so excessive that 
unless the conditions for holding moisture 
immediately provided.

cases
are

:s found by this 
a very small proportion of weeds 

grow, and it. must i be admitted that 
worked up. 
the

a herd of
so by I his method provides good

up the vcgelable matter ina mulch is
M he use of the pavk. r is to make 

soil so firm that the harrows will not 
root |he grain.—Ed ]

11 ii-
Varieties of Corn to Plant in the Terri

tories.
are

four or live dry, windy 
days will not leave enough moisture to, germinate 
the seed. Do not depend upon moisture rising 
from the subsoil by rupillnry at ti act ion, 
will be badly disappointed. ' If you allow what 
the soil already contains to disap] 
evaporation, depend on it the nvX( 
comes from the clouds am!
Hold the supply you already b 
providing 
face. If

Do You Want a Situation ? To the Editor ” Farmer’s Advocate ” : 
In sowing

fodder, | do 
account.
1 lie si i k 
find l lie

this li i 
I .1 mg fellow , 
die best, 
lei in IS ,
k'.kola While is the earliest.

WITH ONE OF CANADA’S LEV MING FARMERS 
OR STOCKMEN ?

plant ingoi- for ensilage or 
consider eariincss of very much 

'my seldom get , any sorts past 
mm we are compelled to cut. We 

variety that gives the largest bulk the 
die early -maturing sorts are not in 

a rule.

cornor y onI THEY Al l. READ 
” FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGA
ZINE.”

THE
ear through 

insf aiment 
1 rom the subsoil.

AN ADVERTISEMENT IN OUR
WANT AND FOR SALE ” COLUMN Wild, NOT 

ESCAPE THEIR ATTENTION 
THEM WILL WANT VOIT.
RATES UNDER THAT HEADING 
PAPER. ADDRESS :
CATE, WINNIPEG, MAN.

no'I
axe !,y packing and 

soil on tlu
ll, m do

loose mulch of fit y 
ur soil is clay 1,

SOME OF 
TRY IT. SEE 
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THE FARMER'S ADVO-

as North Dakota White and 
and yield considered,

sur-
• a rl i i lessnot use a

the surfa1 c loo much, 
packs ihe soi

are
sorts mentioned in Bul-roller : it 

not vso a packer ;
The common drag harrow, if used cnmmh

Do
I oo much. 

. will
of those Northus :

1 ANGUS MACK AY.
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I
Herewith will be found a further assortment of 

three-horse . eveners. The first cut is from a ,;5 
sketch sent us by W. L. Lockhart, Westmoreland.,; 
Co., N. B. The second illustrates the Beering 
style of evener, which may be seen in almost any ;; „ 
locality. The third cut is from a dratyihg sent 
us by Milton Hose., Dundas Co., Ont. -. ;

K is oak upright 14 inches long, 2 ..inches 
thick, 6 inches wide,1 bolted. with tw;o ,bolts, N, 
and P. B is two-span 6 feet long.* ,.C is a hple 
2* inches back and four inches aboye a hole A. 
(which should be shown in the lower, righ^-ijafiiJ,,,^, 
corner of cut, corresponding to the bole in the . 
upper corner, which should be labelled B, D and,.
A being 12 inches apart). E is the whiffiptree ,rrt. 
of center horse. Attach two-span B to . A -K p.t- tj 
tach center horse E to B ; attach plow to C.
K will stand perpendicular to B when all are 
drawing.

N. B.—Bolts N and P are in linë with horses.

a \, , ■. y
Organization of a Telephone Company.
To the Editor " Farmer’s Advocate *'•: ,

Eveners to Burn.

j t

Varieties of Corn for Manitoba.
1 t itA very go.od brooder may be made of a dry- 

the Brandon Experimental Farm they 
always used Pearce’s Prize Prolific and Ba- 
White Flint corn for! the bulk plots. In

that at 
have

I t
1904 N. B. Flint was in late milk Sept. 6th, as 
was King Phillip ; P. P. Prolific was not used in 
1904, but it is not quite so early as N. B. Flint. 
Longfellow is a good variety, about five days 
later than King Phillip or N. 1). Flint. I think 
it perfectly safe to recommend N. B. While Flint 

We still have (April 25th)

No. 1.

■
anfor Manitoba.

abundant supply of excellent silage ; 
think, the best I have ever seen.

mixture of Pearce’s Prize Prolific and N.

it is, I 
It is made ■

from a 
B. White Flint.

■
1
m
m

Effects of Bluestone Upon Various 

Plants.
■To the Editor “ Farmer’s Advocate ” :

In reply to your enquiry re effect of bluestone 
spraying for mustard upon pea vines, I beg to 

experiments here and elsewhere
■»$<• « *

In . a former issue, “ Subscriber.,” «u*s.; , .foeq
information concerning rur al telephone system in gpod Hm 
working order. 1 will try to inform him how we pro
ceeded to build the Central Dufterin line. ot which thenre’

state that our 
show that pea vines are not affected by a two- 
per-cent. or even by a three-per-cent, solution of 
bluestone.

On the other hand, potatoes, turnips, rape and 
beans are somewhat injured by a two-per-cent. 

Wheat, rye, barley, oats, corn

a
ai e fifteen miles of wire. It te expected that ”èlavijnf ***

II«/ ^ )frn.,|* T*miles will be added this summer.
andsolution.

sugar beets are not injured by this solution, 
to the weeds which are killed by the use of this 
solution, I may say that we found but few weeds 
readily injured, the most sensitive being shep
herd's purse, dandelion, annual sow-thistle, bur
dock, bull-thistle, Canada thistle, spring sow
thistle, blue weed, sticksecd, and white cockle, and 
flowers of bindweed.

Few of these were killed outright, as might 
have been expected, from the fact of their having

The fol-

We registered as an ’* association, limited,’’ believing. - » 
It to be just as secure and satisfactory as a corpora- i((> 
lion, which It has proven to be, and having the, advanr 
tago of being considerably cheaper. A charter of in
corporation costs $100, whflè the expenses fn connection 
with the method adopted by us costs $80h I ■

When enough money has been subscribed to- build the 
proposed line—ours cost $50 per mile—a board of pro
visional trustees are appointed, who, with the assistance 
of a solicitor, will draft a set of rules or by-laws for 
the control and government of the line.

drafted they are subscribed to by all subscribers of

As i «
-fis.

is
No. 2.

ar-?
i _K

z o _N
When those

5strong taproots or underground stocks, 
lowing were practically uninjured :

F
are
the original list, who sign their names in the presence 
of a notary public, whose duty It is to have the rule# 
and appended names duly registered In the county regis
try office ; when that is done you are in a position to 
issue stock sheets,, let contracts, etc. ,li)t

I would recommend ttyat one of the bydaws should 
provide that the opmbor of shares l>e unlimited, 09 UÙ»,,,

Hound's
tongue, rib-grass, bgoad-leafed plantain, mallow, 
couch grass, purslane, catnip, pigweed and chic-

C------ o

ory. ? 1 iFrom the above results we cannot hope to gain 
much by spraying with bluestone for weeds other 
than wild mustard. W. LOCHHEA P.

0. A. C., Guelph, Ont.
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"° weigh every milking with a spring balance scale, 
take Composite samples every four or six weeks, anil 
have thorn tested at our creamery.

This is very Interesting work. By doing this the
farmer takes greater Interest in his herd, and it is said 

interest in our work lightens it.” 
he knows what Ms herd is doing per week, jfer month, 
nnd per year ; and he is able to spot out his unprofit 
able cows.

By this system

He cun also, if he wishes, keep an approxi
male estimate of the coarse foods fed—hay, ensilage, 
straw and pasture—and can keep a close account of the
grains fed, and thereby know about the cost of keo| 
also, of his herd per year.

We select only deep-milking, high-testing females ; 
mate these with 
good milk record ;

a pure-bred sire, from a family with 
only the best heifer calves ; 

that they are « el I fed when young with whole milk for 
two or three weeks, and then skim milk for six months
at least. Mato them with n pure-bred si re of the 
breed, so that they will <lro| their calves at from :tn
to 3d months of age. 
be not less than ten months, so n

I et lie- : i r 1 :i e t a lion period
I o form t he habit

of long milking. Feed them liberal i> with foods 
in protein ; weigh and test the milk, ,,s know the 
value of a cow, her annual yield of milk : , . a tie known

i i, it

W. F. STFV1IKN.

a

would permit extension at any time, 
took to have the names signed in the presence of a 
notary public was to have the subscribers meet at a 
certain time at different points along the proposed line, 
where the solicitor met them tn

When placing telephone poles, they should number 
from 82 to 86 per mile, and be, in ordinary cases, 22 
feet long, at highway crossings 80 feet, and at railways 
86 feet, or of

The means we Picking Out a Cow. yard with the cows, and after two years old it is 
better to hood him when turned loose. He then 
gets the exercise without endangering any lives 
or molesting the fence. In this way the bull mav 
be kept many years without finding 
strength, is much healthier, and safer, and a surer 
stock-getter, and is, I believe, much mere liable 
to be the sire of quiet, pleasant offspring. Tn 
serving cows one service is enough, even better 
for the cow than two, and certainly better for 
the bull.

A writer in an exchange says : ” I have, first
and last, picked out a good many cows, and have 
sometimes made expensive mistakes. 1 have also 
frequently succeeded in getting hold of 
good dairy animpl.

groupe.
out hisa very

1 have learned a few things 
about .picking out cows that are of value to me, 
and may be to someone else. One of the tilings 
is that. where a cow can be purchased in the 
environs of a town, it is possible to learn 
thing about her from neighbors. I frequently 
get on the track of a good cow by enquiiing if 
there are any cows to sell in .that neighborhood. 
The reply will be that So-and-So has a wonder
ful cow that gives milk eleven months in the 
year, and very rich milk at that. A good cow 
in a small place soon gets a reputation all her 
own. I approach the owner and offer 
vailing price. He, of course, refuses, and savs 
he would not part with that cow under such and 
such a price, naming a price that he thinks high.

J>ut I, knowing that a good cow is worth a 
dozen times a fair cow and a hundred times a 
poor cow, do not regard the price as high, 
look the cow over, milk • her nij self, and take 
some of the milk home to test. This I do bv 
setting it over’night in a straight glass. The 
method is a littie crude, and a better way would 
bo to use a, Babicock foster, but the 
approximately correct, 
test a single test would 
than this test in

a sufficient height to prevent any pos- 
aibillty of contact with telegraph, electric light, or other 
wire*. I will he pleased to answer, if I 
lions from “ Subscriber ”

some-can, any ques- 
or others that will encourage 

the establishment of rural telephone systems, as we 
think it Is the best thing that has been introduced into 
the County of Duffer-in.

Dufferin Co., Ont.

A cow with one service is more liable
A year

ling bull may serve three or four cows a week 
with no injury to himself, if allowed only 
vice to the cow, and a day or two between 
A two- or three-year-old bull need not be so 
limited if treated in this way, and his calves will 
be uniformly strong, 
ment and worse than unnecessary overwork that 
injures the vitality of the bull and causes him 
to sire weak calves and to have an early decline 
of power. A little good judgment and
sense would keep almost any bull in active use
fulness as long as it seemed desirable to retain 
him.

to have a calf than if more are allowed.

one ser- 
cows.

G. R. McWHIRTER.

Dairyiqg. It is the injudicious treat-i he prc-

Aiiswers to Questions for Dairymen.
My favorite breed of dairy cow is the Ayrshire and 

Ayrshire grades, because they give a large amount of 
milk, containing » good amount of butter-fat. 
milk la adapted to any line of production—milk and 
cream for city trade, or for the production of cheese 
and butter. They beef readily when required, and make 
a choice quality of meat, with a small per cent, of 
waste.

common

1Their C. M. WINSLOW.

Butter Scarce.
From nil quarters reports of a present or 

probable shortage of butter are being received. 
Hy this we should judge that the season about 
opening would be more than ordinarily profitable 
to those who keep cows. One great drawback to 
the dairy industry, in Manitoba still exists, how
ever, and that is the demoralized state of the 
trade between manufacturer and consumer, 
revival of interest ,in the dairy business, with a 
<onsequent increase in production, would have 
the effect of putting the butter commission

results arc 
Babcock 

count for little more 
an ordinary water-glass.

In the main, I try to buy cows that arc four 
or more years old, as at that time in life thev 
have demonstrated what they can do as milk- 
pi oducers. ' A heifer does not show what she 
do, and I can’t afford to experiment, 
buy very good cows relatively cheap ”

Even with a
They are a hardy, thrifty breed, and will 

duce more profit for amount of feed consumed than 
other breed.

pro-
a«y

I send cream to City of Montreal. Milk and bu*.ter 
record of my herd of 26 cows, from January 1st, 1904, 
to January 1st, 1906, is as follows :

Acan 
when I van

busi
ness upon a better basis, but as long as dairying 
is regarded with so much timidity the market 
will remain in an unsatisfactory condition.

Û
Care of the Bull.Sx,6 •W a 

* §Z a «a t, a
5 a
O ^ Cu o

6 7828
7956 
7866 

6 7292
6 7525 

7954
7 7357
6 6756
4 6858
6 6025

6296
6 6478
7 5670
4 5764

5773 
2 5180

5208
8 8450 

8775 
7416 
6805 
6604 
6580 
5204 
5220 
4970

A large part of the success of a breeder of 
any kind of cattle depends on the bull which he 
places at the head of his herd, or the quality of 
the animal and his care and management. A 
may add a fine cow to his herd, and her individual 
calves will slowly improve it, but the influence of 
a fine bull is immediately perceptible in the calves 
fi om the whole herd, and a fair percentage should 
be superior to their dams.

s

> a.
873 $62 06 

77 44 
77 44
76 66
77 00 
73.26 
71 28 
70 84 
70 40 
66 22 
65 56 
62 92 
56 98 
54 56 
53 40
53 02 
51 92 
88 66 
83 60 
77 22 
67 76 
61 82 
61 60 
55 88
54 56 
51 92

? Poultry.!»
< <

11129 Peace
6264 Minnie May .... 12

18044 Jessie of Kelso 4
11124 Infelice .............
11182 Irena .................
11118 Delta Maid .... 6

8881 Miss Violet.
11125 Lady Ethel .

Miss Millie .
11119 Dinah ...........
11402 Ruth of Kelso. 5
11130 Peggotty .........
8886 Iona .................

17611 White Rose .....
17197 Miss Vernie .... 3
17605 Jess ...................
17602 Constance ....... 3

' Gipsey .........
Flossie ........
3potty .........
Carrie ..........

- Maggie .......
Topsoy .........
Ann ................
Jenny ...........

. Doll ...............

4.1 man
Square Dealing with Customers.8.8 352

4.1 352 If there is one purchaser wholly at the mercy 
of the seller it is the man wh buys eggs by cor-

.i?, -, . .. . . , respondonce. For this reas n it is especiallv
is necessary in the bull that which H^ba^f adV£tiSf8 of this class of stock
him in his ancestry on ’both s^deL is ™B ' ^°,uld bf. thoroughly honorable and prompt in
Particular attention should be given to f beldam ^obl" ofTcnf/ Unfo[tunately, the temptation to
of the bull for he is more likelt ïT it™ u °'d off customers whose orders cannot be filled 
qualities on his offspr^ thln ThoL o/ anv m" ^omptiy, often proves too strong, and the re- 
dividual animal, not exiting his own The care and^/ech'/kePt T1,11 tbe sender is exasperated, 
of a stock bull should begin ^with his birth He rula tinn h P a entireIy disappointed in his cal- 
should be kept growing steadily and fed the't J , eolations As a point of honor, it would
of food which will produce a rood growth i n' ° bc TJ1 y fair’ wbcn a Person advertises to sell 

and muscle without becomiL^at g MHk 1°"" 3*!' tbat ,°rders whi=h come in as a result ofskimmed, ground oats, bran !,r midüts and" wUhin^'ce T,1’ wvhich cannot be filled
good hay and grass are the best foods for a bull immediatel/80^!^ 6 t"2e’ shou,d be acknowledged
totals? "feru0nf —tu/"™ the

He should have kind treatment, but no familiar Tbe^person^HudedTo has be«“ ««uiewhat shaken, 
petting. Never on any account allow anyone to setting of a rèrtlo, l !,tat,CS that she sent f»r a
play with him. The bull should be kept in the in/ for * ln k,ad of cKgs, and after wait-
barn where he is near the cows, and as near as settin J of ?hVt°Ur Wçks reccived in lieu of the 
possible to one of the main passageways if ^hlec of ano bl i °rdcrcd- five of that kind and
near the cows he is contented and more quiet and none nre/eH r-/ d Z fowl : that> of the five 
if he stands where he constantly sees the’ men murred from ref»16!- and that the seller had de- 
passing him he becomes familiar with them, and other setting- ? Whi?® th® .,™.oney or ending an- 
is not so liable to become vicious. But on no honor ofpouit™' Unw,11,nf to impugn 
account should the men pay any attention to him nosed . m general, we are not dis-
in passing, either to quarrel with him or caress ” Farmed» ^,°re !ns,^ces of this kind, 
him. Let them understand that (hev are to conserve th Avocate is naturally anxious to 
let him alone nd pay no atten.ion whatever to scribers en me 7°*'* ,°f ,he b™^ers, hun. He sho Id be frequently let loose in the majX

4.1 848
4 350
8.7 338

324
4 322
4 320
4.8 801
4. 293
88 286
3.9 259

seem3.9 248
3.8 243
4. 241
3.9 236
4.1 403
3.7 380
4.2 357
4.1 308
3.7 281
3.8 280
4.2 254
4.1 248
4.1 236

Average per cow.... 6646 3.9 306 $67 07

Total amount of milk ............
Total amount of butter............
Value at 22 cents per pound 
Value of skim milk, at 15c. per cwt.
Returns per cow, including value of 

skim milk ..........................................
Profit about $31.58 ; cost of feed about $36. and 

labor, $8 per cow.

.. 172,808 lbs.
7,928 lbs. 

.$1.743.94 
222.16

the

The

but suh- 
We believe the 

mean to be square,

75.58
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
and that, as a class, those using our columns are JIA*..A.**..lx #7™ »
the cream of the poultry and live stock men, but ^ÇOllICUITUTS CtïXQ f*0V6STVIJ» 
instances such'as the above are liable to occur in — ------- ■ ------  — 0 _
cases ol SoS^o^Xue Vegetables Recommended for Manitoba. splendid crops for twcnty ypars-

fault of the seller, and it is not surprising that Asparagus!—Conover's
they become slow to listen to complaints. At the Mammoth White, 
same time, it behooves them to exercise

MAY 10, 1905 693
rowed the first thing in the spring and the seed 
then plowed in. 
article on potato-growing, from one who has had \

In another column is an

Colossal. (Columbia,
Experience in Potato Planting.every

care that orders be filled to the satisfaction of 
their patrons. We believe it is better to lose 
order rather than displease a customer. Fair 
dealing and businesslike methods pay the adver
tiser in the end, please the purchaser, and redound 
to the credit of the advertising medium.

Beans (Dwarf)—Canadian Wonder (yellow pod- 
djed), Scarlet Flageolet Wax (yellow podded), 
Stringlcss Green Podded (green podded).

Beans, Broad—Broad Windsor.
Beets—Early Blood Turnip (early), Long 

Smooth Deep Blood Red (for winter storage).
Cabbage—Paris Market, Very Early (early), 

Early , Jersey Wakefield (early), the Lupton 
(late), Marblehead Mammoth (late), Large Red 
Drumhead (late), Drumhead Vertus (Savoy).

Carrpts.—Early Scarlet Horn (early), Half- 
long Danvers (late).

Celey-y—White Plume (early), Giant Pascal 
(early), London Red (early).

Cauliflower—Early Snowball (early and med
ium), Extra Early Paris (early and medium).

Cress or Pepper-grass—Extra Curled.
Cucumbers—Early Cluster, Cumberland,

Wonder.
Corn, Sweet—Early Cory.
Corn, Flint—Mitchell’s Extra Earl
Lettuce—Neapolitan (cabbage), White Paris 

Cos (cos).
Kqhl-rabi—Early White Vienna.
Musk Melon—Extra Early Green.
Citron—Colorado Mammoth.
Parsnip — Hollow Crown (long), Student 

(short).
Onion Sets—Yellow Dutch, English Multipliers, 

Shallots.

Tn the first place, take a piece of old ground, 
and put on a good coat of new stable manure. 
Leave it there until it gets good and dry, then 
some fine day with a fine breeze, set fire to it. 
This leaves a fine piece of ground ready to plant. 
Now, have potatoes cut from two to three days, 
so they will be dry to handle.

an

1

Have them cut
to one or two eyes to the set, and there will be 
very few small ones and no scab of any account, 
as the ashes put the ground into good shape for 
the potatoes.
cutting, as they will spoil very quickly if put in 
bags or in a heap. I plant the sets from ten to 
twelve inches apart in the drill. I take the plow 
and team, and plow and plant every third fur
row, but do not plow too wide, or there will be 
trouble in banking them up. After finishing 

White planting, give a stroke with the harrows, then 
leave for a time. When I find them coming up, I 
give one or two more strokes of the harrows, 
and this will " fix ” the weeds in good shape. 
When I can see the potatoes all the length of the 
drill, I take the cultivator and put the mould- 
boards on to draw the dirt from the potatoes, 
then next day reverse the mouldboard and throw 
the dirt back to the potatoes, and go through 
them every eight or nine days until they start1 
to bloom, then leave them until time to dig, 
when there will be potatoes worth while digging, 
with very few small ones, 
for over twenty years.

Brandon, Man.

The Incubator and Brooder on the Farm.
We have noticed several advertisements of in

cubators, used but one year, for sale cheap by 
farmers who have tried them and decided to go 
back to hens. We have interviewed some of 
them, and find that in every case the dissatisfac
tion is not from inability to hatch chicks with 
the incubator, but to raise them after they 
hatched.

Failure to raise the chicks is due chiefly to 
two things > first, for fear of scaring the pur
chaser out, most poultry supply companies put 
the number of chicks which a brooder will ac
commodate away beyond its real capacity (if 
chicks are crowded a large number of them will 
die).
the needs of a chick as a hen does, and he makes 
several mistakes.

I spread out the potatoes after

arc

v.

Second, a beginner docs not understand

He usually feeds the chicks as 
The chick gets from 

the egg enough nutriment to last it 48 hours 
if necessary, and even longer, and should 
be fed or given water till at least twenty-four 
hours old.

soon as they arc hatched.

never
This is my experience 
ALLYN HOBSON.Onion (Seed)—Yellow Globe Danvers (large). 

Red Prize Taker (large), Gibraltar (largo), Ad
riatic White Barletta (pickling).

Peas—Extra ! Early Exonlan (1st early), Wil
liam Hurst (2nd early), American Wonder (2nd 
early), Juno (late), Shropshire Hero (late).

Parsley.—Moss Curled.
Radish—Early Scarlet Turnip, French Break-

Up to that time it should be allowed 
to pick up coarse sand or fine grit, but no food. 
At first they should be fed every two hours, as 
much as they will eat in five minutes, the feed 
placed in flat dishes or small wooden troughs, 
and removed at the end of that time. As they 
gr.ow older they should be fed more at a time 
and less often, till at four weeks of age they may 
be fed what they will eat up clean three times a 
day. They should be fed chick food or cracked 
grain, dry. They should have access to clean 
water.

The Orchard and the Lawn.
The. above two necessary adjuncts to any farm 

arc things to plan and make before the growing 
season is over.

c- . , . , 111(3 Pleasure obtained by the possession of a
Spinach Victoria. good lawn and an orchard cannot be estimated,
Squash—Extra Early Orange Marrow, English and the farm on which such are to he found can 

vegetable Marrow, Long White Bush Marrow. he made a home that the children will he loth to
Salsify—Sandwich Island. leave.
Tomatoes—Earl iana, Earliest of All, Early

fast.

* The temperature of the brooder should be 
watched carefully, and the chicks not allowed to 
get too hot or too cold.

lor the lawn, the following should he 
Canadian blue grass with a small quan-

„ _ . „ _ , _ tlty of rJ’e grass (Agropyrum tenerum).
„ 1 urnip (Garden)—Early Snowball, Robertson’s combination makes a good sod, and if the lawn

(.olden Ball. is so arranged, can be mown by horse-power. The
soil for the lawn should bo gotten into first-class 
shape before sowing the grass seed. It is ad
visable to have a good open space In front of the 
house for the lawn, and at the sides clumps of 

. , . evergreens, shrubs, and Manitoba elm and ash.
A correspondent says : I am thinking of go- For the orchard, the small fruits—currants and

ing in for market gardening in Winnipeg, but, be- gooseberries, raspberries and strawberries • 
lore doing so, 1 would be obliged if you could the larger ones—crab apples and some of the 
give me the following information : How many other varieties, such ns the Duchess- and some 
bushels of potatoes would it take to seed 4i varieties of plums, particularly some of the lm- 
acres? What would be sufficient capital to start proved natives, will be ■ found acceptable good 
a 4è-acre market garden ? What implements growers and yielders. 
w0,11 Id be required ? What arc the best potatoes shelter bclt-s 
to cultivate ? About how big a crop should he 
derived from an acre ? Would you advise to have 
land broken now, and again before seeding next

H. H.

sown :
Ruby.To save the expense of 

many brooders, some successful breeders take a 
number out of the brooder as they grow large 
enough to crowd, and place them in a small cc op 
made of a dry-goods box, which Is kept 
by a gallon jug of warm water wrapped in old 
woollen cloths. If the boxes are kept in a build
ing while the chicks are less than a month old, 
or even out of doors after the weather gets warm, 
these boxes heated by hot water will raise chicks 
successfully without lamp-heated brooders, 
woman of our acquaintance went through 
last season in this way without losing a chick.

Most people are surprised to find that 
perienced breeders think they are doing well when 
they bring twenty-five chicks to maturity for 
every hundred eggs set. Count the eggs set un
der hens for a season and the birds matured, and 
you will find that they do no better, 
pect too much of the incubator, 
one

This

Herbs—Sage, Savory, Thyme, Parsley.
warm

Potatoes in a Market Garden.

and
A

the

ex-
For successful orcharding, 

. . nro n, eded. and arc not hard to prd-
vme if a little attention and care is given at the 
start in the way of cultivation to conserve 
moisture to keep down weeds. ,.Don’t ex- 

The fact that
can hatch all his chicks early and so get 

winter layers, is an advantage in favor of the in-
XV. I. T.

spring ? 
Man.

The Bean.Ans.—Like any other business venture, market 
gardening depends so much upon the business 
abilâty and energy of the man himself, that it is 
difficult to lay down absolute rules, 
enterprise, also,
crops that are not in general cultivation on 
large scale on the farms, 
are a farm crop, hence are not the most profitable 
in a garden of high-priced city land, 
market-gardener should have a large assortment 
of crops, in order that he may be kept busy and 
have a continuous income.

cubator.
By Mrs. Anna L. Jack

It is claimed that this vegetable was Introduced Into 
England by the Romans, and originated In Egypt, 

a travellers state that It Is found growing wild in Persia. 
Beans are 
Europe.

In such an 
it is necessary that one growSelecting Eggs for Hatching. but

A number of important points have to be attended 
to by poultry-keepers who raise their chicks in the in
cubator, if satisfactory results are to be obtained, 
course there are incubators and incubators, 
modes of working one make may be very different from 
those of working another, but in every case there are 
certain fixed principles upon the observance of which de
pend the chances of success.

used in Africa, in China, and allPotatoes, for instance. over
In Barbary they are full-podded in February, 

end boar all the season, forming the food of all classes, 
whon stowed with oil and garlic.

'I ho time of sowing beans must be regulated by the 
but they ran bo classed as “ tender,” and re

quire warmth and light rich soil.

Of
Besides, aand the

season.In spring he should
have for sale such vegetables as asparagus, 
snips, etc.:
beets, early potatoes, etc.; later still, the small 
fruits; then the fail vegetables, such as 
cabbage, carrots, etc. Of course, our correspond
ent could begin with a crop of potatoes, and 
gradually work into other crops. To plant 4) 
acres in rows thirty inches apart and eighteen 
inches in the row, would take from 50 to 75 
bushels, cut with two or three eyes to the 
As for the, amount of capital required, it would 
he difficult to say with any degree of 
So.me men have started with two hundred dollars 
after getting the land, and have succeeded as ve'l 
as others with , a thousand. One would need, 
first, the land, then a horse, harness, plow, wag
on. cultivator, seed, etc.
Early Rose has hern the Standard for some time., 
hut one should always lie on the lookout for ,im- 

State of Maine is nit."

It la hotter to make 
successive sowings, in drills three Inches deep, beans 
four to six inches apart, with rows three feet gp&rt. 
There is no better dwarf bean than the Golden Wax, 
end seed sown In late May or early June will give a 
succession after the first crop Is gathered. The Black 
Wax is n worthy variety, only that when overripe the 
color of the seed makes it objectionable ; but for late 
planting, ” Currie's ” rust-proof Is most reliable. In 
ense of wet weather following the planting.

The bean family is one of the most useful of all our 
vegetables, and the rich Lima Is especially good, though 
so tender as not to ho able to endure the slightest 
frost. Raised in an old hotbed, and transplanted the 
first of June, or a little later If still cold, they will 
mature seed, and furnish a delicious winter vegetable.
I I an ted In hills, with poles for climbing, they require c 
no other care than to keep down weeds, and

One of these golden rules 
relates to the selection of the eggs which are destined 
to yield live chicks.

par-
then, later, radish, o, nions, lettuce.

This is, nbedless to say, a point 
of first importance, not only In regard to incubators, 
but also in regard to hatching by nature’s method, for 
it is a very great mistake to suppose, as some poultry- 
keepers are inclined to do, that one egg is the same as 
another, and that no great discrimination is therefore 
needed in selecting a supply for incubation, 
safely laid down that an egg cannot be too fresh whon 
placed in the tray or under the hen. 
seem to forget, or, at any rate, overlook, this fai t, and 
seldom think of straining a point to have the 
number of eggs needed made up quickly, and started on 
the hatching process as soon as possible after they are 
laid.

coin

è
It may bo

set.
Many breeders

assura ne.
total

In making a select!ob abnormally large eggs 
should be avoided, as In many instances those contain 
double yolks, and are, therefore, most unsuitable for 
hatching purposes.

As for varieties, the
an occa

sional hoeing to stir the soil and promote quick growth, 
highly The scarlet runner Is well worth cultivating, both for 

The yield per acre of pot a- ihe edible bean-pod and for the flowers of rich scarlet, 
to/s is dependent upon many conditions—the for- that are 
tjility and physical condition of 1 ho land,
1 mat ment given. Ihe variety, etc : hut from three 
hundred and fifty to five hundred bushels is with
in 1 he range of possibility, 
should he mellow and deep 
should he broken and backset thi

provements. 
recommended nowDo You Want to Sell You** Heine ?

THE - WANT AND FOR S.AT.F. ’ COTJ'MN 
OF THE “FARMER'S ADVOCATE AND HOME 
MAGAZINE ” IS THE l1 LACE FOR VOI R AD
VERTISEMENT.
HEADING IN THIS PARER 
FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND 
ZINE, WINNIPEG, MAN.

very ornamental and not. sufficiently appre- 
!hey are tender plants, nhd do not thrive If 

sown 100 early in the season, hut nro prolific hearers, 
and if the pods are picked off when fresh and snappy 
t ho flowers will keep on coming for n long season, and 
yield a plentiful crop 

I hep hard working horses,
dour made from them Is more nutritive, hut less easily

the riatrd.

SEE RATES UNDER THAT 
ADDRESS : 

HOME MAOA-

1 and for potatoes 
If in sod now, it Iloans .ne an excellent food for 

;ird for the " bacon hog.”KUirwr er. The
next spring, plowed again and harrowed, or har-
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digested, than that of oats, and a bushel of the former 
yields 14 pounds more flour than the same quantity of 
oats.

work at the McICllllp College, Chicago, where he had 
the advantage of plenty of clinics, obtaining therefrom 
last month the degree of Doctor of Veterinary Medicine 
(M.D.V.).
Manitoba Veterinary Association, and has resumed prac
tice at Hartney.

So the bean has been a common favorite through 
many generations, and Pliny mentions the kidney bean 
as " Phaseoli,” and instructed that the pod was to be 
eaten with the seed.

Si;:: He has since obtained the license of theThos. Crawford, M.P.P., has introduced a Bill in the 
Ontario Legislature to make dehorning compulsory.

Don't let weeds come to seed this year, 
down before they have a chance, or grub them out at 
an early stage when possible.

I .k,-*-
It is a very adaptable vegetable, 

as to soil and conditions, rarely refusing to reward the 
cultivator by a prolific crop, and serving faithfully for 
culinary purposes in the midsummer days.

Mow them The Manitoba Farmers’ Institute Circuit.
As announced in our previous issue, the Institute 

series for Manitoba has been arranged, and we give 
herewith dates and places and speakers at the meet-

An " American Butter-refining Co.” has been incor
porated, under New Jersey law, with capital of $17,- 
000,000, and offices in New York and Chicago.
Wiley, formerly manager of the butter and egg depart-

This stuff

B. C. Fruit-growing.
The Fruit Divlsiori, Ottawa, has received word from 

British Columbia that there are very heavy importa
tions of nursery stock coming in this spring ; as much mont of Armour & Co., is general manager, 
as six carloads in a single day was received of Oregon ("renovated butter") is prohibited by law in Canada,
stock, all of which was carefully inspected and fumi
gated. Mr. Thos. Cunningham, Inspector of Fruit Pests 
for British Columbia, estimates that there will be 500 
000 trees imported and planted, in addition to the 
home-grown stock. What's the matter with growing 
this nursery stock in Canada ?

H. L. ings, according to the districts as allotted :
District 1.—Speakers : Prof. Thos. Shaw, St. Paul, i

Minn.; F. S. Jacobs, B.S.A., Associate Editor "Farm
er's Advocate," Winnipeg—Killarney, May 29th, 4 
o’clock ; Cartwright, May 30th,

■1 Tho next annual session of the U. S. Farmers' 
National Congress, will be held in Richmond, Va., Sept. 
12th to 22nd, 1905.

2 o’clock ; Crystal 
City, May 31st, 2 o’clock ; Pilot Mound, May 31st, 7The congress is composed of dele

gates appointed by the Governors of the various States, o’clock ; Morden, June 1st, 2.30 o'clock ; Manitou, June 
on the recommendation of the agricultural organizations 2nd, 2 o’clock ; Morris, June 3rd, 2 o’clock ; Emerson, 
of each State. The president is Hon. Harvie Jordan,
Monticello, Ga.; John M. Stahl, secretary.

v June 3rd, 7.30 o’clock.
District 2.—Speakers :€rents of the World. S. A. Bedford, Supt. E.x-

Representative Men of Western Canada. peri mental Farm, Brandon ; A. P. Ketch™, B.S.A., 
Edi t orThe progress of Western Canada within the last few 

years has been phenomenal, as all will admit, and while 
the growth is due largely to the natural wealth of the 
country, including cheap fertile land, healthy, invigorat
ing climate, etc., the fact remains that the

Nor'-West Farmer, Winnipeg—Doloraine, May 
29th, 7 o’clock ; Mel it a, May 30th, 7.30 o’clock ; Ifiart- 
ney, May 31st, 2.30

Canadian.
Hon. Gedoon Ouimet, who was Premier of Quebec 

from 1878 to 1876, and afterwards. Superintendent of 
Public Instruction for the Province, died on April 24th.

-a.
Andrew Carnegie has donated a fund of $10,000,000 

to universities in Canada, the United States and New
foundland, to provide annuities for retiring professors.

Over 800 English immigrants arrived in Toronto 
April 25th.
acres of uncultivated land on Pelee Island, Lake Erie, 
where they will raise fruit and tobacco.

o'clock ; Souris, Juno 1st, 8 
o’clock ; Reston, June 2nd, 7 o’clock ;
3rd, 3.30 o’clock.

Virden, Junepermanent
wealth of any country is dependent on the average of 
human kind peopling it. District 3 Speakers : A. G. Hopkins, B. Agr., D. 

V.M., Editor "Farmer’s Advocate ; Chas. L. Strachan, 
Mackenzie. Man.—Russell, Juno 5th, 8 o'clock ; Birtlo, 
June 6th, 2 o’clock ; Shoal Lake, Juno 7th, 2 o’clock ; 
Strathclair, Juno 8th ; 3 o’clock ; Miuncdosa, Juno 9th, 
!s o’clock.

:êi '

u
jém

on

12
Of these many families will settle on 5,000

tit
• ■ -, JM

District 4.—Speakers : Dr. Hopkins, Winnipeg, and 
James Murray, B.S.A.. Supt. Canadian Seed-growers' 
Association—Oak River, June ] 2th, 7 o'clock ; 
wardine, June 13th, 2.30 o’clock ; Hamiota, June 14th, 
2.30 o clock ; Arrow River, June 15th.

District 5.—Speakers ;

•
An active antl-foreign movement is in progress in 

the Kootenay district, B. C., 
ployed by the Kootenay Shingle Co. have refused to 
work with the Chinese and Japanese, 
their demonstrations that the Asiatics could only 
work under protection of the police, 
terested are trying to get the Japanese consul at Van
couver to induce the men to withdraw.

Brad-
where the whites em-11

x——rSo forcible were H. V. Clendenning, Brad- 
wardine ; C. L. Strachan, and S. Benson, Neepawa— 
Carherry, June 1st, 2 o'clock; MacGregor. June 2nd, 
- ° clock ; Portage la Prairie, June 3rd.

District 6.—Speakers : S. Benson, and W. J. Black, 
'opt. Minister of Agriculture—Trcherno, Jujno 5th 2 

o'clock; Holland, June 6th, 2 o’clock ; Cypress River, 
Juno <th, 2 o'clock ; Glenboro, June 8th, 2 o'clock.

District 7.—Speakers :
James Murray, and A.

go to 
The whites in-

2 o’clock.m

'w
Jr*

!&?,!■ ■British and Foreign.
Joseph .Jefferson, the famous American

Pr’ «1actor, is
dead. R. If. Cook, Birnie, Man. ; 

M. Campbell, M.A., Argyle, Man- 
M'ann, Jmm 5th, 2.30 o’clock ; Swan Lake, June 6th. 

, 0 ° clock : Wawanesa, June 7th, 8 o’clock ; Blyth 
Juno 8th, 7.30 o’clock ; Oak Lake, June 9th,
Elkhorn, June 10th, 3 o’clock.

District 8. Speakers : J. J. Ring, Crystal City; 
Geo. Batho, Editor Nor’-West Farmer, Winnipeg—Bo ws- 
man, June 6th, 10 a.m.; Swan River, June 6th, 7 
P.m.; Harlington, June 7th, 10 a.m.; Man!tonal. June
7 ’ CHV,m'o lbC,t Plains- 8th, 8 p.m.; Dauphin,
June 9th, 3 p.m.; Plumas, June 10th, 8 p.m.; Glad
stone, June 12t,h, 8

S. M. McKinlay, Ninga, Man.
Two earthquake shocks were felt in Northern Eng

land on April 23rd.

The British steamer Yuen-Wo has been destroyed by 
fire near Pekin, 150 Chinese losing their lives.

-%■
A bill for Government ownership of railways 

been passed by the Senate of Italy, by a vote of 109 
to 8. '

The highest development of vegetable and animal life 
is attained at or near the northern zone of its produc
tion, and men nnd women are not exempt from that 
law.

8 o'clock ;

The men of tho northern zone are the people by 
whom the history of tho world north of the equator 
will be mode, nnd it is needless to say that the said 
history will, to adopt the catchy patriotic phrase of 
tho Canadian Manufacturers’ Association, bo " Made in 
Canada.’’

has
■

The May wheat pool, engineered by John W. Gates, 
collapsed in Chicago, and there was a drop of ten cents. 
Losses wilt reach tho millions.

p.m.
District 9.—Speakers :

Realizing this fact, this paper will publish from time culture, Winnipeg ; J. 
to time illustrations of the men who, as the bone and 
sinew of the country, are aiding in building it up; such 
men being recruited from the ranks of tho professions, Eustache, Juno 8th, 8 p.m. 
law, medicine and agriculture, and from the trades and District TO.—Speakers :
commercial fields of endeavor. J as. Murray—Selkirk

Juno 2nd, 2

J. R. Cote, Dept, of Agri- 
do Froment, Notre Dame de 

8 p.m.; St. Pierre, June 
June 7th, 8

Lourde—St. Joan, June 5th 
6th, 8 St. CharlesThere Is a terrible famine in Andalusia, Spain, owing 

to long continued droughts. The Government is dis
tributing bread among the starving people in many dis
tricts.

p. m.; P- m.; St.
C- AI ex.

Juno 1st, 2.30 p.m. ; Beausejour, 
p.m.; Kildonan, June 3rd, 8 p.m.

District 11.-Speakers : W, J. Black, and A. P. 
Ketch on— Carman, May 29th, 2.30 o’clock ; Headinglv 
June 1-th. 2 o’clock ; Springfield, June 14th,
Stonewall, June 1st, 7 o’clock ■
2 o’clock.

M. Campbell, and

Veterinarians of Wfstern Canada.A plot to kill the Czar and his kinsmen has been
discovered by General TrepolT’s secret agents among the 
troops of the Imperial Guard, 
to be implicated.

T-' Dr. D. A. McArthur, of Hartney, Man., the subject
It. McArthur,of our sketch, is tho son of Rev. II.Many officers are said 2 o’clock; 

Bird’s Hill, June 3rd,Lauder, Man. This- young veterinarian saw the light 
of day first in Dominionvillo, Ont., in the early eighties, 
afterwards moving to Manitou and Hartney with his 
parents ; later he farmed with his farmer, the extensive 
holding of 800 acres near Lauder.

■

m i

District 12.—Speakers ; 
ley, Dept, of Agriculture, 
5th, 2
June 8th, 2

A British Consul is to be established on tho Island 
of St. Pierre, and will, it is expected, deal a death
blow to the smuggling business which has been carried 
on there so long.

H- V. Clendenning; F. Lut- 
Winnipeg—Meadow Lea, June 

o clock ; Woodlands, June 5th, 7 o’clock ; Seamo
, , T o’clock ; Otto, June 7th, 2 o'clock ■
Lundar, June 8th, 2 o'clock.

a largo number of the 
judging will he a leading feature, 
vided by the agricultural 
demonstration

After spending two

At
A telegram from Chcu-Tu states that the Chinese 

Amban who negotiated tho Anglo-Thibotan treaty with 
Colonel Younghuaband has been massacred with all his 
retinue by the Thibetans.

above points live-stock
Animals will be pro-

societies or institutes . for 
purposes, and score-cards will 

able for those who desire them, 
the subjects to bo dealt 
issued,

1)0 avail- 
A programme giving 

vith by each Speaker will 
and (bn various agricultural societies will bo

U,K1„ ,h* ’jUSJ’"'"”"' >" »= Ml

It is hoped that directors 
will put forth

1 he Chinese Criminal Code has been revised, to do 
away with many horrible modes of putting to death in 
Chinn.

bepT
notified

The reforms are due to Wu-Ting-Fang, formerly 
Chinese Minister to tho U. S.

AC of agricultural societies 
every elTort to ensure a large crowd for 
as the list of speakers shows that the 

a\ .niable talent has been

A despatch from Aden states that Riza Pasha’s 
army of 6,000 men has been defeated by the Arab in- 
surgents.

1^.. the moot ings, 
hostThe situation secured.is looked upon as

itf
most

critical to the Sultan of Turkey, ns it is expected that 
the rising will spread northward to the Province of 
lUejaz, in which aie the sacred cities, Mecca and Medina.

Races at the Industrial.
The programme of 

has been iss led. races for tho Winnipeg exhibition 
Tm\ is ions are made for seven days’ 

and ending July 27th, dur- 
" ill lie distributed.

racing, beginning July 21st, 
mg which time 814,000
I be

1 here is still no important war news from the Far 
Rojcstvensky and l ogo have not yet clinched in 

the great struggle, and it seems that even the Japanese 
are not aware of the exud whereabouts of the Russian 
fleet, although the first squadron was sighted oil Cape 
Varela, seventy miles north of Kamranh Bay, several 
days ago.
may he fought somewhere oil the island ,,f Yo -o.

East. This year 
and the Manitoba 

trotters will bo eliminated, but in 
events hors, s bred in Manitoba, the Te. ri- 

or British Columbia will receive 
value of the free-for-all 
•Jttn, but

Munit oba I terb v 
Bn ed.-t s' st akes for

runnersD. A. McArthur, Y.S. (/for.), M.D.\.
Hartney, Man,

. 5
BUb?:

( Me lx i llip ).
the running 
t ories

allowances. The 
is reduced from $2,500 to $1

is on the card for
years at the Toronto Veterinary Pol lege, he graduated 
with first-class honors in 1 the

It is now thought that the de< isfvo battle
a consolation free-for-allsummer oi 1003

being spent as pupil with a veterinarian in Ohio
As the Manitoba 1 aw does not rocogni/e certificat 

of the Toronto College issued since 
our sketch perforce took the

horses that do not come within theManchuria the only news is that during a three-hours’ 
fight near Tsintziatoun the Buss van cavalry forced the ^ 
•Japanese to retreat.

money in the opert 
The

a mile and a quarter 
It is worth

l \ S. free-for-all. 
1 'oininit

The value of the consolât ion is» $700. 
»n Industrial Handicap of 

is tho 1',hipf Mature in the running 
£'T0, and will

At Vladivostok nil if» now in the subject of 
necessary Hurd year sreadiness for a protracted siege. events, 

on the last day.he run
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Eleventh Annual Canadian Horse Show. "n^L^onnJ:
A proud day for the equine was Wednesday, (jam Virginia Shore; is well modelled, and of 

April 26th, the opening of the 11th annual Cana- gOC)(j quality, breeding and performance. Second 
dian Horse Show, held in the Armories at loron- Went to a Spendthrift get, Hr. Andrew Smith's 
to. Ont. With a catalogue of entries excee mg Kapanga Colt, leaving third money to Messrs, 
by almost 340 the number of last year, and Barbour, Toronto,’» on Bill of the Play, a Billetto 
quality excelling the former high standard, with get, now in trainMig for the King's Plate. In 
beau til ul weather and a public interest merited by ^he c]ass fov Thoroughbreds qualified to improve 
past efforts , the well-directed energy of the the breed of saddle horses and hunters, the old 
management could not fail to insure a rattling champion Halmoor, owned by E. Whyte, of 

Not even the performance of a world- Hamilton, had to take second position to Cold 
famous musician could detract seriously from the Uar shown by Wm. Hendrie, same city. Gold 
interest in the Horse Show, and as the days Car is by Goldfinch, out of Carina, is a well-put- 
passed, the rising tide of attendance eclipsed all Up stallion, of good manners and gait. Third 
records. Opening day was graced by the pres- Went to Ben Cariick, a Ben Strome (imp.) get, 
once of the Governor-General, Lord Grey, and property of Allan Kemp, of Oakville. Reserve 
family, the Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario, and wag the four-year-oid chestnut, St. Jolly, by St.

while the ex- juvenal, exhibited by W. Wilson, of London.

STAND ARD-BREDS.

success.

many other notable personages, 
quisitely-costu med elite of Toronto's society 
added eclat to the event and dispelled all un
certainty as to the effectiveness of the spring 
styles.

Eloquent testimony to the educative influence 
of this show was the high average merit, the con- champion was the splendid horse, Oro Wilkes, 
formity to type, and the paucity of sub-standard again exhibited by Miss K. L. Wilks, of Galt, 
exhibits. The distinguishing feature this year Prodigal Son, which last year got second for 
was the phenomenal increase and improvement of Crow & Murray, was entered this year for the 
the Hackney, Saddle and Heavy-liarness classes; same position by J. Nobles, Toronto, and last 
this without reflecting at all upon the other see- among the winners was D. L. C., by Accoli, prop- 
tions, which were right up to the mark through- erty of Simon James, Hamilton. In (hrce- 
out. The show was a delight to spectators, a year-olds Miss Wiilks headed the bunch with a
profit to horsemen, and a gratification to the Del march colt, Oro-Bell, last year third in his
management. It was, in fact, an unqualified two-vear-old form. The Blue frill was placed <\n 
.success. Red Badge by Red Heart, and after him came

The judging was done by a select coterie of Robert Davies Earl of Chester, by Dare Devil, re
horsemen, most of whom are fairly well known in serve going to Ashley Stock F arm, Belleville, on
Ontario rings, and with but few exceptions the two-year-old Gilbert Parker,
decisions were favorably received. The personnel Tf16 special for stallion any age or breed, 
of the ribbon-placers included R. P. Stcriker, qualified to, produce cai riage hordes, brought out 
West Orange, N. J. ; William West, Shelburne, ^lve Hackneys, five Rlandarti-breds and a rhor- 
Vt. ; Dr. Rutherford, Ottawa ; Dr. Andrew oughbred. With Graham Bros.’ Whitewall Fash- 
Smith, ’Boronto ; Robert Graham. Claremont ; 'on 'n the ring, there could be no two choices 
Wm. Hendrie, Hamilton ; Dr. Sinclair, Canning- tor premier honors, but as to the others, there
ton ; Col. Bridge, C. B., and Major Drage, Lon- was room for difference of opinion. The judge
don, Eng.; Colin Campbell, Montreal ; W. S. preferred the Thoroughbred, Ben Carrick, for sec- 
Spark, England ; Sewar.d Carey, Buffalo ; S. W. on(t position, and left the trotters out altogether, 
Tavlor, Jr., New' York ; E. S. Skead, Ottawa, choosing for third the Hackney, Rosseau Per-
and John Macdonald. former,, shown by Jojs. Thompson, Orillia, and

for reserve another Hackney, Income, sire Rosa- 
dor, exhibitor W. C. Quickfall, Glenallan.

No new ribbon-bearers left the aged Standard- 
bred ling, awards going to the same horses and 
in the same order as in 1904. First and later

THOROUGHBREDS.
Here, as elsewhere, experience has /been that 

the horse show fails to draw the breeding classes 
of Thoroughbreds. They do not show to good 
advantage on the rein, hence fail to arouse pop
ular enthusiasm, absence of w'hich is reflected in 
the apathy of the horsemen. Of the three aged 
stallions (no,ne being entered in the junior class), 
a comparatively easy winner and sweepstakes was

HACKNEYS.
It was a great week for Hackneys. The horse show 

is their special province anyway, and the phenomenal 
display of Hackney blood, not only in the breeding, but 
in various leather classes, indicated the undoubted 
ascendancy of the breed. During the past two years 
they have forged into prominence at this exhibition, un-

(Vol. 23 E.)Whitewail Fash on limp.) —259
H ickney stallion; chestnut; foaled in 1900. Winner at the Canadian Horse Show, April, 1905, of first prize in age 

class; first for stallion, any age or breed, best qualified to produce carriage horses : championship silver medal 
for best Hackney stallion any age -, al-o the King Edward special prize for boi-i Hackney stallion any age. 

Imported and exhibited by Graham Bros,, Claremont, Ontario.
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til, where there used to be two or three to the 
class, they are now entered by the dozen, while the 
quality and action of several individuals this spring was 
sensational. Several Judges considered the aged stal
lion- class probably the strongest ever seen on the con
tinent, and the champion stallion good enough to win 
any ring this side the Atlantic. It is, therefore, no 
reflection on the company to say that Graham Bros, 
had an outstanding first in their imported cheetnut. 
Whitewall Fashion, by Troubadour. Of beautiful con
formation and limbs, regal bearing and magnificent ac
tion, he was at once marked for a winner, and when 
subsequently exhibited foe the championship, won hearty 
aipplause by his behavior on the rein. An extra
ordinarily high actor, he is perfectly true and level in 
his paces, and gets away with a stride that carries him 
rapidly over the ground. Capturing the sweepstakes 
landed him two prizes, the silver medal of the Hackney 
Horse Society of Great Britain, and the King Edward 
prize oi $50 in cash. Copalder Bonny Gabriel, im
ported, by Stow Gabriel, exhibited by Truman’s Pioneer 
Stud Farm, Bushnell, 111., was placed second on the 
award list. A close contestant was Imp. Warwick 
Paragon, shown by Telfer Bros., Milton, Ont. This is 
a young horse of promise, that would discredit no blue 
ribbon. The reserve went to another imported horse, 
Truman’s Wood Baronet, sired by Goldfinder 8th. 
Among the good ones unplaced, was Imp. Maxim, by 
Garton Duke of Connaught, owned by T. H. Hassard; 
of Millbrook. But for being in rather gross condition* 
he would doubtless have ranked in the first quartette.

In stallions three years old, Graham Bros, again 
led, with their recently-imported chestnut. Anticipator, 
rather thin as yet from his journey, and, perhaps, a 
shade short in the posterior ribs, but giving promise of 
rivalling the action of his senior stable mate. Already 
he shows good manners and a well-nigh faultless pace, 
and not only lifts his feet well, but goes with the speed 
of a roadster. For sweepstakes he was reserve to 
Whitewall Fashion. None too good was the blue for 
Truman’s Bonny Gabriel, a son of Copalder Bonny 
Gabriel. He is a strong stamp, and extra well topped,

■;
1

I

i

' ■

Vt":
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though not quite able to handle his feet with the red- 
ribbon colt. Third went to Salford Roseus (imp.), by
Rosador, shown by J. B. Hogate, Sarnia. Reserve was 
Roht. Davies’ Squire of Chester. A popular win was 
that of A. Yeager, Simcoo, Ont., for high-stepping 
Hackney stallion, on the renowned Hillhurst Sensation, 
a favorite of last year. He is a prime mover, and a 
very impressive sire, a fact demonstrated later by the 
special exhibit of Hillhurst Sensation with ten of his 
get. He also won in the class for best Hackney stal
lion foaled in Canada. He was bred by Hon. M. Hi 
Cochrane, Hillhurst, Que., sired by Hayton Shales 
(imp.), dam Miss Baker (imp.).

In mares any age, the judges turned for a winner 
to the Alberta-bred champion actor, Priscilla, by Robin 
Adair 2nd, exhibited by her new owner, Dr. Hi A. 
Bruce, Toronto. The second mare. Lady Melgund, 
owned by H. J. Spcncely, Box Grove, sired by Barthorps 
Performer (Imp.), also leaves you with a clean pair of 
heels. The Hackney Horse Society’s silver medal for best 
inure from an Imported sire and dam, went to ' Viola, 
by Bartliorpe Performer, shown by Thos. Early (agent), 
Tlllsonburg, Ont.

■”HEAVY HORSES.
About perfection was the pair of four-year-old geld

ings of John W. Cowie, Markham, who carried off first 
for mares or geldings, any breed ; first for pair of heavy- 
draft mares or geldings, sired by a Clydesdale stallion, 
and first and third for single draft mare or gelding, any 
breed. In the latter class the red ribbon was placed on 
Mr. Cowie’a Prince Arthur, got by the noted Mdntrave 
Chief, the third prize mare being the get of Royal Hun
tley ; between them was one of the second-prize pair 
exhibited by the Dominion Transport Co., Toronto. 
Sealing fairly well up towards the ton mark, each well 
balaneed and of faultless conformation, with the best of 
quality, feet and legs, good bone of the clean, flat kind, 
mid amazingly handy with their foot, Cowle’s team 
would gi a- o 1 he top In any ring In any country. 
Throughout, the drafters, though few In numbers, were 
exceptionally good. In fact they were, In Judge 
Sterlekor s opinion, simply splendid.
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3jMosquitoes. •3

Itèrent discoveries have established the fart that 
< vi” ain s; ■ eries of inosqui<t o *s transmit malaria, yellow 
lever, end (il.ir iasis (e’e, h nti.isis), and by so doing 
make these diseases epidemic.
3 en great import a nre to t he study of mosquitoes; their 

■ pet ies, life histories and relations to public health. In 
1 HtJ.i about 2Ô0 species were known in the world ; now 
n.ir 400 species have bai n described.

1This knowledge has

■
Mosquitoes cannot any longer bo regarded merely as

but rather as\u sipi odliters of irritation or discomfort, 
iia-mice to the health of the community ; an 1 a pool 
where the malarial mosquito breeds is a public nuisance.

II

Mosquitoes belong to the same group of inserts as 
1 lie flies ( order Diptera). Th we inserts have two wings 
in the adult state, with mouth parts fitted for sucking. 
Mosquitoes have the mouthparts formed into a long and 

? lender proboscis. We ran readily distinguish mosqui
toes from other flies by the scales <>n their wings. There 
is usually a fringe of scales around 1 he margin and 
ah ng each of the veins’.

■ S6
: I 

i
1 mm

Most other (lies do not have
these scales.

Like most other kinds of insects, a mosquito has a 
life cycle made up of four distinct stages, namely, egg,

, adult or winged mosquito.

'‘■ f- 3
'"EE

larva or wriggler, pupa 
'1 he second and third stages are passed in the water,
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; ■nd cannot exist elsewhere, 
weather only about one week is required for 
to develop from the egg to the ndult state, 
weather a much longer period is 
of some species, like the rain-barrel

During the warm summer 
a mosquito 

In cold

makes, and to induce freer buying concessions in value 
ha\o not been uncommon. Fatvorite brands have brought.

to 21 $c. per pound, rarely anything more, while 
inferior lots have been procurable at 19Je. to 20$c. 
Argentine butter sells fairly well, at 20Je. to 21 ic., 
and the choicest dairies of Swedish and Danish make, 
at 22Jc. to 22Jc. per lb. —

London, April 20th.

than two years from the establishment of the 
upon the homestead, and the capital or any port of it 
shall not. fall due within four

settler

If this charge is 
duly registered in the registry office it shall remain a 
first charge upon such homestead after the issue of the 
patent.

years.The «eggs 
mosquito, float on 

the surface of the water, where they are deposited in 
raftlike masses.

necessary.
i

If the settler forfeits his right to a patent 
the holder of the charge may receive

The eggs of some others, like the 
salt marsh mosquito, are laid at the edge of the water 
or in the soft mud ; these are not collected in 
and do not float.

a patent in his
name for the land, and the patentee shall then be

Points in Law for Farmers hound to plac* a “ bona-fide ” settler thereon within
HOMESTEADING AND NATURALIZATION. his ob"!n^° Ih^IighTto' £ pTtelt ‘ but" legato

I here are so many thousand settlers entering apply for it, the holder of the charge may apply in 
the West every year for the purpose of taking the name of the settler, and thereafter the said charge 
up homesteads, that it has been thought an lha11 become a statutory mortgage on such homestead.
article dealing with the duties and rights of the ? consent °f the holder.of «ny ch«rge and of the Min- 
homestP'irW mi b+ l ... ^ ' lster’ a settler may obtain entry of another homestead,

mesteadei might be profitable for a great many and the charge shall operate as a first mortgage upon 
oi our readers. A short digest of the naturaliza- t^ie homestead.

Settlers

ownmasses.
Egg’s of the malarial mosquito float 

uPO» the surface of the water. The eggs cf all 
species hatch in a few hours, and thegP young larvae or 
wr*gglers feed In the water on minute particles of vege
table matter. Each larva goes to the surface 
few minutes to inhale air through the tube or siphon 
near the tall. Alter a few days of feeding the larvro 
change to pupa?, which have a peculiar hunchback ap- 

Two or three days later the adult 
emerges, using the cast skin

every

pearance. mosquitoB: "

as a boat in which „„ 
stand until the wings are strong and ready for use. tlon requirements is also added.
The blood of man or some of the higher animals seems Every Person the sole head of a family and every

Sa HE
toes hide away in cellars, caves and other protected ’ 
places during the winter, emerging in 
eggs for the first brood.

to
may obtain from the Minister leases of 

occupied Dominion lands for grazing 
occupied hay lands.

un
it. purposes, or of un-

These leases shall
the Government from selling the land, 

acres. Pre-emption the purchaser must

» hot preventhomestead entry
but if fo sold 

pay for fencing or other improve-
an unoccupied adjoining quarter-section 

have been discontinued since January 1st, 
homestead privilege applies only 
tural lands.

ments made by the settler.
1890. This Where in the issuing of a patent any grant of land 

is found deficient the Minister may make up the defi
ciency, but the claim of the settler must be made with- 

, , ^ ‘nrfive years from the date of the patent, and the
or for land deficiency must be at least equal to one-tenth of the

a stone or marble quarry, or coal or i*°d described in the patent. Where patents have been 
other mineral having commercial value, or where there lssued which are inconsistent with one another, the 
is water-power sufficient to drive machinery, or for land 1Jiaister may make such amends as he sees fit, but all
valuable for other purposes named in the Act. where ]hiS r®SpoCt must he put forth within

alter tne discovery of the
to withhold Stch from entry. If „ patent he isHue.1 .

Gi EBttl PerSOD mny Sel<5Ct hiS OW" homestcad A h'®»- dat0 of such patent, the title to Ihe'land ‘sha'l” become

on lands before survey has a prior right to vosted jn his heirs, assigns, devisees,
homestead entry if he exercises such right within three represt'ntatives, according to the laws 
months after the land is open for settlement. Every the land is situate =

,or -*'» » -.r... ûz

Where issue accordingly.
Where

spring to lay 
Certain other kinds pass the 

winter in the larval state, freezing up in the ice and 
going on with their development after 
the spring.
mosquito, hibernate in the 
of the marshes where they breed, 
hatch until

to surveyed agricul- 
landm No person is entitled to entry for 

valuable for its timber, or for hay land, 
on which there is

thawing out in
Still others, including the saltI&S - : marsh

egg state, in the soft mud 
These eggs do not 

warm weather comes, and until there is an 
abundance of water in which they 
and pupal existence.

As a rule, mosquitoes do not fly very far from the 
water where they are reared. Anopheles, the species 
which carry malaria, may fly about one mile. Two 
species of salt marsh mosquitoes have the habit of 
miterating inland for thirty or forty miles. The com
mon house or rain-barrel mosquito, as well as most of 
the other species, are usually hatched and grown in the 
vicinity whore they are found.

can pass their larval one year
it is in the public interest error.

or other legal 
of the Province 

or if a settler dies en-
may apply 

mayas prescribed, 
there is

and pay a fee of ten dollars, 
any dispute between two settlers, 

entitled to entry unless
1 any settler or purchaser who is Indebted to 

the crown becomes entitled to a patent, the patent may 
be issued, but the indebtedness shall be and remain a 
charge upon the land until satisfied.

Where any Dominion lands are assignable, ali assign
ee ll tori or ^ mUSt bC reg,stered in the Department of

Our English Letter. the first is
contrary to public interests.

Kingdom last ^here both have made valuable improvements,
is ter

The weather throughout the United 
week was of the Ideal kind for farmers, 
we have

#§ the Mi«n-
but this week may order a proper division, so 

each as far
as to preserve togone back to winter temperatures, with in 

some Places, heavy falls of snow. Reports from the 
couatry up to April 17th were all of a satisfactory 
character, as regards the growing crops, and there are 
also excellent reports from South Russia

Rouman,a- When we add to the»? advices 
the imjh-oved crop news from your side of the Atlantic 
aad the immense shipments of new wheats from Argen- 

na, we find cause, not only for all the weak elements 
that recent markets have shown, L 
little surprise that prices for imported 
way to so small an extent

as possible his improvements. 
When the settler has completed 

date of his homestead
three years from the

A homestead, although prior 
recommendation

entry, he shall, 
residence upon the land and cultivation 
three years, be untitled to 
shall not issue

to patent and subse- 
exempt from seizure under 

by registered judgments.

upon proving 
of it during the

quent to 
fi fa. is subject to be chargedH Central

a [latent, but 
to any person who is

a BritUTublT48 nWeSSary f°r an alien to , The law with regard to naturalization is very sin, 
„ ... , 1 “ uhjea are given hereafter.) Jf a pI°- Any alien who has resided i„ i ' y
P^HEr menTol Oi the

tdhirt° "f -‘trrlHbro^h'HandcI ZuZÏon 'oTc^’

y acres’ he maV Obtain a patent before ada' must take and subscribe the onth r ^ a“rt-m-—- — srr-.-usr E—FF -
give rix m?trhsW"l0tiTe°riIiUuI°T?d T1? jülge “7' administe,ed by- «ny of the following™ A

Mrm Of h S i “T, *»hes. reside on the «et where the alien residesluX"^ °" ^
.'e:,u,r,m1ents o?'nth>e,Act in tih!,y' 1° 1? dul"b' the biT ST*°F a po,i~ ««^trlte ’
lied. S respect wlU Lie satis- >'e takes the oath the alien must submit

residence or service as above.
This is the law in all portions of Canada

presentation of the certifient» v.e ce' tiucate, however, is different in
h ln Man,t°ba ^
wherr ïnei0 reiiderrif ct°h^ ,ring iurisdiction

having jurisdiction theie th n to t "° C°Urt
the county nearest his ,’elidence or the ^ ^ °f

h0"dting WhiCh iS '1CareSt to his°r^yder
Notice in writing of his intention 

tmcate must be given 
court three weeks before 
clerk must keep posted 
and for three

the patent 
not a British NATURALIZATION.subject, 

lie ome
but cause for for a termsome

corn have given 
as has actually been the th reo

case.mm On IVednesdaj- s market at Mark Lane we had only 
a small attendance of buyers, and there was already a 
sort of holiday feeling about. The market closed with 
a quiet tone, sellers preferring to hold over the Easter 
vacation with reasonable chances of better values at 
the close of the month. Canadian spring wheats

♦ Lteroratea' N°- 2 northern' Manitoba, landed, 
held at $8.08 to $8.64, nnd No. 3 at $8.22.
Calcutta, landed, is worth $7.08 to $7.74, and for 
crop, April-May shipment, $7.44, c.i.f., is paid.
Russians for shipment have come down in price lately 
some fine samples being offered at $7.08, c.i.f , for im
mediate Shipment. Rosario, Santa Fe. wheats, ex ship, 
offer at $7.44 to $7.50, per 490 lbs.

The flour market has remained extremely dull this 
week with prices tending in buyers' favor, and, in fact, 
with business only possible at a decline. London con
tinues to bo pretty well supplied with foreign flour of a 
quality not easy to sell, such 
$4.92 to $5.04, 
man flour.

I ■
®S! beware

No. 2 apply for a patent, 
tifiente

South
stead.

a stipen- 
At the time
evidence of

slialTe ,:'aiming a patcnt homestead land
shall be entitled to obtain such patent
the satisfaction of the Minister or 
of Dominion Lands :

Theupon proving to 
of the Commissioner

ns American Bakers', nt 
ex store, and French, Belgian and Gcr- 

New Australian, ex- store, is quoted $5 70
™ eW .Kansas stents, July-August shipments,

♦o.7o, c.i.f.
Oats are

(a) 1 hat he has fulfilled three
in the meaning of this clause.

fb) That he has at least twenty head of cattle ulil
n’nVthat h ■’ A 'and OCMpied by him in the vicinity, 
nnd that he is the actual J

(l? a 'F1 h° haS erected °a such land, or upon land
sùflXït ^ hlmt tht‘ Vidnity' stablcs and outhouses 
sufficient t„ winter at least twenty head of cattle.

sc <r niaj lose his right to a homestead if he 
does not reside thereon for nt least six months 
<>ne year' ^ he fails to comply with 
((Uireinents of the Act. 
lor his homestead within 
I be date of his homestead 
liable to forfeiture, 
be extended.

A settler

years’ residence with-

;
, at.

owner of such cattle.very firm, and decidedly dearer on the week 
or common Li bans, which are quoted $3.66 landed 

for April-May shipment ; $3.37, c.i.f., is bid. Canadian 
oats are making $4.10 to $4.30, and Australian, $3.00 
to $3.84 for 320 lbs.

Barley is firm, „t $4.50 for Odessa, 
and $7.20 for Californian Chevalier,

Ihe cattle trndè had been fairly steady for ten days 
and complete clearances of the lairs had been the rule’, 
but there are signs again of a weakening tendency, and 
prices have already dropped. On Monday, in a good 
firm demand, the best States bensts changed hands at 

to 13ic., with seconds from 12Ac 
offered was 1,009. 
hand,

to present the 
by the alien to the clerk

the sittings thereof, and the 
up until the end of the sittings

must file his grounds

cer- 
of the

any
the other re-

He must also apply for a patent fore tho sittings.
the first d!yfiCatif Sthero 56 Pr0SWlted in open rour‘ on 
the sittings ti H “ 1S no opposition offered during

recommended what different. There' tfi’c ‘cérUficatc T"

agreement to assign or transfer after patEtTY °I Tories littW fUPrTe Court of the Northwest
A vase tried in the Manitoba* louAsV^sl ^ Strict

. ions tins point Clearly. A assigned his homestead 'opy of the certificate to be portedSha" ^ a 
At to B previous to recommendation. B made cer- Place in the court house for It Wt * & Consp,cuous

tam improvements. It was held that B ...» . * ing tin's t;,„„ 1 ast two weeks. Dur-;:r. r; ....-- rez ~ - r - -
money intending of naturalization to the 

ei u ‘lira t ion 
■ unction

landed, per 400 
per 448 lbs.

of any alien 
clerk be-

Ibs., of opposition with thegg

a period of five years from 
entry, or render his right 

In case oi sickness the time
E

may

cannot assign or transfer his homestead 
"'fo,c ,lls patent is issued or he has been 

lor patent. Every such assignment orwm
13c.

The number 
Wednesday’s market, on the other 

was ,very slow, and although the total 
offered was only 843 head, prices wore lower all round. 
The pick of the market only realized 12Je., with 
others at 12c. to 12$c. per pound.

Canadian cheese has suddenly fallen into disfavor 
and to promote sales reduced rates have had to be 
eepted, so that colored cheese has been nailable nt 
12c. to 12|c., and fancy white has not realized above 
12*c. to 13e. per pound. New season . ■ fodder " 
make has been on offer for this month's st 
12c. to 12*c.. on c.i.f. terms, according t. 
reputation of shippers.
Rd. Station on 19th inst.
62,000 boxes last year.

The butter market is overstocked will

number Tcrri-
wlth-

the1

ae-
two weeks, 
and, if no 

of a certificate
There is a provision that if 

ls desirous of assisting by advances 
settlers on homesteads,
Mm Minister, who 1ms full 
the proposal.
;ulvnni'i‘d becomes a 
11'ust not exceed S6no

H any person or company
in applicant.promt . nt 

rict
1 hey may make 

- powers to
to.1 ,U:d

Stocks on hand at ('ovi;nernnl
“ ATTORNEY.”

Advocate.uucunt Has Contracted the Farmer’s 
Habit.

NIB- IS sanctioned the 
■ n tie* land.were 47,Oort boxes. ? ii ,

Put ; lie a mount
. . , . It is provided, also, t!:at the
'"•si payment of lnicr-a? shall not f q
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::c.
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Winnipeg.Improving On: Postal Service In the next place, we would suggest that the 
postal note and money-order system be steadily 
extended, on account of its safety, being decided
ly preferable to the registered-letter system. To 
secure such a sefvice, all that is required is a 
request from the local postmaster or any patron 
of the office.

To conclude for the present, the Postal Depart
ment would be conferring a most decided boon by 
inaugurating the system of sending parcels by 
post, “ C. O. D.” (collect on delivery), 
parcel-post system would be welcomed both by 
fai mers and business people of the towns. An 
immense amount of business might in that way be 
done for localities that are not reached, and prob
ably never will be, by the express companies.

By energetically carrying out the foregoing re
forms, making all promotions in the service de
pendent upon a real system of efficiency, rather 
than upon the operations of the mysterious " po
litical machine,” the Postmaster-General will bo 
earning the thanks of the business people of 
Canada, particularly the farmer.

Favorable weatherThompson, Sons & Co. say : 
conditions over the continent for both the winter and

Sir William Mulock, Postmaster-General, on 
than one occasion in Parliament, has placedmore

himself on record against the introduction into 
Canada of rural mail delivery, on the ground of 
its excessive cost. To give the farmer a delivery 
of mail once per day like those who reside along 
city streets (these receive it twice daily, as a 
rule), would certainly entail very great expense, 
and no sooner would it be introduced in one sec
tion than every district, from Cape Breton to 
Vancouver, would demand its extension. More
over, the scheme would disturb the existing local 
P. O. system, and entail endless trouble in the 
choice of delivery routes, 
not relish that sort of thing, 
is one of his strong virtues, 
fore, is not unreasonable.

During the past eight years it has been the 
aim of Sir William to make the Canadian postal 
service efficient and self-sustaining. He deserves 
commendation for introducing the two-ceni letter 
rate, not only in Canada, but to other portions 
of the British Empire, thus strengthening Im
perial tics. The ” Farmer’s Advocate ” has ap
proved the payment of postage on newspapers, 
but disapproved of the vexatious and unfair 40- 
mlie free zone, and a rate for 300 miles and an
other rate for over 300 miles, thus making tish 
of one and flesh of another. We do not object to 
paying our share for this service, but it should be 
uniform.

If Sir William’s veto on rural mail delivery is 
to stand, we submit that there are other reforms 
deserving his energetic and prompt attention.

In the tirst place, the farmer ought to have a 
daily mail service to a local post office within 
reasonable reach of his home. As a business 
man he needs it more imperatively every year, 
and the extension of rural telephones does not 
make the need any less, either. It will hardly 
be credited, but still there are old and thickly- 
settled farming communities, sometimes within 
half a dozen miles of a city, that only receive a 
mail service two or three times per week. In this 
enlightened, go-ahead age, with the vast revenues 
at the command of the Dominion Government, and 
boasted surpluses piling up, this slate of things 
is simply intolerable. The farmer is a patient 
being, or he would not submit to I his sort of 
treatment. Every such locality is entitled to a 
daily mail service, and should demand it.

In the next place, we have to say that the 
local postmasters should be better paid. Their 
hours arc long, and they do a great deal of faith
ful work for a very small remuneration, which is 
only tolerable because a store is, in most cases, 
run in connection with the office. Our wealthy 
Government should not take advantage of that 
circumstance, and should realize that a decent al
lowance would be an encouragement to efficient 
service. There are other fields where the cheese-

;Onspring wheat have contributed to put prices down, 
the other hand, the general world’s situation as re-

■
gards supplies and requirements during the next four

The ■months is becoming more bullish every week, 
world’s shipments from exporting to importing coun
tries continue smaller than last year, the American vis
ible supply shows larger weekly decreases, and the 
world's visible supply shows very large weekly decreases 
compared to last year. Crops, however, in a general 
way are progressing seasonably in both America and 
Europe. The winter wheat crop in the States has 
been favored lately with good rains, and in the spring 
wheat country of the American Northwest, and in Mani
toba and the Canadian West, conditions have been 
favorable for the work of seeding, which is now com
pleted.

The

m

mThe politician does 
Self -preservation 

His attitude, there-

B

*Manitoba wheat has had a decline of 5c. during the 
week, owing to the influence of the break in American 
markets.

The Origin of the Thoroughbred.
The scientists who delve and dig with a view 

to tracing the ancestry of man and subservient 
species, have recently announced that, as a result 
of their investigations, the conclusion has been 
arrived at that the Thoroughbred and Arab have 
not a common origin with the British and Con
tinental horses. Recently a letter appeared in 
the Times, dated at the British Museum, written 
by a Mr. R. Lydekker, asking that the skulls of 
pedigreed horses be sent to the museum. He says 
that it was ” recently discovered that a horse 
skull from India, in the museum, showed a slight 
depression in front of the eyes, evidently repre
senting the pit for the face gland (like that of a 
deer), which existed in the extinct threo-toed hip- 
parion or primitive horse,” and a similar de
pression has been noticed in the skulls of the 
racers Stockwell and Ben d’Or, and an Arab 
horse, and Mr. Lydekker and Professor, Lankester 
had, on the day the letter was written, ascer
tained that it exists in the skulls of Eclipse, Or
lando, and Hermit, and knew that it existed in 
a less rudimentary condition in the fossil true 
horses of India.

They had, however, failed to find it in the 
skulls of any of the ordinary English or Conti
nental horses, and it appears to he lacking in 
horses’ skulls from the drift and turbary of 
Europe.

Briefly stated, this face-gland rudiment exists 
in the skulls of all Thoroughbred and Arab horses 
that have come under, our notice, and it is absent 
in those of European horses. The presumption 
accordingly is that the Arab and the Thorough
bred (os tins been suggested on other grounds) 
have an origin quite apart from the horses of 
Western Europe, presumably from an Eastern 
form related to the fossil horses of India.

To convert this assumption into a certainty 
requires a much larger series of pedigree-horse 
skulls than the museum now possesses.

■
It has been active and nervous, and a good

deal of liquidation has taken place in May wheat on 
the option market. INavigation at lake ports opened
on the 25th inst., although there was still much ice to 
impede movement of vessels, 
been loaded out.

A number of vessels have
There has been a good demand from 

shippers for some grades of wheat at around current 
prices, bti;t until the markets become fairly steady the 
demand will not be free.

WMm
#gpll!

Prices are now practically on 
export basis, and should demand become good next 
month, as is expected, some advance should take place. 
No. 1 northeia. 89jc.; No. 2 northern, 86c.; No. 8 
northern, SOJc.; No. 4 extra, 73Jc.; No. 4, 71ic.; No. 
5, 63c.; food, 58c.

■

All prices are for in store, Fort
William and Port Arthur.

MILLFEEDS, COARSE GRAINS, HAY AND FLOUR.
Bran, quoted at $13, and shorts, $15 per ton ; oil 

cake, $27 a ton, and small demand for these lines.
Oats—Steady, at 334c. for feed grades, 36c. for No. 

3, 38c. for No. 2 white.
Hay—Baled, now (car lots), $6 to $7 a ton ; farm

ers’ loads, $7 to $8.
Flour—All grades down 10c. a hundred ; top grade, 

$2.85 per sack, of 98 lbs., wholesale.
DAIRY PRODUCE AND EGGS.

Butter—Creamery prices (jobbers out), 31c. to 32c., 
Ontario bricks ; Manitoba bricks, 2c. better, 
prices, jobbers in (to farmers), are : Tubs, 16c. to 
17c.; rolls, 18c. to 19c.; bricks (separator), 20c. to 21c.

Eggs—(Jobbers out)—Prices, 1 l*c. to 12c.
LIVE STOCK.

Cattle—Butchers' (top). 3Jc. to 4c., off cars, Win- 
Milch cows, $25 to $50, according to quality. 

Hogs—Selected weights, 5c.; others, 4c.

I

I-A
lift

Dairy

ni peg.
}■ ji

paring policy might, with smile show of reason, 
be Instituted, 
is grading up the allowances for the local post
masters, they might, without danger of bank
ruptcy, Improve the fittings and internal arrange
ments generally of a good many post offices, 
would make the wheels of life run more smoolhiy 
for the small-salaried postmaster or postmistress.

ITien, again, some of the Departmental régula- • 
tions appear to he of so complicated a character, 
that even officials themselves find their interpre
tation a difficult task, 
n rmbllretinn. through an error on tbe part of 
the Department, subsequently admitted, was over
charged $40 postage, and though some six months 
of peltv red-tapeism had, at last reports, passed 
by, the Department was still clinging to the 
amount with deathlike tenacity.

Chicago.And while the 1*. O. Department 113Gat Liu—Good to jo inte steers, $5.75 to $6.80 ; poor 
to medium, $4.50 to $5.50 ; stackers and feeders, $2.50 
to $5.10. •v. :Jyfarkets. Hogs—Mixed and butchers', $5.20 to $5.45 ; good to 
choice, heavy, $5.25 to $5.45 ; rough, heavy, $4.90 to 
$5.20 ; light, $5.15 to $5.40 ; bulk of sales, $5.30 to 
$5.40.

sIt

Montreal.
Sheep—Good to choice wethers, shorn, $4.50 to $5 ; 

fair to choice, mixed, shorn. $3.50 to $4.25 ; native 
lambs, shorn, $4 to $6.25.

Urime beeves, 5^c. to 51c. per pound ; pretty good 
cattle, 4c. to 51c. per pound ; the common stock, 21c. 
to 3Jc. Young calves were a drug on the market, and 
j old at $1.25 to $3 each. A few older ones were sold 
at $4 to $5 each. Shippers are paying 4^c. per pound 
for good large sheep, the butchers pay from 4c. to 4Je. 
I er pound. Spring lambs sell at from $3 to $4.59 
mdi ; an odd large lamb sells up to $5. Fat hogs are 
lower in price ; good lots sold at 6jc. to 7c. per pound.

As an example of this.

British Cattle Markets.
Loudon.—Export cattle are quoted at 12c. to 13c. 

per pound ; refrigerator beef, 9c. to 9$c. per pound ; 
sheep, 14c. to 15Jc. per pound.
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which is strong enough to " carry Truth,” ” The Last Prayer,” and this little tribute to William Wilfrid 
away ” one person, is likely to be others, without realizing that this Campbell, 
strong enough to carry away many is so ? 
others, and that, after all, this is a 
true test of power in any man's 
work.

18e, literature 
mb Education.

’

" We, too, as they, are earth’s# dis
coverers,

We, likewise, can be fixed In our regard.
We, likewise, can be brave, sincere, and 

true,
Dreaming for 

ahead.
If we but strive and beat our weak

ness down ;
Setting our saris, invincible, for those 

ports
Beyond the common, sheltered shoals of 

self ;

Cleaving with daring keel those
Of larger life, those heaving floors of 

hope i

And all the joys we missed, my Love, 
And all the hopes we knew,

The dreams; of life we dreamed in vain, 
When youth’s lied blossoms blew,

And all the hearts that throbbed for

., v ' 1
Mr. Campbell’s poetry is simple 

, and direct ; there is no straining or
sion of Mr. Rider Haggard, the pop- wrestling necessary to arrive at his 
uliar English novelist, sociologist meaning. He strikes straight and

true, and finds his mark immediate
ly, and there is no possibility, as 
with so many other poets, of placing 
half a dozen interpretations on a 
single line or stanza. In this qual
ity, probably, lies a great element 
of his forcefulness as a writer, for, in 
poetry as in prose, clearness is sure
ly strength. Mr. Campbell has been 
at times criticised for dwelling on 
the morbid, melancholy side of life. 
But there may be a doubt as to 
whether this criticism is well found-

Commenting upon the recent mis-v I
peaks of greatness on

if. US,
In the past so sunny and fair.

We will meet and greet in that golden
land.

Over the hills of Care.”

and farmer, to America, to investi
gate the " settlement ” schemes of 
the Salvation Army, the Canadian 
Churchman enthusiastically declares: 
.‘‘Back to the Farm,” is the slogan 
that should be sounded fr.om one 
end of Canada to the other, 
by the Farm,” is the truest note of 
our country’s progress.

I I 1 ' :

This he says of us all ; and, again, 
thinking of those who have 
through life misunderstood, unappre
ciated—for there are many " Pans ’ :

And the pdople, when they found him, 
Stood still with awsome fear.

No more they saw the beast’s rude 
hoof,

The furtive, clownish leer ;
\ I,ut th» lightest spirit in that throng 

Went silent from the place.
For they knew the look of a god re

leased
That shone from his dead face.”

I •i
seas

gone
Stand

Marking our course by those fixed stars 
alone,

True man
hood, pure womanhood, can find no 
better, more useful, profitable, hon-

Forever steadfast, witnesses of -God, 
Pointing to continents vast of iholier 

dream.”
ed. He does, it is true, dwell on 

orable or independent field for the the shadows of the wood, rather 
development of all the noblest quali- than its lights ; on dawn and twi

light, pale stars, green wastes, deso
late hills and wheeling mists, and he 
is seldom forgetful of the tears of 
life ; yet, are not these the things 
which are most impressive-—the un
dercurrent of ” pain,” with which 
even our ” sincerost laughter is 
fraught ?” And yet, when all is 
said, Campbell is optimistic, not 
with the optimism of one who shuts 
his eyes to the sad things, and looks

Equalizing the Population.
The overwhelming proportion of 

men in the West has stimulated 
very obvious immigration schemes. 
Recently a party of some thity-five 
English gi'rls arrived in Winnipeg, 
for the expressed purpose of engag
ing in household work throughout 
the country, although their gladsome 
spirits and the optimistic smiles up
on their faces were sufficient evi
dence that they were willing to enter 
upon a bondage more binding than 
an employment contract, 
more fr,aught with possibilities for 
the betterment of humanity, 
basic motive in nearly every normal 
woman's heart. Matrimonial bur-

ties of life and character than that 
which a bountiful Providence freely 
oilers in the Varied, progressive and

some

useful round of farm life in Canada. 
The farmer is nature’s nobleman in 
this country. Ilia faithful, diligent 
helpmeet is nature’s noblewoman. 
The sons and daughters of the soil, 
who live on and by the soil, are, 
with them, its true aristrocracy. 
Togetiler they form the solid founda
tion on which the whole social fabric 
is upbor.ne.

Mr. Campbell cannot be classed 
is one of the Nature-poets, yet his 
work is filled with nature-touches, 
which occasionally burst out into a 
song, as in ” A Wood Lyric,” and 
which show that to him, not less 

than

«ft

to Lampman and 
Roberts, has appealed the 
beauty of the 
things by the wayside.

And now, as to his life : 
Mr. Campbell is a native of 
Ontario, where he has often 
been called the ” Lake 
I’oet,” and is one of the few 
Canadian writers who have 
not forsaken us for the Old 
Country or the ” Other 
Side,” as lie still resides in 
Ottawa.

but alsoII :

ftA, ■*'
commonest

the
They are the noble 

, men and women, whose jewels n.ro 
the sweat drops of honest, laborious, 
beneficent toil, who wear the < hoi-cst 
cruWii nature can bestow—Independ
ence ; and their chief glory is the 
cultivation of the most precious | ob
session life can yield—Character.

eaus, and the intrusion of$! commer
cialism into the preliminary affairs 
connected with the sacred ordinance 
of marriage, are things that have 
always been resented by Canadians. 
Nevertheless, if marriage is a good 
thing—and no one doubts it—the' en- 
louragement of its consummation by 
perfectly legitimate means, provided 
irrational infatuations are not in- 
'.ited, should be countenanced by all 
who have the best interests of the 
country at heart. The plan, as it 
is being followed out, is not calcu
lated to dupe the bachelor of the 
prairie, hut simply anticipates that 
opportunity will assist him 
sensible conclusion of

■' C -I

I

-■ He was educated 
at Toronto University and 
Cambridge. Mass., and has 
contributed frequently to 
such well-known periodicals 
as the Atlantic Monthly, 
Century, Harper's, Scrib
ner s, the Cosmopolitan, and 
London

ft
dST-William Wilfrid Campbell. mlv#

' 1
VI

. ailIf we were asked to name a num
ber of volumes of Canadian poetry 
which, in justice to Canadian writers 
and Candiau sentiment, should be in 
every home in the Dominion, we 
should not hesitate long about plac
ing William Wilfrid Campbell s “ Be
yond the House of Dream ” among 
the very first of them, 
look up this little book ievent l.v, 
witli a view to reviewing it, it was 
with the expectation of n pleasure 
in store, for, although this particu
lar volume was new to us, we bail

.:

'

lift; 1
i: 1

l--'.

Spectator.
poems have been collected 
into several volumes, ” Lake 
Lyrics,’ ” The Dread Voy
age,” ” Montrcd and Hilde
brand,” and 
I fills of Dream.” 
also contributed a scries of 
articles on literary, criti
cal and philosophical sub
jects to the Ottawa .lo'wnnl, 
and has just completed a 
Canadian Idyll in 
entitled " Gloriana,” which 
will be welcomed by i 
Canadian public. He is well 
known as a lectur.er, has 

been made a fellow of the Royal So
ciety of Canada, and is at present 

sorrows that exist for everyone, yet secretary of the English Section, R. 
looks upward toward the victory and S. O. 
the rest. Almost invariably, even 
in the most ” melancholy ” of his 
poems, there breathes the spirit 
which Tennyson has embodied in the 
lines,

His
to theJjjfe

a matrimonial 
„ The contingents of
English girls are at least honest in 
their intentions, and their, willing
ness to undertake so long a journey, 
and to

arrangement.

When we
' Ileyond the 

He has

1 »

{Eft;! ''

-, jF ft engage in domestic service in 
so entirely strange a land, 
poses their usefulness in 
spheres of life.

i
presup-
higher

V
long been foliowing Mi. Campbell's 

-poems in magazines and newspapers, 
with increasing appreciation and in 
terest. With the intention, then, ui 
marking a few illustrative passages, 
to be given our readers la 1er, 
began the book. Then, what hap
pened ? We read on and on; forgot 
our readers, forget our prospective 
review, forgot even the poet him
self, forgot everything exterior in 
turning over leaf after leaf, carried 
away by the charm of a poetry so 
Strong, so full of the real 
and core

♦Earl Grey’s Advice.
Governor-General, Earl 

a recent speech, said : 
as Canada produces the 

grown upon the North 
it is in her

verse.
O ni ne wWilTaxv Wi frid Campbell. the Grey, in 
*' Now, 

best .wheat 
American

w e
only upon (lie sunshine and (lowers, 
luit with that of him who knows the continent,

powei to secure for the farmers of 
< anada the privileges of supplying

The more experience Mr. Campbell mnn e à s Î ! rag '] <1 ' '' 'j .ft.." sft ” aPP“rently 

1ms in life, the more deeply does he Japan, in return or ’
to lie impressed with its worth, will give von tea 
Hie necessity for doing, not products. '

The following, taken 
of his latest 

Discoverers,” 
explorers

great Western World, closes

x

your wheat, 
silk and other 

By this exchange every- 
Vm ' "ln Canada and Japan, will
be benefited, 
kets which 
Pacific

seem 
and
dreaming, 
from 
” T li o

feeling
of life, yet so musical, 

withal, as to make one feel that 
was living over again in 
experiences of a lifetime, 
be pardoned for making this | ersnn- 
al digression ? We have only rn.ob
it because we feel that poetry, music, 
oratory, art—whatever it may be—

ft one one poems, 
dedicated 

t his

The potential 
you command across the 

means an increase in value 
on every acre of your land.

" Tt is recognized in England that 
although you do not 
ute to the

it music many
May \\v

“Oh, yot we trust that somehow good 
Will lie the final goal of ill.”

mar-
ISA

: to the of
with a

; birring appeal for true and strong 
endeavor towards higher ideals
with It

read carefully, for exit ho
ample, "Beyond the Hills of Dream,’ 
” Peniel,” ” Afterglow,” - Tree of

can
■■ and

may we fittingly conclude as yet contrib- 
cost of the Imperial■ fx.:ft:

lift L f'

. i
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V
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\}ÿïfleet, you are contributing to the 
Empire in many and different ways. 
I do not require any assurance to 
be Convinced that it is the desire of 
every Canadian who has the British 
spirit to do as much for the Empire 
as possible, 
of the British blood which flows 
through his veins if he takes no 
pride in the feeling that it is the 
strength of the stroke which wins 
the victory for his boat.”

■on earth was spent in the quiet accom
plishment of the most ordinary and 
commonplace work. Dare we say one 
hour was wasted ?

I said that patience was an active 
virtue, and even when it seems most 
passive it is charged with latent activity.

They also serve who only stand and 
wait ”—Yes,

1. /^rrrr.^~rr:-:v.~^^ÿ f itih L.t«VI
1n j.»rg nIÏ

aA man is not worthy ....

.cWaEzZCZ iC54-

" If God has planned the waiting, and 
our might

Has sought all ways of conquering for 
the right ;

If deep within the jpurpose hdldeth 
strong

To give ourselves, our all, against the 
wrong,

To live or die or wait, if wait we 
must.

And, sure of guidance, hold each hour 
our trust.

And, waiting, hold forever up to view
The standard of our faith and of our 

aim—
A standard graven with a living 

Name.
If. waiting, we are like the minute- 

men
Of seventy-six, who held the • arm,’ but 

when
The word came * March 1 ' whose steps 

rang firm and quick
Along the road to where the blows fell 

thick.”

“ Ye Have Need of Patience.” wmto hurry the perfecting of our souls ? 
And, having given us the awful responsi
bility

m
Let patience have her perlect work, that 

ye may be perfect and entire, wanting 
nothing.—S. James i.: 4.

of free will, He needs our co
operation in the perfecting process. If 
we could skip all the uninteresting bits 
of life, as we skip the dull pages In a 
novel, our spiritual loss would, be in
calculable. Happily for us we can’t do 

but we can let slip many of the 
gifts which God has strewn thickly along 
those level stretches — and one of 
the greatest of these gifts is " patience.”

To live each day at our very best is 
certainly not to keep the mind constant
ly on the future, as children mark off the 
spaces on a calendar, counting the days 
until the holidays. Of course, we must 
look ahead. That seems to be an in
stinct of our human nature, not to be 
crushed out, and hope for the future is a 
great help in the present ; but we cun 
only live victoriously, if, like the 
Israelites in the wilderness, we go to 
God every day for needful food, and then 
concentrate our whole strength on the 
present moment.

In Early Days.

Booker T. Washington tells an 
amusing story of an old colored 
preacher, who was endeavoring to 
explain to his congregation how it 
was that the Children of Israel 
passed over the Red Sea safely, while 
the Egyptians, who came after them, 
were drowned. The old man said : 
” My biethern it was this way : 
When the Israelites passed over it 
was early in the morning, while it 
was cold, and the ice was strong 
enough so that they went over all 
right ; but when the Egyptians 
came along it was in the middle of 
the day, and the sun had thawed 
the ice so that it gave way under 
them, and they were drowned.” At 
this, a young man in the congrega
tion, who had been away to school 
and had come home, rose and said : 
“ I don’t see how that explanation 
can he right, Parson. The geography 
that I’ve been studying tells us that 
ice never forms under the equa
tor, and the Red Sea is near
ly under the equator.” ” There 
now,” said the old preacher, 
that’s all right. I’s been ’spectin’ 
some of you smart Alecks would be 
askin’ jest some such fool question. 
The time I was talkin’ about was 
before they had any jogafries or 
quators either.”

s

” God keep us through the common days, 
The level stretches white with dust. 
When thought is tired, and hands up

raise

m
that.

Their burdens feebly since they must. 
In days of slowly fretting care,
Then

■ t
tn Wilfrid most we need the strength of 

prayer.”
rth’sf dis-

” Ye have need of patience,” says the 
writer of the great epistle to the He-

j
lur regard, 
ncere, and

abrews, and surely he is right, 
we may be, contented we should be, but 
satisfied ?—no 1

Happy

To be satisfied here 
would mean to stagnate, and we all 
” have need of patience ” all our life 
through—Gods sees to that. I am not 
thinking now of seasons of great pain— 
mental or physical—which we naturally 
brace up to meet, but rather of ” the

tatness on

our weak-

for those

I shoals of It is so easy to say “l Rest In the 
Lord, and wait patiently for Him.” but 
we all know how hard it is to carry out 
the command.

common days, the level stretches white 
with dust,” when life seems monotonous 
and wearisome, and we think

Patience is an intensely active virtue. 
W’e are told to ” run with patience the 

is set before us,” and to 
certainly not to sit down 

let circumstances sweep 
This ” running,” too, 

is compared to a race in the amphi
theatre, where the runner is straining

>se seas 
floors of any

change—even a change for the worse—
race that 
“ run ” is 
passivefly and 
over our heads.

St. Paul ends bis list 
of Christian graces with “ temperance,” 
but St. Peter says we must be diligent 
to add to our temperance ” patience.” 
Consequently, when praying for the nine 
graces enumerated by the one apostle, I 

every nerve of mind and body, spurred always find myself, almost unconatfous- 
by the sympathetic interest of a ly, adding this tenth gift of ” patience ” 

great ” cloud of witnesses '1 and eager to the list, 
to obtain the prize—even Christ Himself, and so hard to obtain, 
on Whom his gaze is constantly fixed. may have to wrestle until the day

If we are to be ” perfect and entire ; breaketh—to pray and fight our
wanting nothing,” we must ” let pa- life through—in order to win and retain
Hence have her perfect work,” and be the great grace of patience.

who

would be welcome. The days drag, and 
our lives don’t seem to amount to any
thing. We read of great and noble work 
being done, and should like to have a 
hand in it, but our pillar of cloud seems 

circle; every day is 
fore it, and no ap

parent progress is made. Is it strange 
that we grow more and more impatient 
as the years roll cm, and we have 
nothing to show for them ?

fixed stars i
of God, 
of holier

to lead us on in 
just like the one

on

ition. It is so easy to ask for 
Like Jacob, wetion of 

ted some 
schemes, 
thity-five 
Winnipeg, 
f engag- 
•oughout 
gladsome 
niles up- 
mt evi- 
to enter 
ig than 
ut also 
ties for 
Ly, the 
normal 

ial bur- 
comrner- 
y affairs 
rdinanee 
at have 
nadians.
a good 
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frovided 
not’ in- 
I by all 
of the 

i, as it 
t caleu- 

of the 
os that 
to the 

imonial 
nts of 
nest in 
willing- 
otirney, 
rvice in 
piesup- 
higher

wholeA certain railway in Michigan has a 
station entitled Sawyer’s Mills, but usu
ally entitled for short. Sawyer’s.

A rural couple on one of the trains Beginning.” 
attracted much attention by their evident 
fondness for each other until the brake-

Let us go back to the first verse of 
Genesis and stand by God's side 7 in the 

As we look forward at the

Only he
. „ . . la victoriously patient, d*y after
lessons God has planned for our educa- day. knows what it is to be " richer for 
tion’ hie loss, stronger for his cross.”

It is not only when the soul is placed opportunity Is ours now, to-day. 
in the furnace of severe pain or trouble 
that the Great Refiner is perfecting His 
gold and silver.

very careful not to slur over any of the

1116onward march of those stupendous 
” Days ” of the Creator, which no mind 
of man can measure, and see how slowly 
order is evolved from chaos, we begin to 
appreciate the force of Browning’s ex
clamation : ” God takes time ! ” Each

The
Let us

actively co-operate with the Holy spirit 
in His special work of perfecting 

The sanctifying souls, let us steadily try to prefer His 
process is going on all the time—unless plans to any we might wish to make for 
we interrupt it—and the long, unlnter- oursefves ; then, when the hard, glad race 
es tin g years when “ the trivial round, is over, we may hope to be " perfect and
the common task,” may seem so entire, wanting nothing.” 
monotonous and unprofitable, have a 
very important share in this perfecting

man thrust his head in the doorway of 
the car and called out “ Sawyer I 
Sawyer ! ”

” Reuben ” suddenly assumed the per
pendicular and indignantly exclaimed, 
“’ Well, I don’t care if you did ; we’ve 
been engaged three weeks.”

■ I
i mmour

grain of wheat which> grew and ripened 
last year, took ages to perfect, for it is 
itidissoVubly linked with tjhe first grain 
which God created “ in the beginning." 
If God " takes time " over every seed 
and insect, is it likely that He will be 

" Father, I hear them; come out, do ! less careful over us ? Whether each in-
Where be they ? Why just a crossin’ the dividual soul be an entirely new creation,
common, and a coming in at the gate. . of evolved in some mysterious way from
. . .Yes, here they be, God bless ’em," those who have gone before, at least
and the youngsters crowd around the 
grandad and granny, shouting with the 
joy of the long-promised holiday in the 
dear little farm where mother was born.

:

1
:

” So oft the doing of GOD’S will 
Our foolish wills undoeth I 
And yet what morning dream breaks 

ill.
Which morning light subdueth I 
And who would murmur or misdoubt 
When GOD’S great sunrise finds him 

out ?

They’re Coming.

“ Dost thou know
That on thy lot much thought Is spent 

in heaven ? ”
1

there is no doubt about the fact that a 
very important part of our personality 
has come down to us from the misty 
ag'es of the Past. If God takes so much 
time over our bodies, will He be likely

If the " God of Patience ” sees the 
necessity and the gain of the level 
strctcihes of life, cannot we trust Him 
and find real pleasure in 
because our Father has planned them for

us ? It is not 
easy—but do we 
want life made 
very easy ?
Think of 

Moses, so eager 
t o help h i s 
people, and yet 
forced to wait 
forty years in a 
wearisome Inac-

n

them. But it is a great mistake to think that 
the perfecting process is stopped when 
life seems all brightness, 
like the flowers, open their hearts 
God’s sunshine, giving the Holy Spirit 
the opportunity He seeks, grow daily in 

the beauty of holiness.” Sunshine is 
a wonderful tonic for body and soul, 
we avoid the outward sunshine, for fear 
of injuring our complexions, and carefully 
shut it out of our houses. It is not only 
out bodily health that will suffer, 
also, if we are not careful to welcome 
the other

H. A. B.

Those who. mmad to

■
If

mI:
|jj

So

kind of sunshine—even the 
which God places

tlvity : letting,
as he must have everyday happiness

within the reach of all—our bodies as 
well as our souls will feel the bad effects. 
God has joined body and soul together, 
and jf we, by our own fault, injure one, 
the injury reacts on the other. The body 
is holy, as well as the soul, for the Most 
High, Who

thought, 
great 
and talents rust 
while - he fed a 
few sheep in the 
wilderness. Yet 
those years of 
quiet 
ion with God

his
learning

%
»

313a
:i, Earl <1 welleth not in temples 

made with hands," is pleased to dwell 
not only in the soul of man, but also in 
his body : " What 1 know ye not that
your body is the temple of the Holy 
Ghost ? " While He Is patiently beauti- 

the place of His sanctuary, surely 
the least we can do is to be patient too. 
It is worth while.

';§!1 : commun
es the 
North 

in her 
iers of 
pplying 
inrently 
it, and 
wheat, 

other 
cvery- 

nn, will 
il mar- 
oss the 
l value

1

wwere very neces
sary to the suc
cess of his great 
mission. Then 
think of all the 
years our Lord 
spent i n the 
little village of 
Nazareth, years 
of which the 
world 
obtain 
barest glimpse. 
Nearly the whole 
of the Greatest 
Life ever lived

■ 3S

Our lives are not 
tame and colorless, but of priceless value 
to Him Who says :

I will set thy stones In fair colors. 
And lay thy foundations with sap

phires.
And I will make thy pinnacles of 

rubies.
And thy gates of carbuncles.
And all thy borders of pleasant stones."

HOPE,

:SS
can only 

the

nd that 
ontrib- 
Tiperial

They’re Coming.(From painting by Alfred Howland.)
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Something More About Our shoemakers and farmers.
Indian Wnrrlc dustrial pursuit closed to them, and they
**■'•*”* VT«rU5« have given proofs ol their wonderful

lines of the adaptability to new conditions, exhibiting 
specimens of their handiwork at the in
dustrial fairs and exhibitions of the land, 

easy to see that by far the larger por- especially in the Northwest, which have 
tion of labor fell to the share of his been an astonishment and a revelation to

Even the little those who have hitherto rated the Indian 
intellect as upon the level only of an in
telligent horse or dog.

But after all they are in a transition 
We did not leap at one 

bound from the period when it was the

There is no m-I
1 _

Heading1 between the 
“ Little Injun Papoose.” printed in a 
late issue of our Home Magazine, it is

8KS - T£ PERFECT FLOUR■ dark-skinned mother.
papoose could perceive that in spite of 
his inverted point of view : To both 
mother and child, the father was a state
ly, lordly being, whose will was their stage only, 
only law, and woe be to either of them 
if they fell short of it in the smallest de- correct thing to wear the skins of ani- 

But civilization has already mais for our clothing, and to paint our
with .woad by way of making 

is much ourselves beautiful, 
ameliorated, whilst probably the wives of 
the Indian men of another generation or 
two many find it hard to realize how 
grievous were the burdens of Indian wo-

■E, MADE FKOM
HIGHEST GRADE WHEAT

r-K,

Ift
■ gnee.

worked changes, and the lot of the poor bodies 
Indian woman of to-day

1

Perhaps it is as well 
to remember this when we attempt to 
judge of Indian merit or demerit, the 
limitations or the possibilities in store 
for the dark-skinned sons and daughters 
of the land upon whose goodly heritage 
we have "entered in and occupied.” 
there is to be a law of " tit for tat ” 
between us. let us see to it that it be

THEk ' BEST BEST■
manhood in the days of their great
grandmothers.

•II ev>4| a ova • m\w4MUN1
flOU» II w
4IUCftsfL^_FOR FOR I came across an inter- If

es ting and amusing little record, dated 
October, 1894, “ Unique Laws, or a Blow 
for a Blow Amongst the Indians,” which interpreted in a spirit not only of justice,

but of the most elastic liberality, and 
surely to both sides will be granted a 
rich reward.

■ BREAD PASTRY>■
1 will transcribe for you :

I
” Mission is a pretty little town direct

ly across the inlet from Vancouver. Its 
houses 
around

H. A. B.
are all white, and clustering 
a little church in the center. 

When the sun is shining, the view from the 
city is very pretty.

"This Indian town forms a great con
trast to the bustling city, but when 
Vancouver was still a wilderness, Roman 
Catholic missionaries established the 
little settlement.

“In the days when it was very Incon
venient, if not impossible, to send the 
Indians to Victoria to receive punish
ment under the British laws for ordinary 
misdemeanors, the

Purified by Electricity Breathe Properly.
Breathing through the nose is one 

of the benefits of deep breathing. By 
closing the mouth and forcing the 
respiration through the nose, at last 
the nose will become 
ment of respiration.

As a rule, says Medical Talk for 
the Home, people breathe thr.ough 
their mouths.

Write a postal card asking for Recipes for •'New .Way 
Bread." They are free for the asking.

to Make
an instru-

.... The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Limited iI The nose is intended
to breathe through, 

missionaries were derian 
to form a code of laws them- bones, are

The Schnei- 
the turbinated

MONTREAL and WINNIPEG.
membrane,

intended by nature to 
warm the air before it enters 
lungs, to impart to it moisture, and 
to strain out harmful particles of 
dust.

obliged
selves, with the help of the wiser 
the Indians.

These

among the:

laws are still in force at 
Mission, and are respected by the people.

I he following are a few of the most 
striking regulations 
forced :

In mouth-breathing all these 
are wanting.

enters the lungs dry and dusty, ex- 
a actly as it is breathed in. After one 

practiced deep breathing through 
the nose for a month or two, it 
really becomes a luxury to breathe. 
Breathing brings the same agreeable 
sensation as drinking cold 

when one is thirsty, 
in deep respirations of air through 
the nose, after the nose has become 
fully developed in its function of 
breathing, is a real pleasure.

They who have never enloyed the 
physical satisfaction of nose-breath
ing, do not know what they have 
missed. In order to acquire this 
function, the mouth should never, be 
opened to breathe. Even when ex
ercise demands rapid breathing, keep 
the mouth shut. At first ft may be 
quite difficult to do so, and pro
duce a smothorly sensation. But 
persist in it. At last the capacity 
of the nose for breathing becomes 
greatly increased.

Nose-breathing often changes the 
typography of the face. It • ene- 
ficially alters the shape of the nos,; 
and the upper lip, producing a wide 
well-formed nostril, and‘ imparts 
character to the nose as nothin» 
else can do.

Nose-breathing prevents nasal 
tarrh. Practiced regularly, it will 
cure ordinary nasal catarrh. 1 
breathing developcs the lobes of 
lungs that

pro- 
The air.continually

Take wife-beating, for example. 
The Indian tyliee (judge) sits on 
chair, and the wife-beater is brought in 
in charge of two stalwart policemen. The 
klootchman (wife) is also brought, in, 
when the following conversation 

rIyhee—* Your man kick you ? ’ 
Klootchman—* Yes ; 

shin. ’

en- tections

IF i has

I
■ I

occurs :

water 
To drink

if he kick me in

Tyhee—' Policeman, kick prisoner in 
the shins.'

-|his is done viciously; ami no one in 
the court is allowed to sympathize with 
the prisoner, except his wife; she usually 
pleads to have him released, 
tyhee remorselessly continues : 

bid he slap your face ? ’
Oh. yes, hut let him go.’ 

lyhee—' Policeman, slap the prison
er's face.’

" The

i$
But the

eg
prisoner's face is unmercifully 

prisoner being usually 
which the co'urt

' clouted,' the 
knocked down, at 
loungers laugh.

Tyhee—' What else did ho do ? ' 
Klootchman—' That's all. that's all ' 

'• The

!

husband, getting no sympathy 
from anyone else, turns to his wife, and 
they hurry off home together, swearing 
their love vows over again, 
he a good law, as the Indians believe in 
it. and will have no other.

” For drunkenness, a man is fined 
heavily, usually $50. 
he is obliged to do $50 worth of work 
for the town for nothing, usually cutting 
down and removing trees.

VThis must

V

IVIf he cannot co-pay.

FRED C. HAMILTON Nose-
t lieUnchaste wo- 

There

11H6
188»

are very apt lo be 
g I ce ted in ordinary life.

Don’t give it op. Keep breathing 
through the nose until you have de
veloped the splendid function which 
nature intends it. to fulfil. Nose- 
breathing is a pleasurable exercise 
Not only that, but a protection 
the lung. Not only that, hut a 

popu- o' the face. Not only
constantly increasing, and the Vmt’ O'1* n developer of the muscle 

community ,|S n whole is very religious. X thc uppcr part of the thorax 
and pays great attention to the tench- Nose-breathing is worth more than 
mgs of the missionaries." all_ t,le remedies in the pharmaco-

Now. is not. that a turning of the ptvia- 
We shall

men are sent out of the village, 
are no divorces.

lie- fifIf a man has a wordy 
quarrel with his wife, and hard

exchanged, they are forcibly sepa
rated until they plead to the Tyhee to 
he allowed to live together, and promise 
never to quarrel again.

" These laws cannot be distasteful to 
for they could leave thc 

town if they wanted to ; but the 
la tion is

REAL ESTATE a
; v,'- • names

433 MAIN STREET, WINNIPEG, MAN. V
«

toEight hundred and eighty acres, fifteen miles from the City of Winnipeg, 
suitable for dairy purposes and mixed farming, 
within three and one-half miles of this, also C. I*. R. station within three 
miles. There is a half-section fenced, and has a small house ( habitable), a 
shed for stock, a good well, and it few acres cultivated. Eighteen dollars 
per acre en bloc. Might sell in smaller parcels.

tb(* I ini in ns,
The electric railroad is

Mip'
tn)>Ios ? be having In- 
( ian \\i\es suing for alimony, and men 
fined hea\ I’a.” asked little Willie, •• is a family 

r one o' them kind that's used forOOK-KEEPING STKN08- 
A P HI

etc., taught by mall. Write for pur 
Honiara. Catalogue free. NATION At, 
BUSINESS COLLEGE, Limited K J. 

O’SuMivan, C.E..M.A.,Prin., Winnipeg, Cain.

Portrait of the Late Bishop Baldwin ■ly for breaches of promise to 
,,s!,,'id of. as in the case of their

jarma rt y. 
forefa i hers, 
t hey 
limited

preservin' ?” 
plied 
the peace.”

Scarcely, 
at least not for

n x 15, on heax'v plate paper, suitable 
for framing, together unth memoir, the 
funeral service and s cm non on the 
sion ; price for the two, S5c.; 5 sets, one 
address, $1.00 ; cash with order.

my son, re
preserving

getting as many wives as 
to pay for, with un- 

over the lives and liher- 
A t the

pa.could■I occa-
ties ,.f t he j the Indian

om present day. 
>un have his children trained

■ “f civilization.

Ü
The London Printing & Lithographing Co Mr. RInkpate Part my hair in the mid- 

die. please.
odd number, sir
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THE PIONEER SEED HOUSE OF CANADA

BRUCE'S
NEW CENTURY

SWEDE TURNIP
After carefully testing l his variety for 

four y* ara, we have no hesitation in 
offering it as the very best shipping 
varh t.y on the market, while for cook
ing purposes it excels all the prd narv . 
Swedes. It is a purpie-topped Swi de 
resembling the Westbury, of splendid 
uniform growth,and of fine quality, and 
the roots are clean and well-shaped It 
is the best Swede we know of ior sist, 
mildew, and is a very heavy cropper. 
All that have grown it-will have nootner

P •</*.» : I lb . 12c.; j lb., 19c.; 1 11)., 
30c ; 4 lbs , $1.10, postpaid.

Our beautifully-illustrated * ataloguo 
of Seeds—88 pages-mailed free lo all 
applicants.

Us

mg

JOHN A. BRUCE & CO. I
Established 1850. 

omHAMILTON, CANADA.
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IN GOLD
The Back Yard. yard if one only thinks so ; and all the 

while one gets the benefit of the pure
Now that flower planting time is prncti- 

J. BL.AQUIER, Brandon, I rally upon us, the spirit moves me to make
Man., western representative of one utlle p|ea more in behalf of the back 
the Amherst solid-all-throueh. yard 1 have just been wonderlnK how 
every-day shoes for men, women, having even a few Uowers around the 
boys and girls, offers a reward Of kitchen door, at which one has to pass 

in gold to the first person I In and out so often—and have dared to 
producing a pair Of men’s 8uesa that not fifty per cent, of them 
women’s, boys’ or girls’ shoes have u ia 8Uch a very- ve,y common 
made by the Amherst Shoe Co., ‘hi”Ktln to7"a’,a9 ,we11 “ ln the/oun;

» I try, to see the front yard trim and neat 
that Contain any shoddy Ol any I and resplendent with flowers, while the

back yard is just a little dreary wilder-
None genuine Amherst make I nees- overrun with disorderly grass and

weeds, and decorated, perhaps, with a 
clothes-line and a pile of chips or other 
debris. This is surely a mistake, 
especially in the country. Of course it 
is all right to have the front yard as 
nice as can be ; the public enjoys it, and 
we have a right to make the public as 
happy as wo can. Besides, it adds at
tractiveness to the home, and when one’s 
work is finished in the evening it is 
pleasant to have a pretty front lawn, to 
which one can go for a while and obtain

fresh air, that greatest of all health pro
moters. .E. Look out at your back
yard, dear reader, and see what you can 
do with it.

'

You may have a wonderful 
story to tell us before the snow 
again if you will.

comes

FLORA FERNLEAF. 
** Farmer’s Advocate ” office, Winnipeg,

Man. Sfi
St■Hints from “ Success.” m

kind. Outbuildings, ash heaps, fences and mud 
holes are not needed even as a means of 
grace to remind us that the world is full 
of ugly things. They should be trans
formed into objects of beauty, or screened 
entirely from sight, by vines, shrubbery, 
or tall, broad-leaved plants. Seeds of 
vines should be sown so that the plants 
may be trained to cover the boards or 
wire. The quick-growing, broad-leaved 
nasturtiums, scarlet runners, morning 
glories and cucumber vines will do won
ders in a few weeks. Honeysuckle makes 
a permanent and beautiful fence over 
woven wire. Pumpkins, too, are used 
with surprising effect on back stoops or 
bare arbors. And there is nothing finer 
than the Dutchman's pipe 1 A lattice, 
arbor, or simple homemade- pergola is 
not only beautiful and useful in Itself, 
but also may be so placed as to screen 
from street and house a half-dozen neces
sary but unsightly objects. Evergreens 
make the best permanent screen, both for 
privacy and for a windbreak, 
waiting for them to grow some temporary 
screen may be grown.

A novel treatment of clothes posts in a 
small garden is to dig around them and 
plant Virginia creeper or scarlet runner. 
In a month or so the post is clothed in 
living green. A staple is driven securely 
into the post. To this staple is at
tached the large ring through which on 
washday the clothesline is passed. All 

jn the rest ol the week the clothos-posts are 
merely beautiful exclamation points.

unless “ Amherst homemade ” 
stamped on the sole.

BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME
with stylish and reliable furniture at prices 
which permit the humblest home the comfort 
and luxury of good cabinet work.

This dining chair is 
of selected hardwood, 
golden finish, imper
vious, fancy or shaped 
wood seat, prettily 
carved back. The 
strength of these chairs 
is assured by the back 
pillars and back legs 
being all one piece. The 
eight lower neatly 
turned spindles 
further strengthen the 
legs. This dining chair 
is an ornament to any 
room.

- . :
;

a complete change of outlook. But, since 
a great share of a woman’s life is often 
spent in the kitchen, it does seem that 
the back yard should be just as nice as 
one can have it. One can have no idea 
of the pleasure there is in it until one 
tries.

We have in mind a grass-grown back 
yard, which had remained just in grass 
as long as anyone could remember, 
side was disposed to be weedy, and was 
always an eyesore, as no one ever seemed 
to have time to keep the weeds down. 
I say " seemed,” because it was after
wards found that the no time excuse was

Price from Winnipeg.
$1.30 One

Price from factory,
While$1.10

, kf**

ill

This dresser is 
of choice golden
elm, highly pol I only a myth. At last one spring the 
i8h e a; three | women of the house went to work in 
orge drawers 

malte up the
base, the top of I a long bed and planted nasturtiums there,
which is 31x181 dwarfs in front, and tall ones behind,
in. The neatly 
carved toilet top
is set with a I was soon found that it required no end
German bevel I of attention to keep the tall ones
mirror. 16x20 in. 1 
These dressers
are good sellers, | Unquestionably, as it soon appeared, the 
because at first 
glance their ex- . ...
cellent value is 1 a t*ox
apparent.

1 They dug the weed patch intoearnest.

ESI I
The choice was not the happiest, since it

order when planted in the flat ground.

best place for trailing nasturtiums is in 
or eminence of some sort. :The Gray bird.

from which they may droop and trail at 
their own sweet will, without requiring 
any care in training.

1Poor little warbler of the glen. 
Repeating o'er and o’er again 

Thy simple song—
Thy meagre dole of feeble praise, 
In scantiest of roundelays.

The whole day long.

Price from Win
nipeg,$10.20 H

iiljSS
However, so great was the satisfaction 

with this first little attempt at back-
Price from fac-

tory, $8.50

WASHSTAND TO MATCH
Price from Winnipeg, $4.25 

3.25

'llyard decoration, that it was straightway 
decided to have more flowers in it in 
future. Asters followed, then sweet peas 
and morning glories, and now the little 
plot shows in addition to these candy
tuft, alyssum, mignonette, golden glow, 
phlox and dahlias.

Does it not ever seem to thee 
Thy song must of necessity 

Unheeded fall ?
Does not the catbird's melody, 
The thrush's reckless minstrelsy, 

Thy heart appal ?

Price from factory,
It is not a preten-

White enamelled iron beds upwards from tious garden, neither grand, nor especial- 
$2.50 I ly artistic, nor expensive ; yet it is a n

Woven wire springs to fit upwards from source of endless pleasure from spring Or dust thou sing without a thought 
Of giving praise ; but only taught 

To sing, and sing.
Dreaming not why ’tis so, but still 
Doing thy unknown Teacher's will. 

Unquestioning ?

-SIS$2.50 I until fall. All summer long the workers 
Mixed mattresses with strong ticking (4 ft. (> I in the kitchen can look out and catch a

$3«00 I glimpse of pink, and white, and crimson,
When

1in. wide! upwards from a#Each 6 in. narrower, 25c. less. and the shimmer of green leaves, 
the sun shines brightest the butterflies

$Write for Catalogue “C,” which shows over 
OW) illustrations, described and priced like the 
above. Better write to-day.

come there, and the wumming bird's ; and 
at dusk, occasionally, a big hawk moth 
hovers there above the heavy-perfumed 
phlox, like a humming bird masquerading 
in the clothes of a " bumble ’’ bee. Bet
ter than this—the boys of the family, 
who never before were much interested in 
flowers, may often be seen wandering 
around to see if “ any new kinds are 
out."

■

aHeedless of the enthralling notes 
That pour from strong, high gifted 

throats.
And quite iptent

On thy small part ? Oh, Is it small ? 
To teach a lesson to us all 

Art thou not sent ?

JOHN LESLIE, Our Big 
New : 11

M

324-28 Main St., Winnipeg.

Illustrated
Catalogue fi*In many ways nothing ever paid 

so well as the little back-yard garden.
Itv was even found that the work in

doors was lessened by it.

If even one poor poet grieved 
For great things wrought for, un 

achieved,
Should learn from thee 

That fame of worth Is no true test. 
And that of all things, this is best — 

Humility.

Is now 
ready to 
Mail.

All summer 
| long the garden proved so much more en- 
I ticing than the more stuffy atmosphere of 
the house, that when the shadows grew 
long in the afternoons, or before they 
shortened in the mornings, many bits of 
work were taken outside to be done. In
deed, very few moments were spent in
doors, except those absolutely necessary ; 
consequently, there was much less "muss” 
made in the house, and so less necessity 
for sweeping and dusting, 
to sew or darn, peel potatoes or apples 
or do a hundred more things out in the

GET ONE
SCOTT FURNITURE CO.

Wide-awake.
Biggest and Best in Canada West.

870, 878 and 874 Main Ht„ 
WINNII'KU.

If even one weak soul, dismayed 
By others' greatness, fain hath laid 

His task aside ;
Yet, hearing thee, hath been made

Surely thy simple little song 
Is glorified.

It is so easy

mmJ. R. H.

i$jj|
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SEIZE THIS 
OPPORTUNITY

1

One of the greatest book bar
gains ever offered.

|| What a Young Oirl Ought to Know."
“ What fi Young Boy Ought to Know.” 
‘•What a Y'oung Woman Ought to Know.” 
|| What a Y'ouirg Man Ought to Know."
|| What a Y’oung Wife Ought to Know." 
“What a Young Husband Ought to Know." 
“What a Woman of 45 Ought to Know."
“ What a Man of 45 Ought to Know."

Regular price of these 
famous books, $1.00 each. 
Our special price, while they 
last, is 85c. each, postpaid. 
They are all flue cloth-bound. 
Write for some to day.

WARNER’S
Limited.

BRANDON. MAN.

■ : ... ; : mmmUPS

Pianos
=and^=

Organs
_____ to yon direct at_____

| Factory Prices |

ONE PRICE to all—the lowest.

Only Reliable Goods sold and 
all are fully guaranteed.

EASY PAYMENTS accepted 
from any responsible party; reg
ular discounts allowed for cash.

SHIPPED ON APPROVAL. In
struments sent to any part of 
Canada, and freight paid both 
ways if not satisfactory.

WE TAKE NO MONEY until 
you have thoroughly tested 
your Piano or Organ for 10 days' 
free trial.

DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE
and personal letter explaining 
all will be sent gratis on ap
plication.

Layton Bros.,
J 144 Peel Street, - Montreal.

To get individual instruc
tion in any of the depart
ments of the

Winnipeg Business College
Write for new catalogue.

Secretary.G. W. DONALD,

m
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y /s the moistN 
important thing 

in human life,-

II
yThe letter written by B. S. has brought country, and the fault is not with the 

forth quite a shower of replies. It would farm, but with the condition of society 
seem that on the prairie, as in other 
places, there are homes and homes, some 
happy, some unhappy, neither place 
time controlling.
not found the rose-paths, all one can say 
is, try to get at the root of the matter, 
and remove the cause of the trouble. 
the1 husband is unwind and rude, one can 
at least try what gentle manners, an air 
of cheerfulness, and a house as clean and 
bright as soap and water can make it 
will do towards altering conditions. This 
may not seem to make much change at 
first, and it may be very hard to keep 
serene and smiling, but the cure has 
often been reported a good one. 
for the men who grow thoughtless and 
become indifferent or unkind (and we 
hope they are few), we have nothing to 
do with in this woman’s column of ours, 
but can only hope that some of them 
may read the letters that have come to 
us, and decide that, after all, it is worth 
more to make a wife and family happy 
than to raise the best wheat crop that 
ever was grown.
cussion, by the way, will be closed next 
week, so kindly do not write any more 
letters on this topic ; it is time we had 
a new one, you know, 
all for the interest shown.

K. • £y
that allows such hasty marriages, 
little forethought before marriage would 
be better than so much afterthought.

As for overwork of the farmer s wrife, 
she says nothing about the overwork of 
the farmer.

m A VOM <■*UMBO LOT

isr ETIlGINnor
To those who have

Im !m. w v e vmIS im
Ip 6.6 B C6 -
Ebbb g bb"3^
I*'e eta

im
WATCHEDThe hours of labor on the 

farm are more than in town, either for1 
the wife or her husband ; but is there 
not

?

If the most accurate of timekeepers.
An illustrated history of the 

NX watch sent free. A
X- Elgin National Watch Co., 

xY Elgin, III.

f

m ï
compensation in the independence 

and knowledge that you have something 
laid by for the proverbial rainy day, in 
the pure and open life of the country, 
and
healthfulness for your children ?

The average farmer allows his wife 
her say in the distribution of the pro
ceeds of the farm; and when a man is 
selfish enough to take the lion’s share to 
hi'mself, the farmer’s wife has the ad
vantage

iSlOiG
m

si min the knowledge of the moral fiÆmA

AsI

Watch
Repairing

draws near, go and supply himself with 
two, three, four or even five men to 
lighten his work, and that same man 
may have a frail, delicate wife, who is 
expected to care for his home, do the 
sewing, raise his children, help with 
childish play, wash, bake, iron, scrub, 
churn, make butter, make beds, and keep 
everything in order.

Bo their husbands not have early and late, all the time, never for a
moment thinking of taking an hour to 
call and see a friend or neighbor; and 
when the crop is cut, thrashed and sold, 
what goes to pay the immediate debt 

And if we train >s used, the rest goes into the well-filled 
coffers of the hotel man.”

Watchman concludes with a few ob
servations on neighborhood gossip, but 
we have held this portion of lier letter 
over for another time.

, over her city sister in the 
handling the proceeds of the marketing.

And is not the average farmer more 
willing to hire help in the house than 
his wife is ?

X 'H||i:
Some women seem to 

think they should be kept in ease and 
idleness.

,XX.-V' • I She may work Send your watch repairing to us and 
have it properly done and promptly 
returned.

The farmer’s wife dis-■ to work, too, from early till fate, 
should the wives not do their part ?

Another word, who has the training of 
the 'boys who/ make the farmers#, if not 
the farmers’ wives ?

and

6
Cleaning. - 
Main Springs, 
Jewels,
Staff,

$1.00
With thanks to 1.00

1.00up our sons to be manly, unselfish and 
considerate for 
their full share of the burden, 
to say more, but am afraid of making 
my letter too long.

Alta.

DAME DURDEN.
“ Farmer’s Advocate ” office, Winnipeg,

Man.

2.00others, they will bear 
I wish

All work fully guaranteed.
M. E. M.Answer to “ B. S ”

Dear Dame Durden,—I am very much 
interested in a letter signed B. S. in 
your Nook, and should like to know in 
what part of Alberta she lives, 
people who read her letter will not be 
led to believe that the majority of the 
peoplp of Alberta live like that.

F. W. DUDLEY,You Owe It to Your Mother. 1Not an O. A. C. Boy, but Just as Good.
Watchmaker and Jeweller,

Winnipeg, Man.
To manifest an interest in what

ever interests or amuses her.
Dear Dame Durden,—I am a farmer’s 

wife, and before I was married I was 
a farmer’s daughter, 
life, and cannot understand why 
are so discontented with it.

I hope>
610 Main St.,: Mali s. I love the farm To seek her comfort and pleasure in 

all things before your own.
I know the Not to forget that, though she is 

work is often hard, and everything seems old and wrinkled, she still loves 
to go wrong; but where will we go to pretty things.
find a place where everything runs along To make her frequent, simple pres- 
smoothly all the time. I think there are onts, and to be sure that they 
some women who would not be happy in appropriate and tasteful, 
any place or under any circumstances, To remember that she is still a girl 
because they have such a discontented &t heart, so far as delicate little at- 
nature.

I can
scarcely imagine such a state of affairs.

I lived in my father’s home in North
ern Alberta for several years, 
very little of this world’s goods, but 
were perfectly happy with a father who 

willing to go to any amount of 
trouble to beautify our home, both in 
the house and outside.

some

;v We had

mum
are■ was

All the farmers 
in that vicinity were in very much the 
same circumstances as we ; lived in tiny, 
but comfortable, houses, at first, with a 
good deal of the furniture “ homemade,” 
and working hard most of the time. 
Very slowly they made their way, until 
now, after the first few hard years, they 
all have comfortable homes.

tentions arc concerned.
To give her your full confidence, 

and never to do anything which you 
think she would disapprove.

A woman likes To make her a partaker, so far as
to know that her work is appreciated, your different ages will permit, in all
1 do not believe in a woman doing out- your pleasures and recreations.
‘•hie work, neither does my husband.

Of course, when a man does all
he can to help, it makes all the difference A

U
in the world, and they can do so many 
little things, and a word of praise does 
not come amiss either.

every tubular starts
A FORTUNE

m L;T° lift all thp burdens yon
think n woman has plenty of work in the from shoulders that 
house to keep her busy most of the time, stooped in waiting upon and working 
and I think she should do her host to for you.
make home pleasant and cheerful for the Never to intimate bv word or deed

that your world and hers are differ- 
1 ent, or that you feel in 

superior to her.
To treat her with the unvarying 

encourages the courtesy and deference you accord to 
could say a good deal those who are above you in rank or 

allot it life on the fanu. hut will just say, position.
Ill conclusion. Unit l would not change To study her tastes and habits, her

likes and dislikes, and cater to them 
as far as possible in an unobtrusive 
way.

To be on the lookout for 
casion to make whatever return 
can for her years of sacrifice 
planning for your happiness and well 
being.

'1 o defer to her opinions and treat 
them with respect, even if they seem 
antiquated to you in all the smart 
up-to-dateness of your college educa
tion.

I can
have grown

tÜ

m.

I ant married now, living in Southern 
Alberta, and find people here very similar 
to those in the nrth.

P
|Ifyouhad a gold mine would you 
turow half the gold away? Properly 
managed dairies are surer than 
go d mines yet many farmers throw 
naif the gold away every day. The 
butter fat is the gold—worth twenty 
to thirty cents a pound. Gravity 
process skimmers — pans and cans — 
lose half the cream. Your dairy 
can t pay that way. y

Like a Crowbar
Tubular Separators 
are regular crow
bars — get right 
under the trouble- 
pry the mortgage off 
the farm. How?
Gets all the cream 
— raises the quan
tity and quality 
of butter— starts a 
fortune for 
owner.
modern separator.
The picture shows.
Write for catalogue F qgg.

1 should hate to 
have a husband like the ones described 2

m / by B. S.
curse me twice for asking small favors. 
I quite agree with Gertrude, that 
man's place is in the house, ami if she 
is a ” slave,” it is her own fault. But 1 
do think, if a man is very poor, that 
a woman should do what she can to 
help along; that is, if he is willing to 
give her assistance when she needs it. 
Very often, in the first few 
spent in Alberta, my sister and I helped 
.father in t lie hay field and rode after 
rattle, and it never occurred to us that 
we were making slaves of ourselves. We

I am afraid no man would 1I think, also 
take an interest, in the man’s work.

that, she should

* any way 2
take as much interest in the stock and 
such like as I do in

a wo- E<
my ho Use ra

work, and. I think, it 
Well, 1SB C(

r Rr
Li
Ga
M.
Liplaces with any towi or city woman 

that, I know, and, although my husband 
did not take a

up
years we B<

course in Guelph College, 
n slave-driver, but quite the 

think

ahe is not 
opposi t e.

every oc- 
\ on 
find

a boy's home 
training lias a good deal to do with his 

were amply repaid, knowing that money after life, 
saved in this way would Ine used to bet
ter advantage in some other.

S'; 1 ‘
fk -■

A I V IUI Kit’S WIFE.; the chAlta. It’s a I 19
1 hope I

have not made my letter too long, dear 
Dame Durden, and hope, also, 
from other farmers’ wives and daughters. 
1 think it does us good to hear-, some
times, how other

in
Answer to Helponabit. arto hear

HIWatchman ” takes e.\C"ption to llelp-
She thinksonahit’s letter of April At h 

that, as a rule, the SHARPIES CO. 
CHICAGO, ILL.

P. M. SHARPIES 
WEST CHESTER, PA

where women display 
t be 1 chilling- east wind,” t hey have good 
reason for it, and contends strongly that

[FTo do 
fill in

1, for 
with my 

any
se. ni now to he only 

OlIDA.

people live.
feel perfect I y con t ent etl 

Since* heariing from IL S..

.vour I lost to keep Iter youth- 
appearance, as well ns in spirit, 

by taking pains with her dress and 
the little accessories and details 
her toilet.

Not to shock

lot.
troubles 1 hud 
imaginary.

■ <
women should have 
their right.

what is in reason. 
What she says in riven.rd to 

ovvrwork of women during the busy sea-

oe
;

TENOCRAPHYs BOOK 
KEEP I N O,

etc., thoroughly taught. Complete 
YVYYVv Catalogue free. NATIONAL 
BUSINESS COLLEGE, Limited. E. 
J. 0 Sullivan, C. E.. M. A.. Principal, 

Winnipeg, Canada.

, . , or pain Iter bv mnk-
!Si "" tn"‘- 1,1 man-v ,'as,'a- "'ft fun of her religions prejudices if

esi'erin lly " here tlv woman is not gifted they happen to be at variance with 
1 end the with a robust constitution. W e hope

V.Another Answer to “ B. S ”
1 TDear Dame Durden, 

letters of II. S and 
ing to have my sav 

In the first place there 
men as she describes, 
are men and women, too.

it he , . ,, if they seem
r her opinion may call your advanced views, 

attention 1 o this point wherever it is a

yours, or narrow to Sow 11 hoi; t w is);
1Jo remember that her life is mono

tonous compared with yours, and to 
take her to some suitable place of 

or for

('aI ••lie few such 
t 1 : ci e 

so f.i r ’ ie!-ivv
the common farmer that to think oi it.ar; \ 
ing them should be simply impossible. 
Hut that is met with in town as well as

grievance, and that, it may result in bet
ter

SII Of eni enntti t ions somebody.
to be a slave.” she 

in this Western count i y.

infor ’■God I WOULD LIKE EVERY WOMAN
New Slytos and Samples of g4..r,0 to SlJ’suil*
luclotn,silk,linen ami lustres; also raincoats.skirts ami waists.

London,
Dept. 9Q

Send for samples of shirt-waist suits in lawns, linen, 
etc., from $2.50 up.

I* answering any advertisement an this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE

wrmeant woman 
” Hut

a men-, st the farmers, it’s not an uncom
mon thing to see the farmer, when harvest

amusement,
t lie

a little trip to
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NEW PREMIUM LIST READY Thi LEAVENWORTH CASE
By A. K. Green.

EVERY WOMAN SHOULD HAVE A COPY CHAPTER XXVI.—Continued.

“ I mean that instead of leaving the 
country he has only changed hie lodg
ings, and can now be found, not only in 
a house opposite to hers, but in the 
window of that house, where he sits 
watching who goes in and out of her 
front door."

I remembered his parting injunction to 
me in that memorable interview we had 
in my office, and saw myself compelled 
to put a new construction upon it.

" And you tell me that man Is all 
right ? " said X.

" No,” returned he ; “I only say there 
isn’t the shadow of evidence against him 
as the person who shot Mr. Leaven
worth."

—
Sixteen pages « f pictutes and descriptions, showing the 

many new things in Silverware, Jewelry, Wristbags, etc., 
free for coupons from Blue Ribbon Tea, Coffee, Baking 
Powder, etc.

And four pages of the best Recipes we could select for 
Cakes and Cookies, Hot and Cold Desserts, Homemade 
Candies, etc.—every ore reliable, simple and economical.

Don’t put it off, but send your name and address and 
a 2c. stamp RIGHT NOW to

i

S

sr"«,.Es 0npag
£s //

T°?o. Rising, I paced the floor, and for a few 
minutes silence fell between us. 
clock striking recalled me to the ne
cessity of the hour, and I asked Mr. 
Gryco what he proposed to do 

“ There is but one thing I can do," re
turned he, " to go upon such lights as 1 
have, and cause the arrest of Miss Lea
venworth."

jfl
jBÊm
MB■

But the
BLUE RIBBON. DEPT. FA, WINNIPEG.

now.
m

£ £ I^WOlfrJ £ £
Ife— SChe
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r««. I

Irtraa.... |
l.nNl» Al* • j

But,” said I, " I do not see what 
evidence you have positive enough In Ite 
character to warrant you in such 
tion.

fta.v ac-
7 » You have yourself intimated that 

llio existence of motive Is not enough, 
and what more have you to urge against 
Miss Leavenworth ? ”

m

à- .fra
<Sourl{it " Pardon me,” he interrupted, " I said 

’ Miss Leavenworth ’ ; I should have said 
Eleanore Leavenworth.' "
" Eleanore ?

i q:r.
Sol

U.t

What, when you and all 
unite in thinking that she is utterly 
guiltless of wrong ? "

And yet who is the only one upon 
whom anything has as yet been fixed.”

I could but acknowledge that.
“ Mr. Raymond," ho

0* r.l

remarked very 
gravely, " the public is becoming clamor- 

Eloanore has laid herself open to 
the suspicion of the police, and must 
take the consequences of her action. I 

but justice is Justice, and 
though I think her innocent, I shall be 
forced to put her under arrest unies

But I cannot be reconciled to it," 
"It is doing an irretrievable 

injury to one whose only fault is 
due and mistaken devotion to 
Worthy cousin. If Mary is th

Unless something occurs between 
to-morrow morning," 

went on, as if I had not spoken.
" To-morrow morning ? "
" Yes."

<*££»STEEDMANS OU 8.

STYLE No. 7.
An Ornate Colonial design in Mahogany and Walnut, refined hand carvings. New 

grand scale. Height 4 ft. 8 in.; width 5 ft. 4} in.; depth 2 ft. 3 in.; 7à octave over
strung. Best ivory and ebony keys. Extra strong bronzed metal plate to top of 
piano. Sound Board of finest prepared violin spruce. Remarkably resonant, 
Three patent noiseless protected pedals. See full description of staying-in-iune 
advantages in catalogue.

SOOTHING
POWDERS

ARE THE
^ BEST#—

FOR
■CHILDREN I

am sorry;

!|

cried I. • Si

'

an un- 
an un

now
and Mr. Gryce

A Gift from England—Laoe Cover Free
with Illustrated Price List. Import direct from the Looms. You can do so as 

rooms. We sell 
first-class instrument, but as the costliest and 
finest piano in Canada. It is “ high-priced, but 
worth the price.” In making it we have not 
considered cost, but only quality, and in buy
ing it you secure the best obtainable in piano 
manufacture.

safely as bv visiting our ware- 
the Gout-lay Piano, not as a

■J!
“ Will you not grant

day ? 1 asked In my desperation.
" What to do ? "
Alas, I did not know I 

Mr. flavoring, and force from him the 
truth."

me one more

Lace Curtains, Hosiery, Clothing, Furniture, 
Linens, Boots and Shoes, Carpets.

"To confront

POPULAR PARCEL $6.30 carriage free.
i" To make 

cried he.
a mess of the whole affair," 

No,sir ; the die is cast. 
Eleanore Leavenworth 
point which fixes this crime 
cousin, and she must tell us that point 
or suffer the consequences of her refusal."

I made one more effort.

Contains 6 pairs of Curtains, made specially for this parcel : 
pairs alike Dining-room Curtains, choice design 
from Real Lace, 3^ yds. long, 60 ins. wide;

1 pair superb Drawing-room Curtains, design from 
old Ro?e Point Lace, 4 yds 1 >ng 2 yds. wide;

2 pairs alike Pretty Bedroom Curt-ins, 3 yds. long. 
Ecru if desired Customers throughout Empire testify to value 
and reliability. Send Post Office Order for $6.30. The 
Parcel well packe l in Oilcloth will be sent by post, direct to

your address, by next Mail.
COLONIALS, save BO per cent, and import your own goods, 
British made and reliable. Lace Curtains, Laces, blouses, 
Lin-ns, Hosiery. Ladies’ and Cents’ Tailoring, Boots, Shoes, 
Gaiters Furniture. Suites. Bedsteads. Carpets, etc. Prize 
Medals : Toronto 1892, Chicago 1893. Apply at once for Price 
Lists at the office of this paper. If you wish the Gift inc uded,

send direct to S. PEACH & SONS, Manufacturers,
E<t. 18*7.
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knows the one titGourlay Pianos upon her

But why to-morrow ? A little
molcing------ ”

A little more folderol," exclaimed Mr. 
Gryce, losing his temper, 
something decisive has got to be done 
now ; though to he sure if I could find
the one missing link I want------ ”

" Missing link ? What Is that ? "
" The immediate motive of the tragedy; 

a bit of proof that Mr. Leavenworth 
threatened his niece with his displeasure 
or Mr. Clavering with Ids revenge, would 
lift me right np 
to ho ;

more

will be shipped to any address in Canada at a 
price free from agent’s commissions. If the 
piano fails to please you, it may be returned at 
our expense. If you like it, you may choose 
from eight different plans of payment, with 
terms up to 30 months. Your old n 
organ taken in part payment if desired.

" No, sir ;
Box 665, NOTTINGHAM, England.

Sittyto toclc
11SCOTCH SHORTHORNS iano or :

Members of this herd won the two grand 
championships as Regina Fat-stock Show, 
1015; also diploma herd 1903 and 1904.

FOR SALE—Twenty young cows and heifers 
in calf to Hittyton Hero 7th, my great show 
and stock bull.
OEO. KIN NON.

Send for illustrated catalogue and full 
particulars.I on to the spot I want 

no arresting of Kleanore then. §§§

Gourlay,Winter & LeemingCottonwood, Assa. Hut missing links arc not easily found. 
Nothing but the confession of some one 
id these several parties to the crime will 
give us what we want.

j
■■■j
MM

Jh

no b: iIMBNOC
But a Positive Cure.m 188 Yonge Street, TORONTO, ONT.That you may be as
sured of the merits of 
this wonderful medical 
triumph, I will send 
ten days’ trial t eat- 
ment free. Address, 
with stamp, MRS. F.

I will tell you
" Miss" hat 1 will do,” ne suddenly cried : 

Leavenworth has desired me to report to 
lier ; she is very anxious for the detec- 
I iok

tm§

]QW of the murderer, you know, and 
Well, I willSXAPS IIV WATCHES oHVi s on immense reward, 

gratify this desire of hers, 
rions I have, together with my reasons 
for them, will make nn interesting dis
closure.

V. CURRAH, Windsor, Ont. o

1
The suspi-We are opening up a jewelry business, arid during MAY we will send prepaid a hand

some gold-plated watch, open-face or hunting, ladies’ or gents’, FOR ONLY *1 76. We 
guarantee these watches to wear well and keep accur .te time. The gents’ are H. W. Co. or 
M. W. Co. special movements. The 1-idles’, Evington or C. .1. Co. movements We also 
carry a complete line of Chatelaine Fobs, Chatelaine Brooches, Lidies Guards, Gents’ C hum- 
Guards or Fobs. Prices on application. Goods sent C, O. D., allowing examination it 
preferred.

town or ixr
Southern Alberta In the Line of C. P . R

Daily service. Fifty-seven miles south of 
< algary. If you want to buy Beautiful Town 
Site Lots, Choice Farming Lands, and get 
in on the ground floor in the very best section, 
w-rite to us promptly, as the opportunities to get 
some of those choice lands are daily growing 
less. It will pay you to come and select for 
yourself. We will give you a square and hon
est deal, and place you on the road to success.

MoPHAIL & MCINTYRE.

NITON

,1 3.. 
I .

not gren tly 
dt-r if they produced an equally interest
ing confession."

Î could only jump to my feet in my 
horror.

*
won-

?! -THS NORTHWEST WATCH SPECIALTY COMPANY,
639 Elgin Ave., WINNIPEG. MANBox 346.

1It will do no good,” said I.
Mary is guilty she will never confess It. 
If not------”

” If

ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE
In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'? ADVOCATE.
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704 MAYTHE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED ISfrj

BRE” She will tell us who is.”
“ No,” said I, “ not if it is Clavering, 

her husband.”

” Yes.”
Clavering, her husband, 
the devotion of Eleanorc.”

depot at 12.15. 
It------ it

Take that. Once in No fake business, but sound bus
iness propositions that appeal 
to men of brains and common 
sense.

Stop and Thinklip will be for you to determine 
upon some means for making Mrs. Bel- 
dcn’s acquaintance without arousing her 
suspicions. Q, who will follow you, will 
hold himself in readiness to render you 
assistance, only this thing is to be 
dcrstood, as he will doubtless go in dis
guise ; you are not to recognize him till 
he gives you leave to do 
to work in your way and he in his, till 
circumstances

Breeda*.s
than tv

returned he. " even if it is 
She has not and then come and see what 

we have to offer you TEN THOUSAND ACRESun-Tljat I could but acknowledge. She 
would hide no keys for the sake of 
shielding another ; no, if Mary were ac
cused, she would speak. And yet when, 
in a short time from that, I found 
self "alone in the busy street, the thought 
that Eleanore was tree, rose above all* 
others, filling and moving me till my 
walk home in the rain that day has be
come a marked memory of my life. It 
was only with nightfall that I began to 
realize the truly critical position in 
which Mary stood if Mr. Gryce’s theory 
was correct. But once seized with this 
thought, nothing could drive it from my 
mind. Nor, though I retired early, could 
I succeed in getting either sleep or rest. 
All night I tossed on my pillow, saying 
over to myself, with dreary iteration : 
** Something must happen, something will 
happen to prevent Mr. Gryce doing this 
dreadful thing.” Then I would start up 
and ask what there was could happen, 
and my mind would run over the vari
ous contingencies which might occur, as— 
Mr. Clavering might confess ; Hannah 
might come back ; Mary herself wake up 
to her position and speak the word I had 
seen trembling on her lips for so long. 
But further thought showed me how un
likely any of these things were to hap
pen, and it was with a brain utterly ex
hausted that I fell asleep In the early | 
dawn.
knock at the door.

A. Ds
Young )

Â71
or sale.

■ i
— of the choicest farming lands 

within a radius of fifteen miles of the young and growing town of Cayley, in 
the great winter-wheat belt of Southern Alberta. Hundreds are here and 
hundreds are on the way. Before you locate, write any of the following :

You areso.

■ my-
seem to require mutual 

support and countenance. I cannot even 
say whether you will see him or not ; but 
you may be sure of one thing, that ho 
will know where you are, and that the 
display of—well, let us say a red silk 
handkerchief—have you such a thing ? ”

" I will get one.”
Will be regarded by him as a sign 

that you desire his presence or assis
tance.”

*' And
you can give me 7 ” 
paused.

Yes, I don’t know of anything else. 
If possible, let me either hear from you 
or see you by to-morrow at this time.”

And he handed me a cypher in case I 
should wish to telegraph.

1 AA
I)HYA 
I) poi 

dottes

I IDAVID FEIGHMAN, JELL & COCHLAN H. W. KUDUS,I I
Real-Estate Dealers, Cayley Hotel,

who will be pleased to give you any information required. rt w. V. m
Red Gen

C.HiiSHODDY AMERICA. Wo noticed that the Clydesdale stallion, 
Silver Light, has been sold by the Gal- 
brai t lis 
This

America is the greatest consumer ofSir O’Blc.these are all the Instructions 
I said, as he

shoddy in t lie world, and, in spite of 
prosperity and high wages, the working
men of America are wearing the world's 
old clothes.

to a company at Ninga, Man. 
is a grand, thick horse of good 

size, splendid style and action, with capi
tal legs and beautifully-set ankles, 
was sired 'by that well-known son ol 
Baron's Pride, Black Rod, and out of a

So

DJj
T?D. E 
_LJ Eg,

I This is not a case, how
ever, of a cheap coat making a cheap 
man, for compared with the clothing 
worn by the European workman, shoddy 
cloth does not. make n cheap coat. 
Cheap it is, of course, compared with a 
coat made from cloth that is all of new

He
*

TTtLTOl 
Tl and 

tor sale. 
Birds' Hi

by Prince Hubert, by Prince of 
Wales, thus making his breeding 
surate with his exceptional individuality, 
the combination of which two qualities 
should

mare
commen-

I
BOOK III.—HANNAH. E. aT. <

markj him as an outstanding 
His grand am is by the fa

mous horse, Old Times 579, and Silver 
Light himself won two district premiums 
in Scotland before being imported here. 
The changed 
Alex. Galbraith & Son calls attention to 
some special offers they are making

wool, but these cloths are becoming in
creasingly scarce as the prices of wool 
advance and 
shoddy improve, 
woollen rags 
cloth of any kind.

stock horse.CHAPTER XXVII. 

Amy Belden.
/I ORR 
yjr hoi

TT wn. R<
the processes of making 

Shoddy is made from 
woollen

It was a bleak day in April that I 
stepped for the second time in my life
from the oars at R------ , and took my way
down the well-populated street leading to 
thé hotel and its surrounding villas. My 
intention

oldor
isIt advertisement of Messrs.ground

up in a machine, and the resulting fibrous 
mass is spun into yarn again, sometimes 
around a cotton thread or sometimes

[TENS
11 Br
•to.I was awakened by a heavy 

Hastily rising, I 
asked who was there. The answer came 
in the shape of an envelope thrust under 
the door. Raising it, I found it to be a 
note. It was from Mr. Gryce, and ran 
thus :

“ Come at once ; Hannah Chester is 
found.”

now.
W. 1J. ter

G. 1 
o • Cl) 
scullion t

was first to seek out our 
client, Mr. Monell, and from him learn

mixed with new wool. The dealer who
sells clothing made of the cloth 
from this yarn can truthfully say that 
his goods are made of wool, 
look almost as well at first as goods 
which

TRADE NOTE. Jwoven|1 • he best manner of approaching Mrs. Bel
den. To his hospitable mansion, then,
on the road to F------ , I hastened, and
was so fortunate as to meet him driving 
into town.

I TOWN OF CAYLEY, SUNNY AL-They willmi
JOHNBERTA.—Situated on the C. P. R., fifty

miles Shoicontain nothing but new wool, 
but their wearing qualities are inferior. 
The

south of Calgary Junction, this
T MAI 
V. Br< 
both sexe

” Well, and how goes the day 7 ” 
the exclamation of 
drove • rapidly into town.

(To be continued.)

progressive young town 

into existence
has sprung 

Just

was
my friend as we

recent vogue of soft-finishied goods 
gave an impetus to the use of shoddy 
by the cloth manufacturers, as it can 
best be used in such goods, 
and other hard-finished cloths do not lend 
themselves readily to the use of shoddy. 
The Philadelphia Ledger tells us that 
some time ago a representative of one of 
the 'biggest woollen manufacturing 
corns

as if by magic, 
eighteen months okl, and can now boast 

of a large number of enterprising busi

ness men, who availed themselves of the 
opportunity and knew a good thing when 
they saw it, and established all kinds of 

business houses, laying the foundations 

of Cayley's growth and greatness.

Hannah found 7 ”
Drawing up a chair in a flurry of hope 

and fear, I sat 
side.

” We are not absolutely sure that she’s 
anywhere.
that a girl’s face, believed to be Han
nah’s, has been seen at the upper win
dow of a certain house in—don’t start—
R------ 1 where a year ago she was in the
habit of visiting while at the hotel with 
the Misses Leavenworth, 
elder the matter worth inquiring into.”

” But------ ”
" If she is there,” went on Mr. Gryce, 

she is secreted ; kept very close, 
except the informent line ever seen her.”

Hannah secreted at a certain house 
Whose house ? ”

0HN1 
er ol 

and breet
J

Worstedsdown 'by Mr. Gryce’sit H. IJ. for
T M. 1
t) . etc

Rut word has come to usill11
I;. m con-

in the country was asked how it 
that in

OHIJ. J«II; Tothe face of an advancing 
wool market prices had several
was

AS. TC
er oiJpromote the solidity and growth of any 

town, it must have resources of wealth 
to insure its prosperity, and that is wliat 
the new and rising town of Cayley 
boast of, as It is situated in one of the 
choicest

times
been reduced on all the concern’s most 
popular lines of cloths.

Now, we con- J^AKEI
: He admitted 

without any hesitation that the cloth 
consisted of less wool and more shoddy 
each season.

Poll
can

T E. 1
Lt. Cl)
0.1. 0. er

4 farming districts of Alberta, 
where the growth of tall wheat, grain 
and all kinds of grasses is no longer an' 
experiment.

The public never knowsNo one
is the difference,” lie said. The cloth

looks ns well to begin with, and if it 
does not wear ns «ell, the purchaser 
finds it out, for we don’t wear out our 
clothes in this country as they do in 
Europe.

LT Bgfii w»;
The residents of Cayley will 

a hearty welcome, and the
in R------? never LUM 1 

Son, 
Stock for 1
Pli

Ï
give
proprietor of the Hotel Cayley willl do 
his full share to make his guests 
fortable, and t heir stay with him home
like and attractive.

youMr. Gryce dowered me with one of his 
’ The name of thegrimmest smiles 

lady she’s with, is given in the communi
cation as Belden-—Mrs. Amy Belden.”

the name found writ
ten on a torn envelope by Mr. Claver
ing’s servant girl in London 7 ”

” Yes.”

Here even a poor man tires of 
a suit long before it is really worn out 
and throws it aside.

com- T> A.C 
XVi — 
Stock for

M15181? Be
Wk.
ki ln this country 

the workingman demands woollen clothes, 
la Europe his clothing on working days 
is frankly

“ Amy Belden,
T) A. 1 
B. en 
Clydesaali 
sleo a paii

■
A CITIZEN OF 100 YEARS AGOcotton. For Sundays and 

holidays lie may have a wool suit, and 
that has to last a lifetime.

I made no attempt to conceal my satis 
” Then we are upon the verge 

of some discovery ; Providence has in
terfered, and 
But when did you get this word ? ”

“ Last night, or rather this morning ; 
Q brought it.”

It was a message, then, to Q 7 ’’
Yes, the result of his molcings while

in R------ , I suppose.”
” Whom was it signed by 7 ” 
v A respectable tinsmith who lives next 

door to Mrs. B.”
And this is the first you know of

Amy lleldcn living in It------ ? ”
” Y’es.”
” But you have already sent Q to make 

inquiries 7 ”

In the year 1776 was born, at Barnes,1 
John Steedman, whose name is such a 
familiar household word.

-p IVER1 
XV) houi 
Titus, N»i 
J^EGINi

Ana.

cussii*.faction. Our people
demand a cheap suit of wool 
thing that looks like wool, and that is 
the

ü or some-ROOT3 VS. NO ROOTS.I After qualify
ing ns a chemist, he practiced at Wal
worth, the premises in which the 
facture of Steedman’s Soothing Powders 
is now car lied on, being partly built on 
the site of the pharmacy, which, in the 
early days of last century, became the 
home

Eleanore will be saved. The Royal Agricultural Society of 
England has made an interesting experi
ment. to sec if it were economical to ro

ll. Yorlreason that we must use shoddy- 
in constantly-increasing quantities. That 
is also the reason that shoddy is almost 
unheard of in Europe.

manu-
"POBT. 
MX port 
•ale.

P p. *MX. Pei
both breei

strict the quantity of roots given to 
and substitute a large quan

ti f dry food, or to withhold
reiving on dry food 

sheep (cross-bred 
divided into four pens 

Pen 1 received as many 
roots as the animals would eat, viz., 17 
lbs., with cake and clover hay. The 
others received : Pen 2, limited supply of 
roots, \ 1/ , lO lbs., with cake and clover 
liny ; pen .'t, govse was included, which 
we need not consider pen 1, no roots, 
but cake, hay. trench-, and water. The 
w hoi.' of

finalIv to 1 1 h.
gave good results

profit .
kept longer lmt 
Pi n l (no mts i

There have been
slice]» 
tity
roots entirely, 
a 11ergot her. 
Imggs)
of ten each.

recently a series of very heavy advances 
in the prices of several grades of 
European and Oriental wool, which have 
put them beyond the reach of the 
facturer of t he cheaper grades of cloth. 
I hose advances have been aggravated by 
the peculiar system by which the tariff 
on wool is assessed.

I
of the originator of this now 

world-famed medicine.
ft

The HORTI 
Smith 

lesidenoe. 
HORTI 

Kean 
from towi

sIn the course 
of an active life, John Steedman became 
a lively man of the Carpenters’ Company 
nnd a freeman of the cities of London 
and Rochester.

rna null!

s
y

Wool worth more 
n pound in the country of 

7 cents a pound 
worth less than 12

than 12 cents 
origin is assessed at 

ity, w Idle wool

rriHoe.I Pr»lt

HK "G 
8.A., 

purpose bi 
rnRAYNi 
l Stall! 

rriHOS.
L Here

mïTos. i
l of S 

breed ng s 
M.—1

In 1843, when the Pharmaceutical So
ftcicty was incorporated by Royal Charter, 

John Steedman was one of ils first mom- Tl
1 wish you to go. Since I cannot be 

there myself, I know of no one else sutli- 
riently up to the affair 
enterprise to a .successful issue.

cents a pound pays only t rents a pound 
duty.

He was also connected with vari
ous religious and scientific societies, al
ways discharging his duties with a noble 
single-mindedness and generosity 
marked him out in his generation 
upholding the best traditions of citizen-

& The recent, advances have 
vrai large classas of wool which

sent
«• sheep <i a rl cd with ^ lb. « J 
r, increa - d to lbs , and 

Pit) 1 (unlimited roots) 
and showed the most

to conduct the 
You* were 

over the 
com-

iu s t
line, a ‘ul 
polled to

1 2-cont mark whichit is not enough to find and identify tin* 
girl
in a mis that 
a wit nr ’I as tin

t hr importers are thus 
pay :t cents more in duty.—

as oneThe •ut condition of things dr 
the arrest of so important 

h<m I(! he kept secret 
' lie a IT a ir is ,\

pt-.v
Pen 2 (limit i-'il roots) had to be 

showed a good profit, 
i was t n lx- expected, 

■d I radix , had to he k-qit much longer, 
result being n • onsidvi able loss. The

[Shoe, 1 trri di-r. Of the powders with which his
name is now inalienably associated, little 
need be said, 
nized wherever

wV .as
Their virtues are recog-
the English tongue is

spoken, and there can he no better evi
dence of their value than the steady and
constantly increasing demand for them

I he convenient form in which they 
packed, together

of idélicat 
manage it ? ”

i *. fa.a, thick < - rah am.you can Pomemy (Roland, 
R ). has recently purchased from 

as Pa v ids on,
:t7<'T.

\\TALT1I ll \ PolI at lum-.t I : to iial show ud that with sheep it was not
1 a mbs gx ? 

ma ‘tee's and 
t SI. PS,

1 the bull. Missje's Prince 
Missie's W b,.

itv for sale

wx
all agM fre

OUNG
Appl

M. CM T (Î ry« e set 1 h d ! 'is rlf ,
To think wha t pl i aire 1 a

1 murmured, gazing ro
ll mbs. ' Rut

rest :t loots 
!■ >, kohl rabi

US] ». V 1 i \ o’\
.in’! S 1 ° > p ” r tii'. t he ! in

S ! 2 * ih , v i 1 h

i I,- 1 < bred by Par;gill & Son. 
lS I'.v Prince William

SI SJ.b
s.’.vl rake 
clia • "i- for- 

iprofit.

( a Wat son. 
out of Missie IbOth 

S hi to W

areyour account 1 “ 
proai hfvillv at 
to 1 us i ness

with the excellent re- 
obtained by the judicious use of

Soot hi ng

l.ctple f1. Edwards suits 
was from Auelionie them, 

a me, and other noted Powders

11 u tsoon ('a-i \ on gci.ei vins 
showcd a • ood

11 render Steedman’s Y‘ 1 nu ne* I lately. ” u 1 tend oi. h. in IT a blessing to mothers and1 lie re *,*» a train haves theO. \ * bul Is. Man.nurses.
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MPROVUD end UNIMPROVED FARMS for salt 
In Grand View dietriot, Man. Lists upon ap 

plication to Benj. 0. Nevili. Real Estate Agent, n, 
ZXNE HUNDRED AND SIXTY ACRES, live mile* 
V / Iron* Swan River. Black sandy loam, eixt) 
acres broken, log buildings. Price nineteen hun
dred. E. J. Darroch, Swan River. n
D ANCH tor sale-260 head of cattle One of the 
lu best locations In Southern Alberta for horses or 
cattle. Well-watered ; excellent shelter and grass; 
9 miles of fence; good buildings. Write for par- 
ticulars to P. O. box 96. Medicine Hat, Alta.

Condensed advertisements will be Inserted 
' I under this heading at one cent per word each 
> I insertion. Each Initial counts tor one word, 
. I and figured for two words. Names and ad- 
. I dresses are counted. Cash must always 

I accompany the order for any advertisement
- I under this heading. Parties having good 
-1 pure-bred poultry and eggs for sale will find

I plenty of customers by using our advertising 
' I columns._______________________

I TkARRED Plymouth Rock eggs fur sale, from pent
- I X) headed by pure E. B. Thon peon n.ales, $1 50
- I per sett ng, $5 per 100. Mrs. .la». T. McFee, Jr., 

I Headinglv, Man.
I I T)UFF Orpingtons for Sale—Several fine cockerels, 

I X) cheap, tiroes your common hens with tbete 
I and improve your flock. B. F. Atkings, 703 Bur- 

I I rows Ave., Winnipeg.
■ I DUFF ORPINGTONS. At Central Canada Ex 

I _D hibition my Orpingtons won ten prizes; anr 
. I again at Eastern Ontario Exhibition they won 9 
I prizes. Eggs, $3.00 per 15.
I Ottawa, Ont.
I Duff Orpington#, White Wyandittes, $2 pei 
I X> Betting. C W. R bbins, Chilliwack, B. C.
I DUFF O.pingtons—Egg# fur sale, $3 per setting; 
| X) imported direct firm William Cook, Eug- 

Also White Rock# that swept everything ii 
I Winnipeg. W, N Mitchell, Moose Jaw, Assa.
I JIGGS for hatching from Golden W 
I J2j dian Games and Barred PlymoutB Rocks, $2 

15. One pslr of Pekin Duoks for sale. Write 
Ling, 128 River Ave., Winnipeg.

A. W. E. Heliyer,

. I land.

T11QOS for hatching—Pure-bred Plymouth Rocks. 
Pi Write for price ner setting or hundred. E. D. 

Sergeant, Lone Ranch. Glenella, Man.
ITIOR SALE—Barred PIv no- th Rock eggs. $1.25 
P per 15, $2 per 30, $5 per 100. R. H. McFee, 
Hradingly, Man.________________________
miIERE'8 money in eggs—Get to krow how to 

preserve them and make money. Full particu
lars for 50o. Apply, Stewart, 89 Dagmar street,
Winnipeg.__________________________________
XYIRDEN Duck and Poultry Yards. Eggs f i 
V hatching from Mammoth Pekin Duoks, White 

Wyandottesand Bla.k Orpingtons, $1.50 per set 
ting, $8 p*r 100 Correspondence solicited, Men- 
love & Thickens, Virden, Man.
"ÏX7HITE Wyandotte and Buff Orpington 
VV $1.50 per setting. Cash with order.

Heaven, "Plnegrove.” Prescott, Ont.
egg'
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Lost, Strayed or Stolen.
Below Is to be found a list of Impounded, 

lost and estray stock in Western Can
ada. In addition to notices otherwise re
ceived, it includes the official list of eruoh 
animals reported to the Manitoba and N.-W. 
T. Governments.

This department, not heretofore published 
Is for the benefit of paid-up 

subscribers to the Farmer's Advocate, each of 
whom is entitled to one free Insert! 
notice not exceeding five lines. Notices ex
ceeding five lines will be charged two cents 
per wood for each additional word, payable in 
advance.

three years old. ring in nose, no brand. 
Isaac McKee (N. W. 24—20—12 w 2).

WOLSELEY, Assa.—Since April 8, 
1905, red and white heifer, one year old ; 
red and white steer, one year old. R. 
Magee, poundkeeper, Town Pound.

RAYMOND, Alta.—Red heifer, three

BREEDERS’ 1
IBreeder's name, post-offloe address, das» stock kept, will be inserted under this head! 

at $3 00 per line per year. No card to be li 
than two lines or exceed three lines.

A D. McDONALD, Naplnka, Man.—Breeder 
/V. Shorthorns, Yorkshires and Ber$ghii 
Young pigs for rale.____________________ -

A D. GAMLEY, Brandon, Man.—Breeder 
Ü., Leioeeter sheep and Roadster horeee. Sti 
or «ale,__________________________________

A B. POTTER, Maple Leaf Farm, Montrome 
Abu., Holstein», Yorkshires and Berkshii

RYAN BROS., Neepawa__The thorough!»
poultry men. White Rooks, White Wyi 

dottes Eggs, $3, »ltting of 15. P. O. box 511.
W. TAYLOR, Domiolon City.—Birred P 

VV, mouth Rooke, Buff Cochins, B1 tek-heae 
Red Game, White Cochins.___________________
fi H. CROCKER * SON, Pine Lake, Alt», 
! j, Aberdeen- Angus cattle.

IIn these columns, years old, strap n round neck, under slit 
tight enr, under hit left ear, some white 
underon of a belly, bush of tail white, no I
brands visible. ,1. H. Wasden, pound-
keeper, Town Pound.

LOST.
I1EKEVAR, Assa.—Since May, 1901 

blue steer, not two years old, branded 2, 
inverted 2, on left shoulder.
Suakaes (28—12—14 w 2).

ESTRAY.

B If you could only sec the Easy Running

EMPIREBenj.

WALDECK, Assn.—Sorrel mare, very 
lame in right hind teg ; bay mare, 
young ; both branded 3 on left shoulder, 
and brand resembling cross or t on left 
hip. A. P. McLean.

McDonald HILLS, Assa.—Since last 
December, red yearling heifer, short tail, no 
brand ; black yearling heifer, white star 
on forehead, white feet, no brand. W. 
Bain (4—25—15 w 2).

CALGARY, Alta.—Bay horse, gelding, 
about nine years old, branded 11 on 
right thigh. McHugh Bros.

MUENSTER, Sask.—Gray marc, some 
white on face, six years old, short rope 
around nock, wire cuts on chest, branded 
U. with 'quarter circle under on left 
shoulder. T. M. Motion.

ICream Separator
O'BRIEN, Dominion City. Buff Ori 

V/e Sootoh Dear Hounds, Russian Wolf and note hoxv few parts it has, how perfeotly 
simple it is, how easily it turns, how perfectly it 
skims, how easily it is kept clean, how strong and 
durable it is, you would at once decide that it is 
the separator for you. No 
separator ever .made such 
rapid strides in popularity as 
has the Empire. The reason 
is because it satisfies every 
purchaser. Everyone w h <> 
has it speaks a good word 
for it. We ask the privilege 
of showing it to you, and 
letting you prove for yourself 
what it will do. Don't buy 
a separator until you investi, 
gate the Empire.

-
HYBOP k SON, K(Harney, Man., 

Farm, Shorthorns and Percherons.D.
TjlD. BROWN, Boissevain.—S lver 
JJJ Eggs, $3 per retting.__________* ■
TALTON & WATT, breeders of pure blood Heref 
Pi aod Shorthorn cattle. Choice young bulle n 

Sor sale. Oloverdale F*rm, 3 miles northeast 
Birds’ Hill, Springfield Township Mao.________

H

T. GRIFFITHS, Moose Jaw, Assa.—Bi 
Clydesdales and Shorthorns. Stock

Z^ORRELL BROS., Pilot Mound, Man. 
\JT horns. Stock of both sexes for sals.

E.

W. HODKINSON, Neepawa, Man. 
Rooks. Winners._______________

JJENRYNIOHOL, Fairvlew Farm. Bran 
11 Breeder of Clydesdale horeee and 8

H.
Assa. — Since September, 

gray gelding, rope around 
neck, branded G over U on left hip. M. 
F. Evoy (34—17—9 w 2).

VERMILION VALLEY, Alta. — Since 
August 11, 1904, red cow, no visible
brand. B. M. Heath (N. E. 28—48—15 
w 4).

BALGONIE, Assa.—Sorrel roan entire 
colt, past two years old. no brand. J. 
Jenkinson (S. E. 14—17—17 w 2).

BUFFALO PLAINS, Assa.—Team of bay 
mares, both have white spot on fore-

REGINA, 
1904,eto. Free For Asking.

Write your name and address on a postal card' and
send for our Catalogue No. 12 .

Empire Cream Separator Co. 
ot Canada. Ltd. Toronto, Ontario. 

Ontsrlo Wind Enilss 4 Pump Ce., Wlsslpu, Masltsba.

T W. MARTEN, Gotham, Wis., U. S. A.—1 
fj . ter and breeder of Red Polled cattle.
T G. WASHINGTON, Ninga. Shorthorns 
t) . Clydesdales. Four choice young bulls. 
■«allion two years. Good one._______
JOHN GIBSON, Underhill, Man —Breeder 

V Shorthorns and Tamworthe. Stock for sale.
J MANSFIELD, Rosebank Farm, Brandon, Man 
tl. Breeder of Shorthorns. Young etoo. for salt 
both sexes.______________________________
JOHN WISHART Portage la Prairie, Man.—I 
tl er of Clydesdales and Hackney horses. Y 
and breeding stock of both senes for sale. ; one has a white hind foot and 

led J C on left shoulder. MILBURIV SElias R.J H. REID, Mooeomin, Assa —Breeder of Her 
V . fords. Young bulls for sale. _____

M. MACFARLANE, Moose Jaw, Assa —Bree 
er of Clydesdale horses._________________

CHILDREN k SONS, Okotoke, Alta.—Dure 
Jersey swine, either sex, for sale.________

JA8. TOUGH, Lake View Farm, Edmonton, bree 
gj er of Hereford cattle.___________________
J AKE & BELSON, Grenfell, Asea.—Breeders 
I 1 Polled-Aogus cattle. Young bulle for sal
J E. THOMPSON, Deloraine Man.—Breeder 
I l. Clydesdales, Shorthorns, Jacks and Jennet 
0.1. C. swine and P. B Rocks.________________
J V. B. MAIS, Fort Qu’Appelle, Assa. Gall 
il. ways.________________________________
J)LUM CREEK STOCK FARM. - J. H. Klnnear 
X Son, Souris, Man. Breeders of Shorthorn 
Stock for sale.

Covey (32—12—6 w 2).
BEKEVAR, Assa.—Since last fall, red 

heifer, white spot on face, branded J U 
7 O or J u, inverted J O, on right side, 

Benj. Suakaes.

LAXA-LIVER liJ. 11
vj.PILLS.J. zo years old.

WOOLCHESTER, Assa.—tfince last 12 
onths, iron-gray Ally, small white stripe 
>wn face, brand resembling X on right 
loulder, no other brand visible.

Stimulate the sluggish liver,dess 
the costed tongue, sweeten the 
breath, dear away all waste and 
poisonous matter from the system, 
and cure Sick Headache, Bilious
ness,Constipation, Heartburn, Jaun
dice, Water Brash, Catarrh of the 
Stomach, etc.
Mre. C. Windrom, Baldnr, Man., 
writes :—I suffered for years from 
liver troubles, and endured more 
than tongue can tell. I tried a great 
many different remedies, bnt they 
were of little or no benefit to me.

me time ago I got a trial package 
of Lara-Li ver Pills, and they proved 
so beneficial to me that I procured 
more. I highly recommend them 
to anyone auffering from disordered 
liver.

Price 28 cents or 6 for $1.00, all 
dealers, or

Th* Milburn Co., Limited 
Toronto, Ont.

: :

J as.
Y. .Johnson.

MARCELIN. Sask.—Since 
1905, brindlo-colored bull,

March 19, 
indistinct i?

5

rand resembling square on right rump, 
pout three years old.
STOCKHOLM, 
ighfl or nine

R. R. Hepburn. 
Assa.—Brown stallion, 
years old, n$»out 700 

ids, white face, branded G on right 
lder, slightly foundered ; bright bay, 
years old, small, no brand or marks.

J) A. COX, breeder and importer.—Shorthorns 
XX). Berkahires and B. P. Rocks. Beresford, Man 
Stock for sale. . D. Galo (16—19—2 w 2).

FLETWODE, Assa.—Since December 1, 
904, black bull, two years old, little 
hite on belly, no brand visible.

SoD A. & J. A. WATT, Salem P.0 , Ont., and Mis XXi. graph office.—Breeders of Shorthorns and 
Clydesdales. Impôt 
also a pair of ball calves._____________________
TkIVERKDGE FARM.—Shorthorn cattle. Deer- _tX) hounds, B. Rooke, B. B. R. Games. A, A,
Titus, Naplnka, Man._________________________

EOINA STOCK FARM.” — Ayrshire# and 
XX) Yorkshires for sale. J. C. Pope, Regina, 
Asea.

J. A.
!

BEKEVAR, Assa.—Red hull, white spot
Benj. Suakaesfate, two years old. 

1—12—4 w 2).
IMPOUNDED.

mINDIAN HEAD, Assa—Three-year-old 
, light bay, white face, white logs, no 
hie brand ; two-year-old filly, dark 
, white face, no visible brand ; year- 

; gelding, light bay, white fare, hind 
white, no visible brand.

T)OBT. SINTON, Regina, Assa.- 
XX) porter of Herefords. Stock, 
sale.
R). Percnerona and Hackneys, 
both breeds for sale.

—Breeder and Im 
both sexes, fo

L
•ii*

P. STANLEY, Mooeomin, Assa. -breeder o
Stallio- s o

•Ins. Cult DR. RUTHERFORD WILL CONSULT 
WITH STOCKMEN.

Çt HORTHORNS and Clydesdales, w m. 
O Smithfield Stock Farm, Brand in. 1 m

ft IIP
I

V2—17—12 w 2). 
INDIAN HEAD, 
a if. white face,

Phone at
iesidenoe. Assn.—Brown -pony 

hind legs white,
tided TW on right shoulder, and lazy 
on right hip ; white pony mare,
tided TW on right shoulder and lazy B 
right hip ; cream pony mare, branded 
on right shoulder and lazy B over 

on right hip, dark mane and tail ;

The Veterinary Director-General ex-O HORTHORNS of the fashionable families. Juh 
O Kennedy, Swan River, Man. (C. N. R.), 1 j miles 
from town. _______

pacts to he present at the Stock-grow
ers' convention, Medicine Hat, on May 
11th, and is anxious to meet representa
tives from

fJlHOG. WALLACE, Red Herd Farm, Portage la
1 Prairie, Man. Shorthorns.________________

mus “(XjULD FARM," Buxton, North Dakota, U. 
L 8.A., breeders of Red Polled cattle, the dual-

breed of America.___________________
rpRAYNOR BROS., Regin », Assa.—Clydesdales

L Stallions for sale.________________________
rjlHOS. ELLIOTT, Regina, Assa.— breeder ol
L Hereford-.______________________________

fJIHOS. DALE, Portage la Prairie, Man. — brieue 
| of Shorthorns and Berkshire#, 

breed ng stock of both sexes for sale.
ÏTTM. LAVGHLÀND, Hartney, Ma". Bre.de- VV of Shorthorns, Berkshire# and R. P. R-eks 
WTALTER CLIFFORD, Austin, Man.,
W Polled Angus Cattle ; } mile fro-

overy district of the area
quarnnl ined for Mange, so that he may
have nn opportunity of hearing their 
views and discuss with them the policy 
to i>e followed during the coming season.

purpose
ay pony mare, white face, branded TW 
n right shoulder, 
ont leg white, branded lazy It over 55 
n right hip ; roan pony g Iding, white 

branded TW on right shoulder and 
B over 8 on right hip : buckskin 

ng, white face, branded TW on right 
filer, hind legs while, dark mane and 

All these animals very thin, 
e Brown (32—17—12 w 2).

INDIAN HEAD, Assa

hind legs and off
v; h:.'

STOCK (J ROWERS, REMEMBER THE 
CALGARY BULL SALE.Young anrt

The Lull .sale at Calgary next week 
will afford you an opportunity to plan
for a high quality of beef for the 1900 
run rket.breeder o 

station. iL .1 . The 1904 market was disap
pointing, especially for cheap stuff; final
ity sells when mediocrity drags; so if 
you must, economize on hulls, do it. in 
numbers, and not. in qualify, 
rangements for shipping are well thought, 
and Un- ra t <‘s 
good bulls a bill- the bargain-counter man 
in thinking.

M. DAVIDSON, Lyonehall, breeder of pure 
bred Shorthorns. Young stock of trood qualW «il; : ■

Dark brown or
horse colt, about two years old, 
rope around neck, 

foet ;

«tv foreale.
S LISTER. Mildle Church (Nr. nipped 
Marchmont HeH Scotch Shorth^rni Bull* 

all age* from imported *to< k. Te'enbone 1001R
OUNQ Shorthorns for sale Prices rea^ona ale. 

Apply to Stewart Bros. & Co., Pilot Mound,

w. little white on 
or black mare 

I.ouis A mold ( H. E. ^

The ar-
nd dark brown
ill, y earl in L- 
! I 7 I :i w 2).
SA 1,1 (JUN, Assa—Red and white bull,

In answering any advertisement on this i>age, kindly mentien the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.

(.'et after thelow.Y
Man.
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SILVER-LACED WtANDOTTES
At Manitoba Poultry Exhibition, held 
in Winnipeg. Feb. 20-25, 1905. I won 1st 
prize breedieg pen, lst-prize cockerel, 
2nd and Ith hen. 1st . 2nd-and Ith-nrize 
pullet special for beM display of S. L.

• ynndottes I lin e in my jieiiH 2 pul
lets that won at St. I,oui- World's Fan- 
in September last : ”lso juillet thattied 
first at Chicago. Heading my pens 
I wo imparted cockerels from (he lest 
A merican strain. Eggs at $'! per li l
ting; 2 settings. $•"'-

t

are
In

MINT0 T. ADAMSON Virden, 
» Man.

Hodkinson's Barred Plymouth Rocks
AGAIN IN THE LKAD.

At the recent Manitoba Poultry Show my 
birds won lst-prize pen, 1st and 4th cockerels. 
3rd cock and l1 h pullet Eggs, $3 per setting 
or two settings for $5. li

Send tor circular.
H. W. HODKINSON. Neepaw», Man

POX/I/TRY
AND

■il Æ&EGGSÆi

I "ITTESTERN Rye Grass for Sale— 41c. per lb. Put- I VV up in sacks ; racks 15o. extra. Ilumphri y
>f I Bros., Cartwright, Man.______
’ I TXT'ANTED at once—Salesman in Manitoba and 
, I VV the N.-W. T. to represent “ Canada’s Great 

I est Nursuries. Biggest assortment of hardy fruits,
- I ornamental and ehade trees. Recommended by 
d I Experimental Stations at Biandon atd Indian Heal.

I Big inducements to energetic men. Pay weekly. 
' I Special new outfit, designed for Western men, free 
'• I Spring can ease now starting. Write now for terms. 
'• I Stone & Wellington, Toronto.

dttQQQ Of? earned by one trapper in seven 
wOOO.OU weeks. How? Rrad North Ameri
can Trapoer. Illustrated magazine. Send 10c. for 
a copy; $1 a year. Bovs can trap. North Americn 
Trapper, 109 Community Bldg , Oneida, N. Y.

171 OR Information about the rich Dauphin country 
JC write the Dauphin Land Co., Dauphin, Man., 
for list of improved aod unimproved farms. H. P. 
Nicholson, manager.____________________

I
of

mote will be Ini 
h as Farm Proj 
anted, and mle

lied under 
(ties, Help 
Hem eons ad ver

this
and

i^-j-Qne emit per word^eaoh^Inagrtion. 
words. Names and adlrossefTarc

of
ft» rwswsissrsysHM!omis.
T)8 ESWAX WANTED—Will pay 30 cents a pound 

i- I D lot good clean beeswax here. James Duroan, 
I Emerson. Man.
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TALLIONSHIGH-CLA 4% i
Ilf:

f

Clydesdales, Percherons and 
Hackneys.

J. A. S. MACMILLAN

mi'

» 

■
,

:1

IMPORTER AND BREEDER.
< 1 Brandon, Man.Box 413,I

OÏ7.R MOTTO : “Nothing but the best,” 
ns the following prizes trill show.

Also guarantee every stallion as a sure foal-getter. Our 
record of Stallions sold as producers cannot be beaten. 
Syndicates and individuals wanting a stallion would do 
well to communicate with me before purchasing elsewhere.

'
M

AI m.

m
Mares and Fillies always on hand. Prices right. Terms easy.

Noted Prizewinners Sold' ri■
IS

I CAIRNHILL11 A The Champion Stallion of America and Canada for 
1903.

PLEASANT PRINCEy-■
&

1st Prize, Aged Class, Dominion Exhibition 
Winnipeg, 11)04.

1st Prize, Aged Class, and Diploma all ages, 
Brandon Fair, 1004.

IS

■j&'Êà mi ST. CHRISTOPHER
'H

■ 1st, Winnipeg Fair, 1901. 1st and Cup, Brandon 
Fair, 1901.

is

PILGRIM
1st and Cup, Winnipeg Fair, 1900.

BURNBRAE
1st at Pan-American, Buffalo, 
stakes, Winnipeg and Brandon, 1898.

1st and Sweep


s' IS
I S'il! i

Steel Roofing and Siding, $2.00 per 100 Sq. Ft.
Painted red on both sides. Most durable and economical covering for Roofing or Siding, 

for Resiliences,Houses, Barns, Elevators, Stores, Churches. Fouliry Houses, Cribs, 
etc. Easier to lay and will last longer than any other covering. Cheaper than wood shingles or 
slate. No experience necessary. A hammer and snips are the only tools required. It is”semi- 
hardened high grade steel. Brick or Stone Siding at $2.00 per 100 Square Feet. Fedlar’s 
Patent Steel Shingles at $2.50 per 100 Square Feet. Also t orn.gated Iron. Painted 
or Galvanized, in sheets 96 inches long. Beaded and Embossed Ceilings. V Crimped 
Rooting. 2000 designs of Roofing, Siding and Ceilings in all grades. Thousands of buildings 
through the Dominion covered with our Sheet Metal Goods making them

FIRE, WATER AND LIGHTNING PROOF.
. ..?.en<* ÎÎ? y°ur order *or M many squares (10 x 10 feet) as you require to cover your new or old 
building. The very best roofing for this climate. We can suppy Enve Trough, all sizes, Form- 
gated or Plain Round, Conductor Pipes, frhoes. Elbows, Spikes, Tubes.

All goods sh pped day after order is received. We are the largest concern of the kind under the 
British Flag. Established 1861. Capital Invested $150,000.00.

- PEDLAR PEOPLE, OSHAWA, ONTARIO, CANADA.
______________ Eastern Warehouse-7G7 Craig St., Montreal, Quebec.

A BREEDING PROBLEM.
A writer in the London Live-stock | 

Journal writing on the topic " What is 
a Thoroughbred,” says :

all horses now in th * 
General Studbook trace their ancestry to 
one or more of the three great Eastern 
sires imported at the dose of the seven
teenth century and beginning of the 
eighteenth century, the stud-book itself 
was not started till nearly a hundred 
years later, and few reliable records were 
kept during the interval. To be com
plete, a pedigree of only 10 generations 
must include over a thousand ancestors, 
and surely in the above circumstances 
this leaves room for a very considerable 
percentage of error and omission.

” No doubt the direct descent of our 
Thoroughbred horses from the three great 
Eastern sires can be traced without any 
doubt or difficulty ; in equine, as in hu
man genealogies, records of distinguished 
ancestors are rarely lost sight of, some
times they even tend to expand as time 
goes on. But it is otherwise* with less 
desirable relationships, and the-mere fact

g

I
w Although-4

11

: %SI
*

§■

iSfe
>

I

JOHN CHAMBERS 8c SONS huilier sire will deny that he is an im
provement5;

on liis Eastern ancestors, and 1 
Unit being so, it is evident
s-iderablo admixture 
blood two hundred

i Holdenby, Northampton, Eng.
Farm over 2.000 acres of land just -n the 
centre of the Shires, and breed the 
best and soundest of the

Hint a cou
nt native English

l

, yPars ago was by no 
moans fatal to the advancement 
brerd of racehorses.

very■
of theIf

SHIRE HORSEthat they are not csjieciuUy distinguished 
naturally makes them more difficult to 
t race.

Doubtless it would 
Die value of his 
rate

now detract from
la stock for racing, atwhich from birth are kept in their natural 

condition, neither forcing nor overfeeding 
for showing purposes.

Canadian buyers visiting England are in
vited to call and see what wo have to show 
them and obtain their sta’lions and mares 
direct from the men that breed them.

No fancy prices, and all delivered free 
Liverpool landing stage. Correspondence 
invited.

0,1 Du* flat, because t he hrevd has 
already been brought 
I» -ffect ion

ij|4jA horse only fifth
from, say, the Parley Arabian has only 
a thirty-second part of that horse’s blood 
in his veins, unless it comes down to 
him by more than one line, 
the majority of instances this is actually 
the case, hut even if such a horse he in-

in descent

t<> such a pitch of 
()U >i particular work 

any out-cross would Ire simple folly, 
may not t he very fact of its per fee-

for its
Si- Uni l 

But 
1 i on

■ !
: '•] Probably in &

’ .

that one purpose mitigate
a gnin s t 
foe which it 
it became 

This,
....... .. "f k|-'Tmg fliis.il herd or stud
hooks, and the

ts su 11 nhili t v for otherte re purposes 
d:11iralily suited before

to all of th* three great Eastern 
sires, he must still trace hack to numer
ous ancestors of less tlisti ngiiished de 
scent.

olirnl
Station—Althorp Park, L. & N.-W. Ky

iali/ed ? ’’
of pens up t he old

BARGAINS IN SHORTHORNSThe pedigiee of Eclipse, for in
stance. who was a great-great-grandson 

A rahian, and a grru tE
II

" riter voices t he silent 
lnan> I Headers who believe in 

a good individual

of the Parley 
grandson of the (i odolphin Arabian, in
cludes, besides otlur Hath and Arab and

opinion of
making 
i ug him a . I).i U, 
e\cr Ins

Nobleman (Imp.), a Winnipeg winner, of Nonpareil breeding, 
and Pilgrim (Imp.), a massive, smooth, red bull; also Non
pareil Prince, a straight Non pareil two-year-old, winner of 
first at Winnipeg, 1901, and Fairview Prince, same age, an
other winner this year, along with

; 1 t ‘1 maI\e good, \
have 11 ecu.

Turkish strains, about 
which are admitted to !>• « f unknown
pedigrev. This is only one ease out of 
many, and the generally aerppted delict' 
appears to he that these mares w oiv . f 
native blood ; there are likewise good 
grounds for supposing that they "ere I y 

means all of one type. Put that 
native ponies, ” running 
chargers, and Clevelands all helped in the 
making of the English racehorse. I sup 

supporter of the Thoroughbred

dozen mares
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fit for service, is «JOHN Ci. DAltltOX’S present offering for 
sale. Mr. Barron is crowded for room, so will dispose of heifers 
and cows at rock-bottom prices.

JOH N G. BARRON, CAKBERRY, C.V.R . KAIKV1KW SIDING, CNR.
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. Galbraith & Son
BRANDON, MAN.

After a most successful 
of sales we still have on hand a 
selection of strictly high class

season

PERCHERON and 
SUFFOLK COLTS

And to close out will sacrifice on 
price.

If in need of a stallion, write 
at once.

JAMES SMITH, manager. Brandon. Man.
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| America’s Leading Horse Importers]
At the Great St. Louis World’s 

Fair, won in French Coach 
Stallion Classes :

4 years and over—1st, 2nd, 3rd, 5th,
7 th.

3 years and under 4—1st, 2nd, 4th, 6th. 

2 years and under 3—1st, 3rd.
ir

St. Paul, Minn.
McLaughlin bros.,

Columbus, Ohio. Kansas City, Ho.

DON’T FIRBÜ
And disfigure your horse for life, but use 
the proved substitute for firing horses,

STEVENS’ OINTMENT
21 , ji

as used in the Royal Stables, for curing

X Splint, Spavin, 
Curb, Ringbone, etc.<>

1 75c. small, $1 50 large box, at Chemists, 
or direct fromSo Years’ 

Success I ! Martin, Bole & Wynne. Winnipeg, Man.
Wholesale Agents. om

Clydesdale Stallions
Our third consignment since Toronto 
Fair has just arrived, per S. S. Athe- 
nia, from Glasgow, which includes 
several of the best colts ever landed in 
America. Prices right. See this lot. omM,

JAMES DAEGBTY, London, Orvt.

SIMOOE LODGE STOOK FARM

CLYDESDALES
Any persons wanting to purchase Clydesdale fillies 

and stallions for breeding should call on us before 
buying elsewhere, as we always have a number of prize
winners In our lot.

& HODGKINSON & TISDALE
lllp^ BEAVERTON, ONT.

.

Long-distance 'Phone In connection with Farm 
70 miles north of Toronto, on Midland Division of G. T. R.

A SPRING TONIC
The horses and cows should all have a good “spring tonic”—and the 

best one that you can use is to give

ST. JOHN’S CONDITION POWDERS
night and morning for a few week-3. 

These Powders sold for 25 cents a package.

Sole
■ | Proprietors, Winnipeg, Man.THE MARTIN, BOLE & WYNNE GO

■■■■

1

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS- 
Veterinary.

INHERITED BAD FEET.
Have a four-year-old horse, is in good 

condition, but has poor feet, 
is thin and brittle, also very straight, 
and will not hold shoe good, 
thing be done to make foot spread and 
toughen wall ?

Enderby.

Ans.—Bad feet are one of the inherited 
You might improve 

by applying a blister around the 
coronets, and by standing the horse on 
clay.
or twice at fourteen-day intervals. The 
effect is to stimulate the growth of the 
horn of the wall.

The wall

Can any-

STBSCKIBER.

defects in a horse.
it

Blistering can be repeated once

SPRAIN.
Have a mare aged nine years, 

nothing with her all winter, until about 
March 3rd ; I hitched her and went to

I did

the mill, about three miles, witfh a small 
grist; the road being drifted and very 
soft, I got the horses down in a snow
bank. I think she must have strained
her nigh .leg getting out, because she has 
been lame ever since. The leg started 
swelling between the fetlock and knee.
and gradually kept swelling higher up 
till the whole leg was swollen up to the 
shoulder. I have b*en ruhiring it with 
Dr. Clarke’s white liniment, which has 
blistered it a little. The mare is in good
health, and eats heartily. 

Binscarth. SUBSCRIBER.
Ans.—Bathe, and reduce inflammation.

Do notfollow with a good liniment, 
feed heavily during treatment; use plenty 
of bran. Have you allowed the liniment 
sufficient timet to do its work; ? 
have veterinarians handy, let them see 
it, if no improvement is noticed.

You

PARALYSIS IN A SOW.
Have a sow about ten months old and 

weighing’ about two hundred pounds 
She has always been well fed on mixed 
grains, usually ground. On the 13th 
inst., she lost the use of her hind quar
ters. and has been unable to get up 
since. On the 16th inst., she had nine 
little pigs, one of which died. The other- 
eight are lively little fellows. I have 
been told it might be a worm working 
in the kidneys. I have tyeen rubbing a 
strong horse liniment on her back, hop
ing to kill the grub. She does not ap
pear to suffer pain and she eats well. 
She gets up on her front feet to eat, 
letting her hind legs stick out to
side, as she has not power to draw them 
under her. She is pure-bred, and a nice 

What would you prescribe ?
Crajk, N.-W. T.

A ns.—This is a case of paralysis, and 
the local treatment you are giving is (>. 
K., hut there is nut a worm in the kid
neys causing t he trouble, 
ounces of raw linseed oil in some new 
milk, and then follow with ten drops of 
fluid extract of 
tongue, or in a lit tie milk, twice a day, 
until you notice slight twitching» of the 
muscles.

sow
M E. B.

Give sow four

nnx vomica on the

GRASS OR STOMACH STAGGERS.
Clydesdale colt rising four, and about 

1 .500 pounds, was turned out to grass 
at 8 in the morning, and was found bu-

wit h
was put in loose box, and giv**n 

two separate doses of oil and colic mix
ture, also w as back-raked, and hud (i\ r 
injections of soap suds ; getting no re
lief was givrn 25 drops of aconite, but 
got no n I i » * f ; lie died at 12 o'clock th * 
next day.
lot of watery blood ; the stomach

tween- 12 and 1 o'clock yery bad 
colic. ;

Opened him out and found a
an I

1 he paunch were quite full of grass, hut 
tin* big bowels between were full of will 
and almost black with inflammation: the 
small bowels were quite empty, 
not pass any dimg during the time 
was bad, but staled twice, 
have been cured ?

He diil
he

Could he
If so, how ?

Assa. It 11
Ans.—The above case, for all practical

a badpurposes, may be considered as 
ease of colic, although t he miine stomach 
st a:gers (impaction 
applied frequently, 
use is one of 1 $ qts

of t he stomach) is 
A good drench 

raw linseed oil, 2 
ounce of

to

ounces of turpi ntine. and 1
An injection ( hypodermic)

• serine is a No of use in su h cases, w hi h 
are set inns,

rn ol i u . of

as t he horse is unable 
sa t is fact or i ly.

to
If the pain gets 

very bad, an ounce of chloral hydrate in 
a pint of water may be given.

. M

if c;..

In answering any advertisement on this tag^c, kindly **tnticn tk* F 4 F If F F* c 4
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HORSE OWNERS! USE
GOMBAULTS

CAUSTIC
BALSAM.

A safe, speedy and positive care. 
The safest, Boat BLISTER 
ever used. Removes all bunches 

mu m .. , from Harass. Impossible lo
produce scar or blemish. Send 
for descriptive circulars.

THE LAWRENCE WILLIAMS CO., Toronto, Cun.

Are hard 
to cure, yetSHOE BOILS!

■ absorbine
j will remove theta and 
1 leave no blemish. Does 

not blister or remove the 
hair. Cures any puff or 
swelling. $2.00 per bottle, 
delivered. Book 7-B -Free.

ABSORBINE. JR.-for 
mankind, $1.00 per Bottle. 
Cures Boils, Bruises, Old 

Sores, Swellings, Etc. Manufactured only by 

W.F. Young,P.D.F., 46Monmouth St ,Springfield,Mass.
Canadian Agents, Lyman, Sons <t Ce., Montreal.

FONTHILL STOCK FARM
50
SHIRE
HORSES
AND

MARES ti 
chrni free.

MORRIS & WELLINGTON,
OntarioFontmill.

KELWOOD STUD FARM
Importers end breeders of Thoroughbreds. 

Also Buff Orpingtons and Game fowls.
THE STALLIONS :

“Kelston,” Imp. “Abbeywood" at stud. Fee, 
Thoroughbred, mares, $25 to insure. Mares 
from a distance kept at $2 per month.
DALE A PULF0BD, South Qu’Appelle. Assa.

FOR BEST VACCINATION AGAINST

BLACKLEG
Use Only the Vmeet ne Made by the Discoverers, namely,

“PASTEUR”
••BLACK.E.EQ1HÎK ” If the best and most

convenient.
Paatesr Varrime Co., Ltd.,Chleaf o. New York, 8ms Prssslmss

SELECT FARMS » 
LOWER FRASER VALLEY

British Columbia's richest farming 
district. I publish a real-estate ¥sUI+

Send for one (it wttl be of mIm* 
interested in this country or 
for a chance to bettor their
conditions) to

T. R. PEARSON
UtmtH COLUMBIAnew WC8TMIM8TCH

For Information pertaining to

REAL ESTATE
in CENTRAL ALBERTA, address

Dldsbury, Alberts,E. J. COLLISON i
FARM, RANCH and TOWN PROPERTY.

WESTERN PUMPS
Made by Western people 
who understand the 
needs of the West, Ex
perience counts, and it 
pays to buy the b- st.

We are manufacturers 
of Hlgli-grade Wood 
andiron Pumps,Special 
Pumps for Deep Wells, 
and Speedy Stock 
Pumps for Shallower 
Welle.

Catalogue free on ap
plication.

, tel -V Theiv Rlesberry Pump Co.,
Limited.

Box 511.
Pacific Ave. and Oth St.. BKANOON, MAN

STAMMERERS
We treat the caiw, not simply the habit, and there

for. produce natural *(*••-h Write fnr particulars.
AKNOTT INSTITUTE, BERLIN,ONT.THE Bit
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At the meeting of directors, April 28th, 
the date of the next International Live
stock Exposition, at Chicago, was fixed 
in accordance with the by-laws, to take 
place December 2nd-9th. 
changes were made in classification and 
premium list.

IS;: 51* *1AII
Some minor

All Page Fencing and Gates shipped from our factory in future (except our railroad 
fencing) will be painted WHITE, a trade-mark as it were, in order that ours can be readily 
distinguished from others at a glance. There now are other fences which at first appear
ance look much like ours though they are much different in quality. By coating ours 
WHITE there can be no confusion among buyers.

While this coating of WHITE gives Page Fence and Gates a distinguishing feature, it 
will also be a preservative as an aid to the galvanizing in preventing rust It is now 
commonly known to everyone that even galvanized wire will, in certain localities, rust

In addition to these, we are making several other changes and improvements in our goods 
that will make them still better than ever, and still further ahead of all competitors. Get 
from us, or local dealers, printed matter explaining everything about our Fences, Gates, Lawn 
Fences and Netting.

Remember Page Fence is WHITE, WHITE, WHITE. And Page Gates are WHITE.

e*
SIX LAMBS.

A cross Shetland-Leicester ewe belong
ing to a crofter at Mossbank, Shetland, 
dropped six lambs recently. They were 
all dead, but three of them were perfect
ly farmed in every respect, whilst the 
others were small and imperfect. The 
ewe is alive.

8? e

7*K ;

m v:

*■
R 7-

b*Mr. M. O. Duggieby, of Beswlck Hall, 
near Driffield, Yorkshire, is the owner 

a remarkable Lincoln ewe, which is
5£

4J=
of
now over twelve years odd, and has had 
triplets
times, making 
lambs.

three times, and twins eight 
altogether twenty-five 

The ewe dropped two lambs this 
year, but one of them died. Altogether 
this ewe has brought up twenty-three of 
the total number of lambs born. PAGE WIRE FENCE CO. LIMITED

WALKERVILLE MONTREAL TORONTO ST. JOHN
“Page Fences Wear Best.”

K

WINNIPEGThe late storm in New Mexico did 
great damage to the lamb crop, 
cold rain and snow killed young lambs 
and weak ewes like flies, 
was up from Trinidad, and reports that 
he had information that Sol Floershime, 
of Springer, had lost about 10,000 lambs. 
There was some loss in Southern Colo
rado, but it was not so heavy, as lamb
ing has only commenced.—[Denver Stock- 
man.

The

■ Senator Barela

I

■ .aSaS

He—What would you do if I should at
tempt to kiss you ?

She—I would call for help.
He—But I don't need any.

; W-,1Is; “ Somehow this pictur of Martha don’t 
look nateral to me,” mused Uncle Gosh-

t*.

m Ü Îall Hemlock, as he surveyed his wife’s 
new photograph.

** Somethin' is wrong about it, sure. 
H-m-m !

♦St:; ' if A* ‘AS wmmWhat kin it be ? Oh, 1 see
She's got her mouth shot.”now. m11

H"Jimpson is an awful liar.”
” What makes you think so ? ”
“ He described a duel he once saw.”
” Well, that's possible.”
” I know, but look here : He said that 

one of the principals was near-sigh ted 
and demanded a handicap. So they fixed 
it by having the other fellow stand six 
paoes nearer to him than lie did to the 
other fefllow 1 ”

ÏÏ :
■ î

■ A Convincing Argument■
V

A hard-working fancy goods dealer had 
ransacked the whole shop in his efforts 
to please an old lady who wanted to 
purchase
nice ”—for her granddaughter, 
fifteenth time she picked up and critical
ly examined a neat little satchel.

“ Are you quite sure that this is genu
ine alligator skin ? ” she inquired.

“ Positive, madam,” quoth the dealer. 
“ I shot that alligator myself.”
“It looks rather soiled,” said the lady. 
“ That, madam, is where it struck the 

ground when it tumbled off I lie tree ”

In favor of the use of our Embossed Steel Ceil
ings and wall finish is the acoustic power they 
contain. This is apparent when yon consider 
that the whole interior of your church re
sembles a metallic lined drum, 
finish has this advantage—an advantage which 
enables the speaker to be heard in any part of 
the room.

Another is the durability of a Metal Ceiling, 
once in position it is practically indestructible, 
as the settling of the building or the raising of 
the walls, or a leaky roof cannot affect it.

Another is its beauty.
We manufacture

i
? >6E$

a present—" anything real
For the

|
§No other:

lits

H

%.

i% an immense variety of 
designs suitable for all uses, and in every style 
of architecture, all of which can be decorated 
in the most elaborate manner desired.

Another is the cost, which is no greater than 
an7 °ther kind of good finish, ours varying in 
price from 4c. per square foot up.

We have a very complete Catalogue, which 
will be sent to those interested, on request.

5C-—:

I
A well-known local character is Sam 

Wellington, a colored man, known as the 
” duke.”
often accompanies camping parties.

Last full a party of young men 
was with decided to scare hi mi with an

I Si3ftThe duke is a fine cook, and

■ 1ML
■

Leaving the tent in hisapparition, 
charge one night, on a pretence of go
ing to the village, one of the party quiet
ly returned enveloped from head to foot

I The PEDLAR PEOPLE,
OSHAWA, ONT.

laatern Branch—767 Craig Street, Montreal. Que.

\j 4
in a sheet and with face well covered
with flour, 
doorway. 
and,
through the rear of the tent and went 
down the road at a terrific pace, 
ghost pursued.

After about a mile of running, the duke 
was ready to drop and sat down on a 
log, prespiring freely, 
up and sat down on 
and blowing.

Absolute silence reigned for u minute, 
and then the ghost remarked in a dis 
guised voice : 
we ? "

He took his stand in the
Suddenly Sam looked up, 

emitting one horrible yell, doveH
4-i

■ The
--

IlStS

î

t
f-Af (

if you 
send un 
reprodu 
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Every b< 
toembei

md uh 
-izei at:
Bouveni 
our moi

The ghost came 
the same log, puffing DON’T BUY GASOLINE ENGINES'""«II one cylinder engines; revolutionizing gas power. Costs Less to Bay find Less to Run. Quickly, easily started. No vibration Can hr momSÏT„„a.'WO'C>Hnd'r K»501'”' «Kine suju-nor to 

tlnnary or traction. Mention this paper. SEND FOR Cataluuvb. ill K TEMPLE l*lVMP éo-, litre., MeagherA 16th Chicago, THl^IS OUR ÏÏfTy'fT^T YEAR ÜÎ:

“ W'e went some, didn't

Subscribe for the Farmer's Advocate. Few M 
a week .«( 
ill to se
■ufti.-ient
ki

Sam, whose teeth were chattering 1;k.- 
44 Yes, we did gocastanets, replied : 

some, an’ you jess wait till Ah gets uiah 
breff an’ we'll go some more.”

—in01 y se 
toure the

NEW
In answering any advertisement on this page. kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE
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Winnipeg Granite & Marble Co., QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Legal.

Mpavmg®
■ Know It by the lamp and the "^ÎT* ■
■ limp—a hard, bony growth on the inner aide ■
■ of the hock joint, usually low down and a lit- I 
H tie forward of the center of the leg—a quick ■
■ hitch with the sound leg. and a stiff move- ■
■ ment of the lame leg. bearing the weight on ■
■ the toe, most noticeable in starting.

New cases, old and bad cases, the very worst ■
■ cases, cases where firing has failed, ore cured ■
I by Fleming’s
I Spavin and Ringbone Paste I

Guaranteed to cure the lameness for good ■
■ —may or may not take off the lump. Easily
I used by anybody, and a single 45-minute op- ■
I plication usually does the work—occasional- ■
I ly two required. Write for Free Horae Boek ■ 

before ordering. It gives all the particulars. ■ 
and tells you what to do for other kinds of ■ 

I blemishes.
FLEMING BROS., Chemists,

46 Front Street, West, Toronto, Can. J

LIMITED. ■
THE LIEN NOTE’S POWER.$60.000.00Capital Stock What is the penalty for selling an ani

mal that has a lien note against it, 
purchasers not knowing it ?

The largest,best aud most 
reliable in Western Can
ada. A modern workshop 
and skilled labor has filled 
our showroom with a stock

>ad
A SUBSCRIBER.lfly

Ans.—An animal sold under 
note may be recovered by the vendor, as 
under the lien note no property passes in 
the animal until purchase money is paid.

a lien
aut

an
of

LIABILITY FOR STALLION SERVICE.
A owns a mare, also an interest, with 

others, in a stallion. A sella his mare, 
which is in foal to said stallion, to B. 
Cad the other owners hold the colt ? 
Who pays for stallion's service, there 
being no agreement at sale of mare ?

SUBSCRIBER.
Any—A is liable for the service fee. 

unless an agreement to the Contrary 
existed. The Lien Act governs the other 
matter, and only the get of a pure-bred 
registered stallion, enrolled at Regina) un
der the Horse Breeders’ Ordinance of 
1903, can be secured under the lien. See 
article in April 26 issue on this question.

JUDGMENT ON LIEN NOTE.
A bought a horse from B, B taking a 

lien note for $100, due in six months. 
This note is not met at maturity, and 
A at once takes actibn at court for the 
$100 and interest, and obtains judgment, 
which he registers against B’s homestead; 
having done this, can A still take action 
on the note and seize the horse, or is 
the note merged in the judgment ?

Sask.
Ans.—A can seize the horse under an 

execution against goods under the judg
ment, or if he makes the money out of 
tho horse, or other goods, he will not 
he entitled to collect the costs of regis
tering execution against the lands.

SALE OF FARM - GUARDIANSHIP OF BOY.

MONUMENTS, 
TABLETS & HEADSTONES

iti

ow

ids Our price catalogue, which 
is’mailed free to any address, 
will convince you that our 
prices are the lowest and the 
workmanship second to none.

A postage stamp will bring 
you our catalogue.
THE INVESTMENT.

Jet
ms

Aberdeen-Angus mK.

TRY
CATTLE.

Herd headed by imported Leader of 
Dalmeny. My cows are sired by the 
leading bulls of America. I have a 
fine lot of young cows, bulls and 
heifers for sale. My bulls are from 12 
to 22 months old. Come and see my 
cattle, or write for prices.

Dept. F. 248 Princess St., WINNIPEG, MAN.Address :O ..3

1

THE FIRST ANNUAL PROVINCIAL

l AUCTION SALE M. G. Willford, Harmony, Minn.
NEMO.

OF TERRA NOVA STOCK FARM
HERD OF

ABERDEEN-ANGUS
CATTLE.

All the beet families represented. 
So ' e fine young bulls for sale from 
both Imported and home-bred oowe. 
Prices reasonable. :s. Martin, Rounthwalte, Man.

jjj|: PURE BRED CATTLE
Will be held in the new C. P. It. Sale Pavilion, WINNIPEG, on

A sold his farm to P. and gave him a 
docd for it about twenty years ago, but 
B did not pay anything on it.

:

# t, Fou r For Sale: 12 Head Aberdeen-Angusyears ago, B asked ,A to loan money on 
the farm, which A did, B giving A deed 
for the cleared portion and reserved the 
wood lot.

Under the auspices of the
BULI.8—Registered- From one to two years 
old. Well-bred stock; raised in the north. No 
fancy prices. Will al o sell few cows and 
heifers.
NATHAN UPHAM.

Stock four miles south of Drayton, on the N. 
P. R. R., sixty miles from Winnipeg.

||| LIVE-STOCK ASSOCIATIONS A sold farm to C two years 
ago, both thinking the wood lot was part 
of the farm.About lOO Head, males and females, 11 HiGrafton. N. D.How can the intentions of
the deal be carried out ?

2. My nephew, thirteen years of age, 
ran away from his mother and rame to 
me, his father being dead, 
mother take him back, if he does not 
want to go ?

Man.
Ans.—1. C should have no recourse 

against B, when hv might have recourse 
against A for specific performance. A in 
turn could have an action against B 
for the recovery of the wood lot.

order for the mother to get 
possession of the child, she would have 
to appear for writ of Habeas Corpus, 
and it is questionable whether the court 
would put the hoy in her possession, if 
it could he shown that it was to his ad
vantage to stay where he is.

Shorthorns.Aberdoen-Angus, Herefords,
HIGH PARK GALLOWAYS

At present I am offering for eale several bulls 
from 6 to 20 monthe old, and a few heifers from 1 to 
S years old .prizewinners and bred from prisewin
ning ebook. Will sell at right prices, and satisfaction 
guaranteed. Kobt. 8haw, Brantford, Ont. 
8ta. » P. O. Box »»4. m

Can IliaAnimals delivered at purchaser’s nearest station in Mani
toba or Assiniboia, east of Regina, for $2 per head.1

E. C. [,.
Single-fare passenger rates on standard-certificate plan.

For catalogues, etc., apply

-Ü

GEO. H. 6REIG, Secretary, »m, why not improve yoir 
stock by buying aF. W.

Live-Stock Associations,
WINNIPEG.

Dominion Live-Stock Commissioner. RED POLLED BULL?2. in

The best for beef and butter. We have some 
good ones for sale, and the price Is right. m

H. V. CLENDENNIN6. Bridwirdlne, Mai. a
JOHN T. PARKER, Box II, Lethbridge, Alta.

ifFARMERS BREEDER OF
Miscellaneous. Alberta HerefordsDo you want to make any money out of 

your cows ? If you do, then ship your 
to the Crescent Creamery, for 

they are the people who

TO RAISE A JACK RABBIT.
Having caught a little jack rabbit, 

could you till me through your paper 
how to rear it, and what they feod 
when young ?

Assa.

TERMS EAST.PRICES RIGHT.cream
Terms Easy.Prices Reasonable.

Correspondence Solicited. .SliBHCRIBHIt.Prices for Butter-fat.i Highest 
' Correct Tests.
( Prompt Payments.

P. F. HUNTLEY.
Breeder of Registered §*■mGUARANTEE Ans.—Green vegetables, cabbage leaves, 

lettuce, etc., are favorite foods; you may HEREFORDSboil potatoes and mash up with 
them some bran, and the rabbit will «‘at ' ' Si

3
:I*

: :i
" Z |

CRESCENT CREAMERY CO. P. 0. box 154,
L» combe, Alt»., N.-W. T. 

Inspection of herd Invited. Farm two miles 
east of town.

it all right, (live plenty r,f clean water, 
anil keep the hutch dry and well bedded.4I Winnipeg, Manitoba.

BLACKSMITHING BOOK WANTED RING
BONE.

«HEREFORDS1. Where can I secure a book on gen 
era 1 blavksmi t hing, if such is published, 
through your valuable paper?

2. Horse with ringbone, noticed first 
last November, is a little lame, 
to work him every day. 
up entirely or not ? 
for it?

Ans 1. Yes, you run procure Farm 
Blacks mil liing at this office ; pine, f»« I ,

*30-€hurch Money
_ No Investment. No Risk. Send No Money.
ïfycm Wish to raise money quickly and easily for any church purpose, 

send us the photographs of your church and your pastor. and we will 
reproduce them, together, in carbon photography, on 20 satin finished, 
aluminum pm trays, and send trays to you express and duty fully prepaid.
everybody wants this exquisite souvenir of church and pastor, aud your___
members quickly sell them at 25c each. You keep $30 for your profit and

nd us fJO in full payment for the 200 souvenirs. Send photographs (any lgg: 
ze> and names to-day. Send no money. Your workers will sell all tne K||t Eg 

souvenirs in ten days a» hundreds of others have, and you can send us Me ■ 
our money any time within a month. Write and learn success of others.

Albany, N. Y , December 12, 1904 
New Method Co. The souvenirs 

taken off our hands at Sun-

l
A carload of the right kind 

of bulla and females will be 
sold by auction at O.lgery, 
on May lttth, just after 
Annual Spring Sale by The 
Alberta Stock yards Co.

J. E. Marples, Deleau, Man.

\N ish
Will it lay him 

What is bust to do 
SUBSCKIIIKIt. | 1181

KE «
AN,”

EAK

1 f43 FOR YOUR FARM, 
BUSINESS, HOME,

X-»ÜÎ: 2. You hud bet ter fini Hi seeding with . 3

s4tiu i .our horse, and then blister and gi \ e it 
.1 mon t h \s rest. pert y of any kind, 

tier where located. 
If you desire a quick

and price

It would be blistered 
with a biniodide of mercury blister, 1 

( sec direct ions to other for blistering 
given from time to time), 
t«-rings do not
point fired by a graduate veterinarian.

Nasajmo, B. C., Feb. 7th, 1905.
Acir Method Co. The 200 Trays received just 

a week ..go are all sold. We had no trouble at 
111 to sell them. In fact, the 200 were not 
*. 1 entto supply the demand ; so would you 
kin , \ send to my address as soon as possible, 100 
to,,re 4* e same as the last.—Mbs. Geo. S Pearson.

to
5 SBday-school and after church The 

demand exceeded the supply 
Send us more at once —

Rev. Os< ah Kbavch.

«end us description

1
Free Sample Tray on üequcei.

) 5553 South Park Avenue. Chicago.

In answering any advertisement on levs page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE
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«&9SSI»'. HkBHUjv, ^
Marshall r. Wilder 

friend :
“* What would you do if this bridge 

should suddenly go down ?"'
“ Well," replied the little humorist, " I 

believe I would go also, 
like to be so unsociable as not to go 
with the crowd at a time like that. Be
sides, I would feel extremely silly to stay 
up here all alone after everyone else had 
gone down."

was asked by a

B

DE LAVAL SEPARATORSm■ I should dis-m i
g it
■Ë5 -

B Exclusive Grand Prize, St. Louis, 1904,
Occasionally one meets a man who says there is no difference in cream 
separators. That’s the kind of man who blows out the gas. He don’t 
know any better.

The most representative dairymen use DE LAVAL 
SEPARATORS, creameries are almost exclusively operated 
hy these machines, and at every world’s exposition for 
twenty-five years every highest Award has gone to DE 
LAVAL SEPARATORS. There is a reason for these! facts. 
DE LAVAL SEPARATORS, under any and all conditions, 
stand alone in their efliciency.

Ask for catalogue and name of nearest local agent.

Mr. Itobert Shaw, Brantford, Ont.,
breeder of Galloway cattle, writes re
garding his fine herd :F " I have a few 
very choice young bulls, also a few 
heifers for sale; ages, from 7 months to

2 years. In young bulls*. I have Jim 
B of High Park 2-1204, sired by Imp. 
Viceroy of Castlemilk 19064 ( 7062). and 
out of Kitty of High Park 14209, and 
she out of Gem 3rd of Drumlanrjg 9187; 
also Curly King of High Park 24205, by 
the same sire, and out of Minnie May of 
High Park 14210. This 
nursing a pair of twins, and dandies they 
are. In young heifers I have two, 
three years old and one yearling, from 
that renowned cow. Gem 3rd of Drurn- 
lanrig 9087, who was many times in the 
show-ring, and always came out with 
high honors. Kate S. 2nd of High 
Park is another good heifer which I 
o(Taring for sale. She is just turned two 
years old, and was first as a calf at To
ronto two years ago. 
are all good, and it is hard to make a 
choice, which goes to prove that Viceroy 
of Castlemilk, as a sire, is all that could 
be desired."

-1i il 'm
cow Is now

The De Laval Separator Co., 248 McDERMOT Ave„
WINNIPEG. MAN.

Montreal Toronto New York Chicago Philadelphia San Francisco
one m

t

E am
O TB KBGISTB YORKSHIR ESOur young titlves8 ■ We are now booking orders for 

spring litters.
The females in our herd in 

1004, at the Dominion Exhibi
tion, took two first prizes, two 
seconds, one third 
Junior Championship.

We have still a few Barred 
Rock cockerels left. Prices rea
sonable while the supply lasts.

Clydesdale Fillies
and theThe largest herd of registered Jersey 

cattle In Canada is the well and widely 
known herd belonging to Messrs. B. H. 
Bull A Son, of Brampton. Ont., consist
ing at present of about 150 head, 
and old, nearly 20 of them being Im
ported from the Island ,„of Jersey, In
cluding the two stock bulls.

Specially selected for breeding, size and quality, will 
be sold hy auction at the Sale Stables atE

Hi
young

HAMILTON, ONTARIO, WALTER UAMES A SONS,
Rosser. Manitoba

The To
ronto champion and silver medal winner 
of 1908, Blue Blood (imp.), has 
beaten show record In his class, winning 
first at all the principal shows in Canada 
In the best of company, 
beat of breeding condition, and Is doing 
good service as a sire, as several of the 
young things in the herd amply attest. 
Brampton Nameless King (imp).), winner 
pf first prize the past two years at To
ronto, also silver medal, 1904, has 
rich-producing
Arthur's Adoration, having given 
8,000 lbs. milk in

MOUNT FARM BERKSHIRESONan un-
' CH0IQE-BRED STOCK

now for «de ;
PAIRS SUPPLIED NOT AKIN.

Inspection requested, and eorreepondenoe invited 
and promptly answered.

M o. Q. BULSTRODE.
Mount Farm. QD’APPELLB.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 17th, 1905.He is in the

fgi ;

These fillies are a superior lot, sired by some of the 
best stallions in Scotland, true to Clydesdale type 
and with the best quality of feet and legs.

I

Grandview Herd.some
dnm,
over

Scotch Shorthorns. 
Herd headed by Crim
son Chief =24057 = and 
Trout Creek Favorite. 
Stock for sale at all 
times. Correspondence 
solicited.

JAS. WILSON, 
Innlsfall, Albert».

Farm 3 miles south of 
town.

ancestors, his

|
one year, 52 lbs. in 

His grandam, Nameless, by
SALE TO COMMENCE AT 1 O'CLOCK. 

CATALOGUES ON APPLICATION.
one day.
Golden Had, produced 24 qts. in one day, 
and 3 lbs. butter. This young bull’s 
sire, Financial King, for which Win. 
Rockefeller,
$5,000, has a dam, hy Interest, that 
has eight sisters by same sire, with an

■

W. D. FLATT,the present owner, refused Hamilton, Ont. Scotch Shorthornsi
average record of 4 5 lbs. 15 1-9 ozs. of
milk■ In 24 hours, nnd 19 lbs. 14 6-9 
oxs. butter In 7 days, mostly in official 
test. Among the fifteen young bulls that 
are for sale are some pure Rt. Lamberts 
ready for service, also half a, dozen hy 
Imp. Brampton Monarch, a Toronto 
chfLmpton, several of them ready for 
service,! land with quality equal to the 
best.

Herd headed by Royal Macgregor, 
an excellent stock bull and prize
winner of note. Young stock of 
both sexes for sale.

OF PURE HRKD

P. TALBOT & SONS, ■ Lacombe, Alta, 
Shorthorn Bulls, Heifers and 

Heifer Calves for Sale.
The get of Sir Colin Campbell (imp.)—28878— 
and General —30399—. Cows all ages, in calf or 
calf at foot. Seventy head to choose from.

Three Clydesdale Stallions two and three 
years old. Also mares and fillies, Leicester 
Sheep, both sexes. Stock always on hand, m

Geo. Rankin & Sons,

|.

SHORTHORN CATTLE & SWINEV
As this firm has paid close at

tention to details in Jersey breeding for 
several years, the females are a heavy- 
producing lot, being selected especially 
to supply a cream trade.
Brampton, the sweepstakes winner at To-

■
At EXPERIMENTAL FARM, Indian Head, Assa., on

May lltli, 1905.Mi nett a of

Hamiota. Mai.
BUNNY SLOPE SHORTHORNS

Six bull calves seven cows and heifers, and some Berkshire and 
I am worth pigs will he offered.

Catalogue of cattle can be obtained on application to

SUPERINTENDENT OF EXPERIMENTAL

ronto, 1904, has a milk record of 45 
lbs. per day.
sister of Adelaide of Rt. Lambert, the 
producer of 2.005* lbs. of milk in 
month, which is said to lie the largest I 
milk record for a Jersey in the world. I 
Bet inn of Brampton has a fine appearance I : 
as a dairy cow. She won first in the I 
Provincial dairy test, when under three I 
years old, at which time she gave 80 lbs. 
of milk, testing 5.2 per rent, butter-fat. 
Among the lieav ivst producing rows 
Sweet Kyes (imp.), a 
has a record of 37 lbs

She Is n three-quarter
For sale : Loyalty 

(imp.) 40437, also six 
choicely - bred year
ling bulls, and ten 
cows and heifers. The 
heifers sired by Trout 
Creek Hero (thrice 
champion at Calgary). 
Prices reasonable and 
quality right.
JOHN RAMSAY.

__________ Prlddlg. Alt».
THORNDALE STOCK FARM.

SHORTHORN
herd numbers 
160, headed by 
Challenge 
-30462- and 
Royal Sailor 
-37071
teen yearling 
bulls for sale,

younger ones ; also females of^all ales!^ ^ 

F ^ ' KOBSON,_____________ Manitop, Man

Drumrossie Shorthorns^'l,flr.)u™ro8"i® rhierChief- «wcj-e . . j -29832= and “Orangefor1sl,e"a?aUrimeshead °f ^ YoUn«thin^

J- A W. SHARP Lacombe, Alt»,

one
FARM.

Hawthorn Bank Stock Farm■
1

A new importation, just out of quarantine, are on the way west, and 
will reach home about May 1st.

is
t linv year-old, who 

of milk in one 
Rhodn in credited with 47 lbs. in SHORTHORNSday.

a day, and 19 lbs. butter j :. a
and several 

cream and

eg Lady Fawn of Brampton, 
others, have very creditable
butter records.

A select number are included, mostly heifers.■
*
«1

Six-Tho fame of t} 
Jersey herd covers

Bifimp- 
< !v‘ cunt inent, GALLOWAYSton

and has a unique prizewlnriiny icc nl at 
the leading shows In Cnnnd.t. 
bulls, cows and heifers of the best I. 
lng and type are for sale, such 
calculated to Improve any herd they may 
go Into.

I here are ■> bulls, all yearlings and toppers; one of them won 1st at 
.Newton Stewart Show in a large class.

Anyone in want of Short horns or (ialloways, don’t forget to write or 
call before buying.

■

py: 
F-

I

JOHN GRAHAM, Carberry, Man.

At «mtf'tring any aditrtisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary. FistulaTRADE NOTECT7

Ml MV) WIRE WORKS. LIMITED — 

Western progress has scored a distinct 

advance through the efforts of the Munro 

Wire Works, Ltd., of New Glasgow, N.

This company has been known for 

many years all over Eastern Canada as 

a firm combining the utmost energy and 

enterprise with the maximum amount of 

business acumen.

aoxd•j1
IS THIS ACTINOBACILLOSIS ?

I have a cow, four years old, had her 

second calf two weeks ago. Some weeks 

before she calved, and since, she was 

troubled with lumps on her neck, one 

just under each ear, and one on each side 

lower down on the throat. They break 

and run, then gather again. She is get

ting very thin, and doesn’t eat well at 
all : it seems to hurt her to eat.

Nccpawa.

Ails.—This case seems to be a case of 
diffuse actinomycosis (lump jaw), with 
the abscesses and pus formation inclined 
to spread. Such might occur from 
tuberculosis, although not very likely. 
Would advise you to wash abscesses with 
a solution of carbolic acid, one part 
acid to fifty of water. Give the cow, 
mixed in the feed, one dram and a half 
of potassium iodide twice a day. Dis
solve each dose of the drug in a cupful 
of water, and mix with the bran.

r
k\

s.V 1 Do youreolf what horee doctor»
■F charg<> bignricea for trying to do. Cure 
Hr Fistula or Foil Evil in 16 to 90 days.

t
\

r Fleming's
Fistula and Poll Evil Cure

is a wonder- guaranteed to cure any caee— 
. money back if it fails. No cutting—no wear. 
Lt‘aws the horse sound and smooth. Free 
Book tells nil about it -a «ood !><>ok for »nj 
horsi* owner to have. Write for it.

Last year they ex

hibited at the Dominion Exhibition, at-THOMAS
ROUGHS

1/

■which the highest prize in their lines was 
awarded to them.STEE FLEMING BROS., Chemist*.

46 Froot Street» West, Toronto, Gee.
The great fair 

served to impress upon the company the 
tremendous possibilities awaiting an in
dustry of their kind which would locate 

Consequently, the firm 
have taken up a splendidly-appointed 
factory at the Corner of Vaughan St. 
and Graham Ax e., one block off Portage 
Ave., in the heart of the City of Winni- 

English and American machinery

SUBSCRIBER.

Built to last a life time.

Wooden drinking troughs are 
breeding grounds fordiscase germs 
that affect live stock.

The Thomas Steel Trough is 
absolutely sanitary and is more 
readily moved aboutas convenience 
requires.

If your dealer doesn't sell it, write

Thomas Brothers . Limited
ST. THOMAS . ONT.

■
with calves at

• foot, andFor Sile^K Yoaig Cows
heifers.
BELL BROS., The "Cedars” Stock Farm, 

Bradford, Oat.

in the West.

om

PINE GROVE STOCK FARM
HOOKLAND. ONTARIO. CANADA.

Breeders of choice
SCOTCH SHORTHORNS 

and SHROPSHIRES.

Peg-
of the highest grade has been installed 
in the plant, in addition to a number of 
automatic machines perfected 
Munro Co. themselves, 
manufactured by the Munros will include 
plain and ornamental fences of all kinds, 
xvire. steel and iron: gates; steel posts;

by the 
The goods to he

W. C. EDWARDS & CO., Ltd., Props.
JOSEPH W. BARNET, Manager.Miscellaneous.

mattresses and bedding of every descrip
tion. MAPLE L0D6E STOCK FARMIt is interesting to note that ai-

w . ' ïSaURE KAFFIR CORN.
Does Kaffir corn do well here 7 

does it compare with ordinary field corn 
for crop of fodder ? 
easier to cut with grain binder than field 
corn ?

Lintnathen.

ready a very creditable victory has been 
gained by the firm in seruring, thh con
tract from the City of Winnipeg for the 
fencing to he used around the Buffalo 
Park. This contract was awarded only 
after samples of feucing and compete 
tenders had been received from other 
leading manufacturers.

Regarding the Munro patent spring 
bed, it may be stated that tlio spring 
was submitted to the oldest, and most 
experienced tied man in the United 
States. He is the inventor of the Auto-

t 1864.
Blight very choice yeung bulle, of the 
beet breeding and from first-class milk- 

. A few handsome heifer*

How

I
Would it not be lng cows 

also for sale, and a tew Leloeetere.
H. O.

W A. W. SMITH, Maple Lodge P.O., Oak«

The “STAY THERE”i'Ins.—We have tested Kaffir corn on 'Ï BU1this farm, and, although it gave a fair 
crop of fodder, the .quality of fodder was 
not nearly so good as that of such early 
ripening varieties of corn as *’ North 
Dakota White Flint.’

Aluminum Ear Marker*
the best. Being msde of alum! 
brig It 1er, tig liter, etreeeer mmé were 

reble than any other. Fit any pert of 
to catch on feed trough 
Your name, address aid

theyArthur Johnston
GREENWOOD, ONT.

assthe ear. Nothing 
or other obstacle.We prefer " Da-

matic Spiral Weaving Machine, and is the 
owner 
tories.

any series of numbers on eneb lng. 
pie tap, catalogue and pikes sspllpgkota Flint ’’ every time. : -Wof one of the largest bed fnc- 

The following is his opinion of 
the Munro springs :

" T examined your new lied very care
fully, and am pleased to state that T 
think you have gotten up a bed that 
combines all the elasticity of a wire 
mattress without its sagging qualities.

" One good feature T noticed that a 
light and heavy person could lie upon 

and not bn disturbed from 
greater depression of the one side Its

S. A. BEDFORD.
WILCOX A HARVEY MFC. CO- 

IMLakeSL. Chlpppp. lllp.Offers the following :

5 imp. bulls, all registered in E. H. B.

7 high-class home-bred bulls, all by imp. sires, 
and from imp. or pure Scotch cows.

7 imp. cows and heifers.

7 very fine heifers of our own breeding, by imp. 
sires, and mostly from imp. dams. om

HOLIDAYS FOR HIRED MAN.
If A hires B for a year at a certain JOHN GARDH0ÜSK A SONSwage, can he claim every other Sunday 

as a holiday, without permission from 
A, leaving his horses for A to attend 
to ?

Hlghttald F. O., Opt., Breeder* of

Seated iri Seeted-teiW! Slirtdiru, 
Shirt Hirsts, Llieeli ill Leicester Scuffan B claim any other holidays 

through the year without getting per
mission to go off ?

Man.

asg^SpapS
0. C. V. I ml Ilmilii 1*11 limn ThieNi «■

L. L. R.
it, the

Ans.—An employer can legally demand 
his hired man to perform certain chores 
on Sundays, but it is customary to 
make a mutual arrangement, whereby the 
employee can be absolutely free every sec
ond Sunday, and we think this is only 
fair. Other legal holidays in Manitoba 
are New Year’s Day, Good Friday, the 
day appointed for the celebration of the 
birthday of Her late Majesty, July 1st, 
Labor Day, Thanksgiving Day, and 
Christmas.

* knock down ’ feature is one of the best, 
and with I ho new " it I think you 

the Shorthorn Cattle and Llaeala Sloopwill have a largo sale of 
throughout your own oountry ns xvoll ns 
other British Colonies.”

same

Shorthorn bulls, cows and 
heifers for sale at greatly re
duced prices for the next 60 
days.

J. T. GIBSON,

IS■A representative of the ” Farmer's Ad- 
X'ocate ” some dnxs ago had the pleas
ure of an interview with Mr. Munro, the 
managing director, 
might, he imagined. is thoroughly en
thusiastic regarding the prospects of 
Western Canada, and states that, already 
lie has received th> '-rentest possible in
ducements from the business men of 
Winnipeg. Tfc feels assured that the six
teen thousand fe-t of floor snare In his 
factory, and all the facilities lie can 
gather together for doing business in the 
most up-to-date manner xxill soon he 
taxed to the utmost.

Tn the nexv engine-house, which has 
been constructed close to the factory, 
there has been placed the engine ami 
boiler which were exhibited by the Ro'hb 
Engine Co. at the Dominion Exhibition 
last. year.

Tt is safe to say that the result of the 
Munro Wire Works. Limited, establishing 
in Winnipeg will not nnlv he a better^ 
ment of their own financial and commer
cial standing. but also a marked in
crease in the ease with which Manitoba 
n ivd

Still have a few good young 
bulls to offer. Also an ex
ceptionally good lot of heifers, 
among which there are show 
animals. Prices easy.

CATALOGUE,

a
ttom
mThe latter, ns Denfield, Ont. 1Scotch Shorthorns

■ ilHerd headed hy Imp. Royal Cham
pion. Young stock tor sale from 
Imp. Hire* and dam*. For particulars 
write to o

BD ROBINSON,

STANDARD-BRED STALLION FOR 
COLORADO.

The United States Government has se
lected Cannon 32917, called Glorious 
Thundercloud by his recent owner, Mr. 
Thomas Lawson, of Boston, to head its 
experimental horse-breeding venture at 
Colorado Experiment Station. His gen- 
oology is :

Bay horse, foaled 
Carnegie 840.7, son of Robert Ma'gregor 
047 (by Major Edsall 211. by Abdallah 
15) ; Carnegie's dam, Annie Nutwood, 
by Nutwood G00, (by Belmont 64, by 
Abdallah 15) ; second dam Annie Wat
son, 2 33, by Vermont Boy ; third dam 
l’oison, a gray trotting marc of 
traced breeding, but said ,to possess 
Messenger blood.
first dam Monitor Maid............................................

by Monitor 1327
Son of Merchant 599 (by Belmont 64, 
out of Lady Mambrino, by Mambrino 
Chief 11), dam Trojana, by Trojan 
312, son of Flying Cloud 134.

Second dam Clara C.....................................................
by Setli Warner 281.

Son of Ethan 
Hawk 5), dam Sontag.l by Hamble- 
tonian 2.

H. CARGILL & SON. OARQILL. ONT. 
JOHN CLANCY, Manager. om

. ■§
Markham Sta. k P. 0. 

Farm within town limite.MAPLE SHADE at

SHORTHORNS For sile 8hdort^™s’ *ajj^hg***-
Imp. Royal Prince. Also Oxford Down eheep. 
All at reasonable price*.

J0H* McFAHLAN*.
Box 41. Dutton P. 0.. Klein Co.. Ont.

Station* M. C. R. and P. M.
Nine young bulle 
fl t for service. 
Showing the fin
est Cruickehank 
breeding.
Good Size, Quality, 

Flesh and Bone.

is1895. .Sired by
:S

:£

M

* choice bull calves tour to 
six months old ; 1 bull fit tor 

Female* all ages, bred tor size and 
DAVID LBITCH, Prioee right.

CORNWALL, ONT.

AYRSHIRES,
service, 
production.
Cornwall, G. T. R.

Apple Hill, C. P. H. om
1Inspection invited. Catalogues on 

application.
1*0 - JBRMRYM - 1*0

to choose from. 74 First Prises, 1904.
We have what you want, male or female.

B. H. BULL & Son, Brampton, Ont.
'Phone 68. —

om
N W T 

goods they require1 
prairie farming.

farmers ran secure the 
for the needs ofJOHN DRYDEN & SON, Brooklin P.O., Ont.

T. DOUGLAS «1 SONS.
Strathroy, Ontario.

CLYDESDALES
:ilPresent offerings : 12 young bulls of No. 1 

quality, ready for immediate service; also 
cows and heifers of all ages. Also one imp. 
stallion and two brood mares. Prices reason
able. Visitors welcome. Farm one mile from 
town.

At the Cnst!e-Douglas, Scotland, Spring 

Show, in a guessing competition as to 
what xvould be the dressed weight of & 

bullock and of sheep, the result showed 
that some canny Scots may well trust 
their own judgment without the aid of 
weigh scales. In the case of a two- 
year-old, cross-bred bullock, whose 
dressed weight was 739 lbs., one com
petitor guessed the exact figures, while 
two others were only one pound short, 
and on#1 pound ox'er the weight. Three 
cross-bred yearling sheep w#*!ghed 229 
Ihs. dressed. One man guessed them at 
230 lbs, and another at 238 lbs.

Alien 43 (hy Block

Standard of the Worldom

for OO year». Used on 250 millions 
annually. One dipping kilim Ttekm, 
Lice and Kite. No smell. Keeps flock 
clean a long time. Increases growth of wooL 

Hipping Tankm at comt.
Send for Pamphlet to Chicago.

It l urn I rtruggint cannot mupply 
mend 61.75 for **1,100gal.)pkt. to

LIVE STOCK EAR LABELSGarmon carries three crosses of the ST Farmers and ranchers will find 
s) these labels very useful. Write 
fe\ for pirticul^rs and prices. Ad- 
Jji, dress: F. G. JaMKS,

Bowmanvllle, Ont.

blood of Alexander's Abdallah and two,
and
blood . 
and

Q
possibly three, crosses of Morgan

Garmon's grand individuality ! I 
his long list of victories in th ■ ! n om

,.. ■

- n
slmw-ring «ill lead very generally to thc,B/^RREN COW CURE
belief that he will be reasonably success- 

•ful
MARTIN. BOLE & WYNNE CO .Winnipeg. Mm. 
BOLE DR11CI ('< i , Winnipeg, Man.
WM. COOPER S. NEPHEWS, Chicago, 111.

makes any animal under 10 years old breed, or 
Given in feed twice a day.in siring the class of horses the refund money.

directors of the breeding experiment do- Pur'iculars from
sire to get. I 0 L F- «KLLKCK’ Morrlsborg, Out. ■W'u

in atutvering any advtrtuement on tku /age, kindly mention the FARMERS ADVOCATE m 9|l
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Many Women Suffer 
Untold Agony From 

Kidney Trouble.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary.

Why Experiment ? OBSTRUCTION IN MILK DUCT.
Cow milked all right last year. After 

she calved this year only a small stream 
of milk could "be got from one teat, and 
an examination revealed a small lump in 
the teat about two-thirds up from the 
end.

Ans.—This is a small tumor in the 
milk duct, and the only successful treat
ment consists in an operation by a 
veterinarian with an instrument especial
ly designed for the purpose, 
interference or the use of improper in
struments in mostly all cases is followed 
by serious complications.

SKIN DISEASE.
1. Is eczema and mange the same 

disease ?
2. Will the virus remain in the stable 

and contaminate other breeds ?
3. Is a groom liable to contagion ?
4. Give general treatment to rid out of 

a stable.

)

YOU want profits—not losses—in return for the time, labor and expense 
invested in YOUR dairy. Don’t you ? Then—Why Experiment ?

YOU will admit that the most butter from YOUR dairy, of the best 
quality, means the greatest profits. Then—Why Experiment?

YOU cannot afford to invest YOUR capital, time and labor in any but 
the most practical dairy methods. Then—Why Experiment ?

YOU have the choice ; the most butter of the best quality, or less but
ter, and quality a costly uncertainty. Why Experiment?

YOU KNOW what YOUR choice should be. Why Experiment ?

A. M.
Very often they think it is from so- 

called “ female disease." There is less 
female trouble than they think. Women 
suffer from backache, sleeplessness, 
nervousness, irritability, and a dragging- 
down feeling in the loins. So do men, 
and they do not have " female trouble." 
Why, then, blame all your trouble to 
female disease ? With healthy kidneys, 
few women will ever have "female dis-

B

W: "
I,
,*

Unskillful

V.

The U.S. Cream SeparatorIMPROVED orders. ’ * The kidneys are so closely con
nected with all the Internal organs, that 
when the kidneys go wrong, everything 

Much distress would ke

will save YOU the long, unsatisfactory and costly experience which 
experiments always involve. It will place YOU immediately in com
mand of the two winning points in the dairy business: quality and quantity.

W. F. W. goes wrong, 
saved if women would only takeEczema is a non-contagious 

disease, and mange Is due to a 
parasite, and very contagious.

2. Yes.
3. Carelessness might result in infec

tion.
4. Clip all diseased animals, 

with a five-per-cent, solution of creolin 
every day as long as necessary, disinfect 
the stables, sweep thoroughly, close all 
openings, and burn sulphur until the 
compartment is filled with the fumes, 
then keep openings closed for a day. 
Then, with a spray pump apply a five- 
per-cent. solution of carbolic acid In 
water, and in a few days give a thorough 
coat of hot lime-wash, with five per cent, 
carbolic acid, applied with a spray pump. 
As soon as this dries you are safe in in
troducing fresh horses, 
blankets, harness, etc., must also be dis
infected.

Ans.—No. 
skin

■ - - . DOAN'S KIDNEY PILLS
at stated Intervals.

Miss Nellie Clark, Lambeth, Ont., tells 
of her cure in the following words :—" I 
suffered for about two years with kidney 
trouble. I ached all over, especially in 
the small of my back ; not being able to 
sleep well, no appetite, menstruation 
irregular, nervous Irritability, and brick- 
dust deposit in urine, were some of my 
symptoms. I took Doan’s Kidney Pilla. 
The pain in my back gradually left me, 
my appetite returned, I sleep well, and 
am effectually cured. I can highly 
recommend Doan's Kidney Pilla to all 
sufferers from kidney trouble.”

Price 60 cents per box, or 3 for #1.26. 
All dealers, or Doan KidnBY Pill Co., 
Toronto, Ont.

Quality
Every highost score 

on Dairy Butter in each 
of the four great butter 
scoring contests at the 
WORLD'S FAIR, ST. LOUIS, 
1 9 04, including X H e 
Sweepstakes in the 
Dairy Class, was awarded to 
the product of the U.S. CREAM 
SEPARATOR against the 
world. «« xj. S." Quality 
Wins.

Dress

I

XS8

'

QuantityMSSÜSW» Of course, all
ft, \...

The U.S. Cream Separator 
still continues to hold world’s 
record as the closest skimming 
separator in the world—saves 

' cream every day that other sep- 
arators would lose.

L V.

CASTRATING STALLION.
Grade Clydesdale stallion about 1,400 

pounds in weight, will be bred to about 
50 mares this season. Would it be safe 
to castrate him about the first of Aug
ust, and if so, give details of operation 
and after-treatment ?

tzTiZ:.'■" :"rr3SÜ
Substantial and simple—extremely durable—proven by many years 

of satisfactory service. No joints to work loose, no ratchet pin to break 
off, no exposed gears to be injured—no repairs.

Perfect adjustment of working parts—no oil wasted. Easy to operate. 
You can’t make your cows pay you as they should without a 

U. S. Cream Separator—the best money-maker on the farm.

VIRDEN NURSERIES
M. W. D.

Ans.—My advice is to castrate him be
fore the breeding season commences, and 
thereby prevent still further mongrelizing 
the stock in the section.

*111
It ia never

absolutely safe to castrate any animal. 
Untoward results occasionally follow the 
most careful operation under the most 
favorable conditions. There is greater 
risk of unfavorable results in an aged 
animal than in a young, and moderate 
weather is much more favorable than the 
hot weather, with flies, that is likely to 
prevail in August, 
employ a veterinarian to operate, but if 
you decide to operate yourself, proceed ns 
follows :

Hi..
itfc.s j

Now DON’T Experiment * -,âill üm Write for Free Illustrated Catalogue To-day.
' ’ '

VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO., Bellows Falls, Vt. ««Wêg It would be wise toTo ensure prompt deliveries and to save freight charges for. our Canadian customers, we 
ship from our warehouses at Montreal, Sherbrooke, Hamilton, Winnipeg, Calgary and Van
couver. NO DELAY.

ADDRESS ALL LETTERS TO BELLOWS FALLS, VT. 403 Give him a purgative of 9 
drams aloes and 2 drams ginger, after he 
finishes the to reduce plethora 

Feed lightly for a
season, 

after heavy feeding, 
week ; then feed nothing but small 
tities of bran for 24 hours, in order to 
have his bowels comparatively 
when

200 000 Trees and cuttings, small fruits, 
v wvu shrubs, creepers, spruce, apples and 

crabs. I have by far the largest stock in tne West 
of these hardy, fast-growing Russian poplars 
and willows. I send everything by express,pre
paid, so as to arrive in good order. Trees may 
be returned at my expanse if not satisfactory. 
Send for price list and printed directions.
John Caldwell,Virden Nurseries, Vlrd r.Man.

. quan-
SALE OF

THOROUGHBRED CATTLEsisimaiif#
Mfl

empty 
You must 

have a very sharp knife, and should have 
either an emasculator

you go to operate.■ü or an ecraseur, in
fer theOpen to Pure bred Cattle from all parts struments especially designed 

operation, but if you have not
pair of clams prepared. 

You need a basin of a five-per-cent, solu
tion of creolin, in which to disinfect 
your instruments, hands, 
and secure the stallion on his back. Give 
the scrotum a thorough washing with the 
solution.

6
one of1 Hy request, we arc holding a sale of 

Pure bred Cattle at the Stock yards, 
Calgary, on

these, have a

RUPTURE Sufferers will rejoice 
to learn that Medi
cal Science has at 

last triumphed in producing a positive Cure for 
this agonizing and dangerous ailment. The results 
are astonishing the Medical Vrofession as well 

as all Ruptured. Cases 
t hat have defied human 
ingenuity have yielded in 
a short time. No opera
tion, pain, danger, or 
time from work to be 

One 
of the

Throwetc.

Friday & Saturday, May 19 & 20,05I

Grasp a testicle firmly in the 
left hand, and make a large incision in
to it with the knife in the right hand. 
The testicle

Farmers or ranchers desiring to sell or purchase will 
find this one of the great opportunities of the 

Don’t miss it. Now sever thePops out. 
cord with the emasculntor mseason. or ecraseur,
or, if you are going to use clams, 
awny the nonvnscular portion of __ 
cord and apply a clam to the remainder. 
Use the other testicle 
Have a bottle of 
lion of carbolic acid

cut
the

A CURED&For entry forms, etc., apply to 
THE SKCKKTAHY

to*

■ many
jw remarkable cures per- 
Jwj) formed is that of 
7 C o nd u c to r XV . H . 

(i reaves. Medicine 
Hat, N.W.T., whose 

He was ruptured 5

m the same way. 
a three-per-cent solu-■ on hand, and, The Alberta Stock-Yards Co, pour

some of it into each incision before let
ting him up.

„
LIMITED Let him up now. 

clams are used, remove in 24 hours. Feed 
lightly.
give gentle exercise

portrait here appears, 
years. To further introduce this wonderful cure
Dr. W. 5. Rice, 2\ East Queen 
Street (Block 28o )Toronto, Ont.,

■ the Discoverer, wirrsend a Trial,
■ also his book “Can Rupture be 
1 Curerlf Write to-dav — Sure

L

PÇ : Ifl’.O. Box Stii, Calgary.
Keep dry and comfortable, and

every day. V. FREESpecial Notice to Our Headers.
When writing any advertiser in this issue 
kindly state plainly that you saw Ad. in the

FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE.
In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE

Messrs.
Out., 
t ha t

v“Pt vonm,i 
parties wishing t < 
ment a with them.

■ I 1 o\ <1 .) unes Bros., Burford, 
advertisement 

Shropshire 
otirt intimate that they will ac_

announce in their 
they are importing

mix V

31a

bring out sheO[ 
make such

S S 1 O I i 9 t ( for 
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Men Try my Cure Free ! R. P. Stanley reports the sale of one 
of his pure-bred Hackney stallions named 
“ Gayboy,” to damps McMillan, of High- 
view, Assa. , ■

■ ■
I ask not one penny in advance 

or on deposit. 1 "accept your word 
to pay me when cured.

The Commissioner of Immigration, at 
Winnipeg, advises us that a large number 
of very desirable single and married men 
(experienced and inexperienced) are com
ing daily from the Old Country, seeking 
work with our farmers, 
secure help at once by applying to the 
Commissioner, stating rate of wages and 
engagement proposed.

■
Ï ■

J!
Farmers canit

I know the terrible mental torture of the nervous debility 
sufferer, but I also know his gratefulness when restored, and 
that is the basis for my free treatment until cured. Can any 
such sufferer come to me and be made a man among men, and 
then refuse to pay a few dollars for aiding him to become so ? 
I say, no, and my wonderful success backs up my judgment. 
I wish that every sufferer knew that the effect of Electricity 
upon the weak, debilitated man is the same as rain upon the 
parched field in summer. He may be debilitated from varico
cele, losses, impotency ; may have confusion of ideas ; fear to 
act and decide ; gloomy forbodings ; timid and fretful ; avoid 
friends and company ; without confidence in himself to face 
the slightest responsibility, and let him properly apply Elec
tricity for but a few hours and all these symptoms vanish— 
giving way to glowing, soothing vigor through every weak 
part. A few weeks’ to a couple months’ use of this treatment 
banish them forever, and make strong, confident, manly men 
out of the puniest weaklings. For nearly 40 years I have treated 

and restored weak men through my world-famed invention, and am still doing so with greater success than ever. In 
fact, I do not expect to fail in any case of this kind, and therefore as men are more or less skeptical I will continue 
to give my Herculex

.r
Parties on the Northwestern branch of 

the C. P. R., and on the main line of ~ 
the C. N. R., can reach J. G. Barron’s 
farm by getting oft at Falrview siding, 
right on the farm, 
down the C. P. R. and N.-W. section 
should change to the G. N. R. at Nedp- 
awa, where the south train to Fair- 
view can be taken.

■msm
Those travelling

■X

m ss-it\ AYRSHIRES AT OLD CUMNOCK.
At the spring show at Cumnock, Scot

land, April 8th, in a class for aged cows 
in milk, Mr. Jas. Murray, The Muir, was 
a pronounced winner, the first, second 
and third awards going to his entries. 
These were all home-bred, got by the 
good breeding sire, Wee Earl of Bum- 
head.
1902 was a fine class of eleven entries. 
The first and second prizes went to cows 
shown by Mr. Jas. Harper, Carbello; 
third to Mr. Jas. Murray. The first- 
prize cow was by Young Earl of Cam- 
ton; the second was by Wee Earl. For 
three-year-olds in milk, Mr. Harper was 
first and third; Mr. Murray, second. For 
aged cows in calf, not to calve later 
than June 20th, Mr. John Murray, Care- 
ton, was first, second and fourth. There 
were eight three-year-old cows shown. In 
calf, and Messrs. D, A A. Wilson were 
given first, with their fourth-prize winner 
in the Derby; Mr. Adam Mackie being 
second, and Mr. And. Baird, Garclaugh, 
third.
were nine forward, Mr. Patrick Wardrop, 
GarlalT, being first; Mir. James Kennedy, 
Glenshamrock, second, and Mr. Andrew 
Baird, third. The overhead champion
ship for the best animal In the <*aae 
went to the four-year-old bull, Safeguard 
of Glenshamrock, exhibited by Mr. James 
Kennedy, the reserve number being the 
first-prize cow in milk. In two-year-old 
bulls, the first was MacKay, shown by 
Mr. P. Wardrop. Mr. Alex. Duncan was 
second, and Mr. Wm. Sloan, third. In 
the class for bull sticks, the first award 
went to Mr. Jas. Roblb; the second to 
W. A T. Rardrop; third and fourth to 
Mr. David Robb.

S3 l.v
,1
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VI #X The Derby for cows calved in
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Dr. Sanden Electric Belt Free Until Cured
and as said not one cent is to be paid in advance or on deposit. Call or write and get the belt and use, say for 60 
days, and if cured pay me price of belt only—many cases low as $4—if not cured return the belt and the deal is ended. 
But I know what the belt will do, and will take the risk of my pay when you are cured. I also give my belts on same 
terms in Rheumatism, Lame Back, Stomach, Kidney and Liver complaints, etc. Think of a remedy that has stood 
every possible test for nearly 40 years—the only one ever successfully given to sufferers on its own merits !

As the originator and founder of the electric belt system of treatment my 40 years’ success is the envy of many, 
and my belts of course are imitated. (What good thing is not ?) But my great knowledge to advise and direct my 
patients is mine alone, and free to all who use my belt until cure is complete.

Call or send to-day for my belt. Or if you want to look into the matter further, I have the two best little books 
written upon Electricity and its medical uses, and send them free, sealed, upon request.

For two-year-old queye there

li m
■lever

Dr.C. F. Sanden, 140 Yonge St.,Toronto,Ont.
;

Office Hours : 9 to 6. Saturdays until 9 p. m. 
Largest Electric Belt Establishment in the World.

We Paid $100,000 1REACHING WESTWARD.
Anolher Toronto Firm, Messrs. Gourlay, 

Winter & Leemlng, Will Establish 
a Winnipeg Branch.

Incidents are constantly recurring to 
show the enterprise and resourcefulness of 
Toronto’s business men. Only a year 
ago, the great fire devastated the whole
sale section, yet to-day there are arislhg 
from the ruins massive structures, which 
are monuments to the “ grit,” energy 
and hard work of the builders. It is 
this combination of qualities that has 
brought success to the firm of Gourlay, 
Winter & Lceming. Their special high- 
grade ” Gourlay ” piano has proven It
self worthy of classification with the beet 
instruments of the world, and with the 
praises of countless connoisseurs resound
ing through the country the demand for the 
Gourlay has grown by leaps and bounds. 
So heavy has the Western business be
come that the firm has resolved to opyn 
a branch establishment in Winnipeg, where 
prospective buyers may examine and hear 
the ” Gourlay ” In Comfort. According
ly premises have been secured on Donald 
Street, opposite the new departmental 
store, where the T. Eaton Company, of 
Toronto, will open towards the end or 
July. Neighbors all home, they will also be 
neighbors in Winnipeg. It is the inten
tion of Gourlay, Winter & Leemlng to 
fit up warerooms and salons In a style 
compatible with the reputation and qual
ity of 
established 
West, the growth of the business will be 
assured.

The Winnipeg interests of the firm will 
be under the cure of Mr. Alfred A. Codd, 
who Is so favorably known In musical 
circles throughout the West.

For Liquozone» Yet Wo Give You a SOe, Bottle» Free.

kill. The reason is that germs are 
vegetables ; and Liquozone— like an 
excess of oxygen—is deadly to vegetal 
matter.

There lies the great value of Liquo
zone. It is the only way known to kill 
germs in the body without killing the 
tissues, too. Any drug that kills germs 
is a poison, and it cannot be taken in
ternally. Medicine is almost helpless 
in any germ disease. It is this fact 
that gives Liquozone its worth to 
humanity. And that worth is so great 
that we have spent over one million 
dollars to supply the first bottle free to 
each sick one we learned of.

mm®
; : .-'illDyspepsia 

Eczema—Erysipelas 
Fevers—Gall Stones 
Goitre—Gout 
Gonorrhea—Gleet

All diseases that begin with fever—all inflamma- 
ious diseases—all the 
lood.

In nervous debility Liquozone acts as a vitalizer, 
accomplishing what no drugs can do.

Throat Troubles 
Tuberculosis 
Tumors—Ulcers 
Varicocele 
Women’s Diseases

We paid $100,000 for the American 
rights to Liquozone ; the highest price 
ever paid for similar rights on any 
scientific discovery. We did this after 
testing the product for two years, 
through physicians and hospitals, in 
this country and others. We cured all 
kinds of germ diseases with it—thou
sands of the most difficult cases ob
tainable. We proved that in germ 
troubles it always accomplishes what 
medicine cannot do. Now we ask you 
to try it—try it at our expense. Test 
it as we did ; see what it does. Then 
you will use it always, as we do, and 
as millions of others do. You will use 
it, not only to get well, but to keep 
well. And it will save nearly all of 
your sickness.

i
lielion—all catarrh—all contag 

results of impure or poisoned b

m50c. Bottle Free.
If you need Liquozone, and have 

never tried it, please send us this 
coupon. We will then mail you an 
order on a local druggist for a full- 
size bottle, and we will pay the drug
gist ourselves for it. This is our free 
gift, made to convince you ; to show 
you what Liquozone is, and what it 
can do. In justice to yourself, please 
accept it to-day, for it places you 
under no obligation whatever.

Liquozone costs 50c. and $1.

11-

:38is:

3

: 3
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Germ Diseases.
These are the known germ diseases. 

All that medicine can do for these 
troubles is to help Nature overcome 
the germs, and such results are indi
rect and uncertain. Liquozone attacks 
the germs, wherever tney are. And 
when the germs which cause a disease 
are destroyed, the disease must end, 
and forever. That is inevitable.

Kills Inside Germs.
Liquozone is not made by compound

ing drugs, nor is there alcohol in it.
Its virtues are derived solely from gas 
—largely oxygen gas—by a process re
quiring immense apparatus and 14 
days’ time. This process has, for more 
than 20 years, been the constant sub- 
ject of scientific and chemical re- 
search. Bronchitis

The result is a liquid that does what Blood Poison 
oxygen does. It is a nerve food and 
blood food—the most helpful thing in Conghs-Coids 
the world to you. Its effects are ex- Consumption 
hilarating, vitalizing, purifying. Yet Cohc—Croup 
it is a germicide so certain that we C°"a5^!_cancer 
publish on every bottle an offer of $1,- j Dysentery—Diarrhea 
000 for a disease germ that it cannot Dandruff—Dropsy

CUT OUT THIS COUPON.
ay not appear again. Fill out the 
if it to The Liquozone Company,

for this offer ma 
blanks and ma 
458-464 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

My disease is.................................................................
I have never tried Liquozone, but if you will 

supply me a 50c. bottle free I will take it.Hay Fever—Influenza 
Kidney Diseases 
La Grippe 
Leucorrbea 
Liver Troubles 
Malaria—Neuralgia 
Many Heart Troubles 
Piles—Pneumonia 
Pleurisy- Quiosy 
Rheumatism 
Scrofula—Syphilis 
Skin Diseases 
Stomach Troubles

the Gourlay piano, and, once 
in the metropolis of the

.. Sr151
Give full address—write plainly.

18Any physician or hospital not yet using Liquozone 
will be gladly supplied for a test.
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Tho English Aberdeen-Angus Cattle 
Association have made an arrangement 
with Mr. W. W. Chapman, 4 Mowbray 
House, Norfolk Street, Strand, London, 

0., live-stock commission agent, and 
shipper of pedigree cattle, whereby they 
have secured the use of his office as their

W.

London address, and have appointed Mr. 
Chapman their London representative
and agent for sale of their cattle.
( ha pm an has been furnished with a list 
of the members of the association, 
will have at

Mr.

and
command full information 

concerning their herds and also a list of 
cattle they have for sale.

This n°w departure has 'been made with
to securing a convenient center 

1,0111 which full information in 
the \benh*i*n- \ngtis breed

respect to 
can be pro- 

lo the foreign andcured in London.
d<m in 1 buyers, this 

doilllt fitly
and

arrangement "’Will un
tie of considerable convenience.

"»'o may he desirous to obtainu n\
A herd.•<•!!- X nrus cat t lr. >r any informa- 

t hereto, can do so by 
or personally at Mr.

1 ion in relu Mi*n 
Pph ing. by lei ter

Pillar’s Milite 

" 1 alei | a Ken

Pli, M i ( 'liapman has also 
in attendance a t the 
shkiws, and' will be 
information to t Iiom-

be

b.w > f nek 
to ai Id I (1 a'tlN 

Wh.o ma -, <iesi i i* ,i t

.mmm
A world’s record for three miles 

recently made by Elic cm the Oakland 
(San Francisco) track, the distance be
ing run in 5.22. 
when Drake Carter, at Shecpshead Bay 
race-track, hunig up the record of 5.21, 
and that has stood to the present time. 
The new record-holder is a four-year-old 
geldilng toy St. Carlo—Jude, and is owned 
by C. Stu ben hard, Jr.

was

Tt was 21 years ago

Elie carried 100
pounds, and was ridden by Jockey Jones. 

Leggo, favorite, was beaten by 
' igt h. Veteran was

Dr.
three-quarters < i , 
third.

Yes,” said the first burglar, disgust
edly, “ I cracked a lawyer’s house the 
other night, and the lawyer was there 
with a gun all ready for me. He advised 
me ter git out.”

You got off easy,” replied the other.
Not much 1 didn't.

$25 fur the advice.”
He charged mo

GIVES TWO REAL 
GOOD REASONS

For Believing Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
Cure all Kidney Ailments.

Cured His Backache of Twenty-five Years 
Standing and Satisfied Everyone He 
Recommended Them to.

Economy Point,
(Special.)—Oeo. 
place, gives two splendid reasons for his 
belief that Dodd’s Kidney Pills arc the 
one remedy for Kidney ailments, 
an! the two reasons in his own words :

" 1 was troubled with lame -back for 25

N. SI, May 8th.— 
S. McLaughlin, of this

Hero

years or more, sometimes so severe that 
1 could not turn myself in bed. 
of Dodd s Kidney Pills cured me, and I 
have had no return of the trouble since.

I have recommended Dodd’s Kidney 
Dills to a number of persons who had 

Trouble.

One box

K idnev
them have been benefited or cured.”

All who have used

Dodd s Kidney 1 ’ills not only relieve all 
from Backache

Bright s Disease, but they absolutely 
i hem.

K i tIn**\ lfi senses, to
cure

But sometimes where one or two
ho.\fs relieves, it takes more to make a 
complete cure.

K
Planet Jr. Tools Ml
l. planter otufiit to have. Peachtwe our entire line ut seeder», wheel v| 

hvea ; hand, .mic and tv <> horse cultivator» ; harrows, etc.
^ No. 25. Combined Seeder l

Ph'"'. Loosens sod ; fills weeds; furrows : rid
No, K, Horse Hop is ro.R^Hi.iy otiici.-n 

v ^ 1 ^ IMÎUIUC Jil(!|Iw. l-xtra-high. stiff ateel
frame roc XK'iig niai'.turds. patent dvp regulators, 

rc\ ' r 'll.;" hoe# mi l ithrr vxelusix features.

better. Write 
andbookevery

He. 36 1
Combined
Seeder.

kr<‘H. t
i Cult

No. 8 

Hoe.He suvv to *,t 1 the catalog.

S. L. At i .ÇN M CO.,
1 1 08FB ox

Rhllade'phia, Pn.
—nfiwu mmmm

In ansU'fring any advtriùtmen* on this t>a?' r i1- <’• -*■ #/•> p * v * J> VBCA TE

PIMPLES ON MARE PAINTING PLOWS AND 
DRILL SHOES.

Have a mare, five years old, in good 
health; troubled with pimples under mane 
and on shoulder (only on right 'side). 
Pimples are small with hard lump in 
center, do not appear to be itchy, but 
swell considerably with the collar, but 
swelling is all gone agate in the morn
ing; has been this way for a month.

I believe it would be a good thing to 
recommend through your paper for farm
ers to paint their plows and drill shoes 
with primer to prevent rust. I have 
done so and find it a great boon, as a

By Eczema
Suffered Intensely for Three 

Years and Was

Horribly Disfigured.
Skin Now as Smooth as a Baby’s, 

Thanks to

Dr. Chase’s Ointmentrusty drill will not do the work of nice 
clean shoes. Primer can be removed in
a few minutes with Gillett’s lye.

II. 0.
Ans.—Bat'he swellings with tincture of 

arnica every night after bringing in from 
work.
inflammation of the skin with an erup
tion.
Many thanks for your suggestion to our 
readers.

Such cures as the one described below 
are what have given Ur. Chase's Oint
ment a world-wide reputation as the 
standard ointment and the most satisfac
tory treatment ever devised as a cure for 
itching skin diseases.

Mrs. Robert Clendening, Welland Sta
tion, Ont., writes :

" For three years my daughter, Fanny, 
was affleted with ezema in an intense and 
persistent form, and for nine days she 
was totally blind. The burning, itching 
and disfigurement were horrible, her en
tire face being completely raw for 
months, and the distress so great that 
she could not sleep.

“ The best efforts of two eminent phy
sicians failed to even mitigate her awful 
suffering.
spirited over my daughter’s condition. 
Dr. Chase's Ointment was recommended 
to me, and, to our surprise, Fanny was 
helped with the first box, and she has 
since been entirely cured by this treat
ment.

The trouble seems to be local, an

See also answer to X. Y. Z.

CAPPED KNEE AND PIMPLES.
I have a farm mare with capped 

knees. They came bad last fall, and 
during the winter I kept her in without 
work, and used Kendall’s spavin cure, 
and also blistered her three times. I am 
working the mare now, but the lumps 
on the knees are no smaller, and one of 
them has become hard.

1. How can I get rid of them ?
2. Must she be rested during treat

ment ?
3. Have a grey horse with small hard 

lumps under the skin about the head and 
shoulders. What should be done to 
him ?

Ans.—1 and 2. If not lame, the case is 
not serious. Would recommend a binio- 
dide of mercury blister (1 to 6) applied 
and repeated in two weeks; rest for 24 
hours after application, put on Saturday 
night. Tie head up for 12 hours after 
application of the vesicant. Bed well. 
A surgeon might aspirate, if any fluid re
mains.

One day when I was low-

X. Y. Z.

“ Her face is now as smooth as a 
baby’s and she is in splendid health.
Th/e credit for this cure is entirely due to 
Dr. Chase's Ointment, and I cheerfully 
give you permission to state my daugh
ter's case, hoping that it will lead many 
others to secure the same good results.”

Dr. Chase’s Ointment is recommended3. The lumps arc due to skin inflam
mation. if such contain pus, it should 
be let out. Give two tablespoonfuls of 
Fowler’s solution once daily in the

Smear the lumps
with a little blue ointment.

and sold by all dealers at 60 cents a box, 
or sent postpaid on receipt of price by 
Kdmanson, Bates & Comjvany, Toronto.

drinking water.
(pimples)
Give bran mash in which is a cupful of 
linseed (crushed) and a heaping table- 
spoonful of baking soda, every night for 
a week.

The more we tell our troubles the 
larger they seem to grow.

One good turn may deserve another, but 
this doesn’t result In perpetual motion.

I k

alabastine]Church’s

is a SANITARY WALL-COATING. It is porous, and per 
mils the free passage of air. Kalsomine, under whatever name 
or claim, is only temporary —rubs off on everything that comes 
in contact with it. Wall-paper—with mouldy paste on the 
back, and arsenical poisoning matter in the finish and coloring 
on the face—is unsanitary. Besides, kalsomine, wall-paper and 
paint obstruct wall respiration. The walls of hospitals are never 
papered -the reason is obvious.

Information about how to make home healthy as well as 
beautiful is desirable. Write us. Our reply will be a positive 
benefit to you. Address

The Alabastine Co. Limited, Paris, Ont.
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An Electric Lamp
is in no greater need of electricity for its 
life than is the human body.

Without Electricity the nerves will not 
perform their natural function.

Without Electricity the stomach soon 
loses its efficacy. Then soon follow loss 
of appetite, constipation, dizziness, head
aches, loss of energy, inability to do one’K 
work, pains in the loins and back, ner
vousness, sleeplessness, and these ail
ments lead on to rheumatism and other 
permanent and serious diseases.

We do not say that in every case lack 
of electricity has caused your trouble, 
but we do say that an increase of electric 
energy to make the nerves tingle, to 
quicken the pulse, to impart vitality, 
vigor, STRENGTH TO EVERY PART, 
to bring to full power any weakened 
part, will quickly bring back your per
fect health.
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FREE‘=r

No need of hospital cures nor expen
sive treatments. Dr. Macdonald’s Elec
tric Belt will feed electricity to the 

system gently, gradually, and will bring those results which you seek. 
Very shortly power will be yours—power that is the strength of nerve 
and power of will—power on which depends the fulfilment of every 
part of man’s mission.

In order to enable any sufferer from Rheumatism or any other 
Disease of the Muscular or Nervous System to be benefited by my 
treatment, I will, during the next 90 day*, send to any responsible 
party one of my Best No. 8 High Power Electric Belts ABSOLUTE
LY FREE.

If, as I am sure, it cures you permanently, I know you will be 
grateful enough and pay me the small price asked. On the other hand, 
if it fails to benefit you, all you have to do is to return me the Belt at 
my expense. HERE IS YOUR CHANCE-FREE ! FREE I FREE!

My book on the diseases of men and women, and their treatment 
by electricity, is worth its weight in gold. It is profusely illustrated, 
and teaches all about the human body, it construction, functions, and 
the ills it is subject to. This book, although it cost me quite a little 
fortune to publish, will be sent free, and securely sealed, to anyone 
sending me his name and address. Write to-day. This is your 
opportunity.

DR. J. Q. MACDONALD,
8 Bleury Street, MONTREAL, QUE.am
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